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British Reduce German Defences at Many Points. ..:y, ^ ,|P! , ^jP?n^ofttne to||ens^|^jifdier;CanacKan
Advance Astride Arras-Cambrai Road—French and American Gain
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British Attain Point Seven Miles from Armentieres While 

« French Face Further- Grossings of Canal du Njord—- 
Remarkable Gains in Centre, Delivering Large 

Stretches of Territory from Germans.

Suburbs of Lens Also Reached by British—Eigh Uther 1 owi 
Carried in Heavy Fighting—Bulk of Lys Salient Recovered 

From Germans—High Ground at Morval 
and Bullecourt Taken.

NO HALT FOR ALLIES

Loss of Peronne Mak<[ics—their faultless 
ervice—these suite 
aturdây price of

es Ger-r Ï
mans Retire to St. 

Quentiii.
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n along the western battlefront menace to the channel ports has been 
Germans continue to give ground

have arrived at the outskirts of the 
St. Plerre-Vaast Wood, 
the north other towns have 
taken. Including Bullecourt, which last 
week changed hands several times In 
violet battles. The Canadians and 
ASdecyaHans were In the forefront of 
the manoeuvres thruout this region 
and did gallant work. Considerably 
over 2060 prisoner* have been taken 
by the British aiid a few guns also 
have been captured.

To the south where the French are 
operating against Ihe Germans along 
the Canal du Nord there have been 
violent artillery duels. Seven miles 
south of Peronne at Epenancourt the 
French have forced another crossing 
of the canal, and two miles northeast 
of Nesle they have captured the Vil
lage of Rouy-le-Petit.

Unofficial reporte are to the effect 
that the British have reached the 
outskirts of I-ens, the famous coal 
mining town north of Arras, and that 
conflagrations are visible behind the 
lines In the neighborhood of Lens and 
as far as Armentieres. These fires 
are taken as an Indication that It Is 
the Intention of the Germans to re
treat in this general region.

I Paris, Sept. 1.—Therâ^s no halt to 
the entente allied process, The oc
cupation by the Brttlelfcf Mont Kem- 
mcl1 In the Lye sailer 
railway lines from I 
brouck. It was the a(
In that sector. The j 
offensive captured tl 
after terrible sacrifie 
flnqulahed It In the fa 
tieh pressure. The fa 
me# Insures the safet; 
ports.

"Good-bye to the menkce of Dunkirk 
and Calais." says Marcel Hut in. editor 
of The Echo de Parts. !*The army of 
General ràn Quant le in- full retreat. 
The Germane have bee» forced to 
cede to the British meet Important 
territory s» *w^vc«Wtiiered 
Ypres and MeteAn.*'

The envelopment of Pèronne after 
the loss of Bapaumc. and the retreat 
west of Noyon Indicate that the Ger
mans are falling hack on the Queant- 
Marcolng-Le Catelet-Salnt Quentin 
line. Their right wing Is now near 
Queant and their left is trying to 
hold St. Quentin.

Four German armies are engaged In 
the withdrawal and the Indications 
are that the retirement is faster than 
the enemy wishes.

Further to 
been

overcome.
On the southern wing north of Sole- 

sons the French and American troops 
are continuing their progress, notwith
standing the violent opposition of the 
enemy. The Villages of Leury and 
Crecy-au-Mont have been captured, 
and, crossing the Ailette, a footing has 
been gained in the woods west of 
Coucy-le-Chateau, thru which passes 
the railroad line running from Chauny 
to Laon. Large numbers of prisoners 
have been taken In these operations.

From Arras southward to the vicin
ity of Noyon. the British and French 
•troops have made further remarkable 
gains, gauged both by the extent of 
the territory delivered from enemy 
hands and : it» strategic Importance 
for further manoeuvres.

BRITISH CAPTURES 
DURING AUGUST

tke River Somme, teken by Dm Germera m their offensive of last
Merch, tree nneptoH tefc, by forooe of FmU Morabol Hog.

. . Towns of Bullecourt end Morvel were also captured by the 
British.

The British have reached the suburbs of Lens. Large fires are 
burning m the neighborhood of Lens and Armentieres. These are re- 

«n indication of a further German retirement.
Jk® Brit"!1 line in the Lys sector now runs as follows:
From Zillebeke to Voormeseele, to Vierstraet, to Lmdenhoek, «g 

Lao-eche to Doulieu, to the western edge of Lagorgue, a suburb of 
Estaires, to Laeouture and then to the old battle line north of 
Festubert. *■

id More the entente allies. Dally the 
events accentuates the lnse-4tend

earlty V the German lines and the 
InibUlt/' of the German high com-
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Over Fifty-Seven Thousand Prison
ers With Many Guns

mand to hold back the aggressors.
Where two month» ago great sal

ient! projected into the allied front 
these have either been flattened or Are 
In the process of being blptted out. 
and In some instances the alites 

lay—Men’s £% p* ^ Ugmaelve» have driven in wedges
>* it that seriously menace the enemy.
T Hare ifoil.I I With the Marne and Picardy sec- 

flH tors now virtually all reclaimed, the 
learance of Odd Hats. «lags of the present allied offensive
gllsh makes. Good I H are moving In a manner that bodes til 
All shapes and slzesT.^^M to the Germans. In the north the 

l brims. No C.O.D. or f^B "In* on the Lys salient southwest of 
accepted for these. Onf^^n Tpre* Sratiually Is bending in under
tie morning, each, 85c. I ___ voluntary retirements and the pres-

sure of Field Marshal Haig’s forces. 
Following the fall of Kemmel, the al
lied line has been moved further for- 

-»ard until It now rests almost upon 
the Estalres-La Basses read, less then 
«even miles southwest of Armentieres. 
By the wiping out of this salient the

Londdn. Sdpt. 1.—A 
official communication

"In the month of August, 57,- 
318 German prisoners, including 
1288’ officers, were captured by 
the British troops In France. In 
the same period we have ’.ak=n 
857 guns, Including over 150 
heavies.

"Over 6760 machine guns, and 
Over M060 trench mo rides have 
been counted. Among the other 
captures were three trains, 
nine locomotives, numerous 
complete ammunition and en
gineer dumps, many hundred» 
of thousands of pounds of run 
and trench mortar ammunition, 
as well as small arma, ammuni
tion. and Immense quantities of 
war material of every descrip
tion."

British
says:

All the places mentioned are ill British lursatssina.
Field Marshal Haig reports the of Australians "Silently''—"whlto

capture of Peronne by the Austr*- means that they were ypalded by Ar
il ans, in his communication from Bri- l al‘a ■ ed Mont- St- Quentin.

<rhe OertnanS were taken completely 
by surprise, for they had no id»* 
that the Australians would dare at
tempt such a feat. By eight o’clock 

•the Australians had fought their way 
to the top of the mount, and soon 
after that signaled its capture 

Mont St. Quentin was alive with 
Gormans, who came from everywhere 
and cried "Kamerad.” Those who did 
not were driven .from their retreats or . 
k.lled w.tb grenrides and bombs. Hun
dreds of prisoners were captured at 
tins place. , ,

When the hill was being mopped Op, 
British guns, which had been moved 
up close to the river, cut loose and be- 
pan pounding a torrent of steel back 
of Mont St. Quentin as a reminder to 
the Ge mans that they had better 
start moving quickly. The Australians 
must have worked with great swiftness 
to make so much progress in so short a 
time.

Several counter-ar tacks delivered 
east of Bapaume, astride the road to 
Cambrai, literally withered away be
fore the fire of the British machine 
guns. The road to Cambrai and the 
ground on either side for some dis
tance was dotted with the bodies of 
Germans who dashed

fcet*eenBritish Gsws- Big.
Peronne. -the last Important town 

In German hands on the Somme River, 
has been captured by the British, who 
hâve parsed on eastward and north
ward with steady strides, notwith
standing the resistance of the enemy. 
Bouchivesnee and Rancourt and the 
high ground adjacent to them also ars 
British, and Field Marshal Haig’s men

tish headquarters In France tonight. 
Flamincourt and St. Denis, In the same 
sector, were also occupied.

London troops have captured Bou- 
chavesnes and Rancourt. 
the English and Australians In the 
two operations Look - more than two 
thousand prisoners.

The statement reads:
"This morning Australian troops 

captured: Peronne.
"After ( beating off the enemy’s 

counter-attack at Mont St. Quentin 
yesterday evening, the Australians at 
6.30 o’clock this morning renewed 
their advance in conjunction with 
English troops on their left At an 
early hour the attacking Australians 
had stormed the German position west 
and north of Peronne and,' pressing 
on, while fierce fighting was still tak
ing place among the ruined streets 
and buildings, carried the eastern sub
urbs of the town.

“The Australians hold 
Flamincourt and St. Denis and have 
made Important progress on the spurs 
east and northeast of Mont St. Quen-

We’ve Together

U 1 CANADIAN BRIGADE ADDS 
fl) TO LAURELS ALREADY WON

B/ / V I / IS With the Canadian Force» In the supported on each side by Intense ar- forward singing, and suffers its losses
Sir/ yr IS! “®H. 10 p.m,, Aug. 30, via London, tillery and machine gun fire. The brl. unflinchingly.
« // ’V Iw *!■—A line has been consolidate! gade engaged has added further to .

^ X x ,in(hl)f from Vle-en-Artois to Hen- its laurela which date back to the Tha front occupied by the Canadians
*7 It- ' X \ decourt, but bulging eastward in Its second battle of Y pres *aa practically unchanged yesterday,
f \ > \ centre. A hard struggle had taken There was no chance in our Hn« i„«r tlre<1 troop.» resting after the san-/ ' y \ Place for Upton Wood, about the cen- n|cht English trooos on our lmme Rulnary battle of the previous day.

A\ jfMI •r« of the line, and with this was d ate left routh of Une mads lhere w«« movement, however, north
/\ X carried the Crow’» Neat, fufther south, con»mèrabirgains and ^o Till aS unQ 8°uth- our capture of Artillery
/ \ X Jf In the direction of Hendecourt. An- ™.!l|n. “ 8 “ a 0 atU1 ad Hill on Wednesday enabling the Scot-
/ J H other advance carried our outposts It ___. tish division, fighting on the left
/ f]\\ f\ forward to the main road from Hen ■ month since the great flank of the Canadians north of the

//V /I dscourt to Dury from the hills lmme- ,J“et over t.lre® "rîek® Pcarpe, to storm and consolidate/SI / \ IS d lately behind the ruined Village of *lnce the Initial blow waa struck. East Greenarand Hill.
' /I z I IH Cherley. of Amiens It Is five days since the Ca-

!.. 1 H Tbeee operations can be clearly nadlan force so victoriously returned . ® #«nemy etui pours In a heavy/ /,/ S viewed, this particular battleground to Its old stamping ground and took th* heights around
■ forming the opposite side of the val- Part In the even harder task of the J hm ‘a,.,01 u*.otheT 5.rlt*

ley. Over that ere»*, stands up the relief of Arras. Within that period It I™?,?,8 dlL^ M"2ld,^ork ';u*Wrday’
w«re considerable heights of the has penetrated no less than 17 miles fif,?5F r in » 1° ? Jî"‘r ,lne. .
•tmngly fortified Queant-Drocourt Into the heart of the enemy’s defence. L'u*k 1, U jfed -,Mln 1 r îï1
enemy line, at this point Just west of has shattered a number of his best Vh, I\l8hV add‘
Cagnlcouri. Tha*. line, once broken, divisions and has taken off him ini- £ t0 -th?- ®f the troops,
1 believe the enemy would have no mense spoils In thé way of prisoners Juif tear y fj118 rtt°rr>fnff they went ever
Placed defense for a very great and material of war. And ttaCm eTet o? Cherisy" wher^weTere
dtPth- dlan force is still going strong. It goes rndd up Weln^ay *' W® W€re

Australians Carry 
Mont St Quentini

Brilliant Night Operation Gains Important 
Tactical Feature—Advance in Lys Salient 

Approaches La Bassee-Estaires Road. . , , against the
ih in useless attempts to drive 

from the • positions they had
Peronne, Britts 

tlrtm 
peptured.

About the same time the Germans 
were being beaten here, the Cana- 
61a"e launched a fresh attack Ju»t 
sou.h of the Arras-Camhral road and 
drove Into the enemy lines for some 
distance. Heavy fighting Is reported 
to be »tlll In progress between the 
Arrai-Cambrat and the Bapaume - 
Cambrai roads.

and English were successfully re
pulsed,

"Attacks this mown’ng by strong hos
tile forces astride the Bapaume-Cam
brai road were driven off with heavy 
loss. In this neighborhood the English 
completed the capture of Rtencourt- 
!cs-Bapaume. taking a number of 
prisoners and a few guns. At certain 
points between Vau'x-Vraueourt and 
liullecourt prisoners were taken and 
cur poelt'ons Improved slightly. Strong 
counter-attacks in this sector again led 
to hard fighting. The situation has not 
changed materially.

Canadians in Attacks.
“Further north Canadian troops car

ried out successfully a local operation 
Immediately across end south of the 
Arras-Cambrai road, Inflicting many 
casualties and capturing machine 
guns.

"Between the Sensée arid S carpe 
Rivers the English troops pushed their 
line forward 1500 yards toward the 
Tringutge River.

"The Increasing demand upon the 
enemy reserves, due firstly to the 
ertermous casualties In hir, massed at
tacks In the first part of the year, and 
secondly, to heavy casualties ;n killed, 
wounded and prisoners by a series of 
successful attacks by the allies since 
July 18, has compelled the enemy to 
withdraw from the Lys salient and 
yield without a blow positions of high 
tactical importance won at a great 
cort.

"Our troops have regained posses
sion of Kemmel Hill. VVe have reach
ed the general line of Voormezeele and 
Lindénhoek. lui Creche and Doulieu 
and are approaching Estaires."

London, Sept. 1.—British troops 
continue to advance in the « Lys 
salient, southwest of Ypres. The Brit
ish have crossed the Laws River and 
are nearing the high road running 
from Estaires to La liassee, according 
to the British war off.ee statement Is
sued today.

Northeast of Bapaume Field Marshal 
ehal Haig’s forces have cleared the 
enemy from Lor.gatte and Ecoust-St. 
Mein. Southeast of Bapaume the 
British have made progress toward Le 
Tians.oy. Tho text reads:

“Yesterday evening the enemy re
peatedly counter-attacked our ney 
positions at Mont St. Quentin and was 
repulsed on each occasion after severe 
fighting, leaving prisoners in our 
hands.

“We have made progress in the 
direction of Le Transloy, and during 
the night cleared the enemy from the 
Villages of Ldngatte and Ecoust-St. 
Mein, taking 100 prisoners. North of 
t!:e Arras-Cambrai road more than 60 
prisoners were captured by us in a 
successful minor operation- east of 
Haucourt. In the Lyi sector our ad
vance is continuing. Our troops have 
crossed the Lawc River and ire ap- 

La Bassee-Estaires

tilt.
"On the Australians' left, London 

troops, attacking southeast of Com
blés,' have taken Bouchaveenee and 
Ranceurt, with the high grounds 
çverlooklng these villages, and have 
reached the western outskirts of St. 
Plerre-Vaast Wood.

and

WOUNDS NOT FATAL
TO NIKOLAI LENINE“In the course of this successful at

tack, In which stiff opposition was met 
and overcome by both English and 
Australians, over 2,000 prisoners and 
a few guns were taken.

“On "the remainder of the battlefront 
there were successful minor opera
tions at a number of points south of 
the Arras-Cambrai road.

"Our troops have driven the enemy 
from the high ground at Morval and 
captured Beaulencourt and tho ridge 
east of Rancourt and Fremicourt. We 
are pressing the enemy hard In Le 
Transloy and have completed the cap
ture of Bullecourt ahd Hendecourt- 
lez-Cagnlcourt. Several hundred pri
soners were taken In these different 
operations.

“An enemy countér-attack launched 
against the new positions gained by 
the Canadians this morning north of 
Hendecourt was repulsed.

“Our patrols have, pushed forward 
slightly In the Lens sector.

“On the Lys front our progress con
tinues. We have reached Douai leu, 
Le Verrier and Steen werck and are 
closely engaged with the enemy about 
Neuve Eglise and Wulverghem.

Daring Achievement.
With the British Army In France, 

Sept. 1.—The capture of Mont St. 
Quentin by the Australians was a 
daring and primant ’achievement. 
Starting out from east of Clery about 
flve o'clock In the morning, the Aus
tralians fought their way forward 
despite the heavy Are fronq the Boche 
machine guns, »nd -etwazsned into 
FeuiUnupourt. They captured 200

ji■> attained today with our posts 
ithln 2000 yard» of it. Undoubt- 

♦4L. the enemy Intends to hold this 
HBe at all costs and would be pre
pared to make great sacrifices to that 
end. He has in IIn a some of the best 
Wop» at his disposal, including the 
Prussian Guard and some marine bat
talions.

Two of these advanced to the coun
ter-attack at- 12.30 midday, supported 
*7 a furious barrage directed on all 
our positions. At the same time from 
north of the Scarpo he directed a 
Ranking fire, not only on our infantry, 

.hut on our gun positions. This born- 
1 hardment which continued Intermit

tently thruout the afternoon, was per- 
hap* the heaviest artillery concentra
tion brought against the Canadian 
•hie this past month. But at one 
oolock In the afternoon our troops at
tacked again with the utmost gal- 
Jantry, driving home their assault until 

.kad retaken all parts of the orl- 
Klnal Une consolidated that morning 
Fhen the enemy had overrun it by 

wassed attacks.
To this line they clung tenaciously 

■uhU0Ut the day notwithstanding two 
Jjuoeequent counter-attack In force. 
The task was made more difficult by 
«V Partial exposure of both our 

the enemy on the left having 
worked his way into the outskirts of 
jWicourt whence he directed a cross
ly* our line, while on the right 
"«Secourt changed hands more than 

The honors of the day, how- 
“’"•A lasted with this gallant brigade 
«wiïïi k*'d all the territory it had 
rv,üîr. te<1 ln the morning and ac- 

Jor the beet part of the dt- 
àiiy1. t“e enemy had brought up to•he assault.
a m?*nt operations have not provided 
* "lore bitter struggle

& Londop. Sept. 1.—The latest official 
news concerning theFrench Reach Point 

Two Miles Off Nesle
.... , , „ , condition of
Nikolai Lenlne comes In the form of 
two bulletins by Russian wireless, 
timed 7 30 and 8.30 Saturday evening 
respectively. ’These bulletins

condition is good, 
that Immediate danger is past, and 
that no complications have arisen.

The shooting, according to renorta. 
occurred at the close of an audience 
granted by the premier to two women 
social revolutionists, who came to 
discuss the embargo on the shipment 
of foodstuffs into Moscow. One of the 
women. It le said, drew a revolver 
and opened fire on the- premier. 
Lenlne"s assailant has been arrested.

sti/tA
that hts generalv

Paris. Sept. 1.—French troops have were strongly held by the enemy. One 
captured Grecy-au-Mont, south of the I thousand prisoners remained ln our

hands.”sToda Ailette River, 
they have gaihed a footing in the wood 
west of Coi^cy-le-Chateau. the 
office announces tonight. The state
ment says:

"During the day there was great 
artillery activity in the Somme region 
and along the Canal du Nord.

"North of the Ailette we have taken 
footing ln the wood west of Coucy- 
le-Çhateau: south of the river we 
captured the Village of Crecy-au- 
Mont.”

North of the Ailette Heavy Fighting.
Heavy fighting north of Soiasons 

and along the Canal du Nofd was re
ported by the war office last night. 
The French succeeded in overcoming 
powerful resistance at various points, 
and have taken Camfiagne ort the 
east bank of the canal, now hold the 
(Village of Chevllly, and have ad
vanced their line as far as Leury, 
northeast pt Solesons. The state
ment says:'

ward Spreads 
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$1.65
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preaching the 
road."

Brilliant Night Work.
In the capture of Mont St. Quentin, 

north of Peronne and Faulllaucourt, 
more than 1500 prisoners were taken 
by the British, accord ng to Field 
Marshal Haig’s report last night. The 
British losses were small. The state
ment says: .

“By a daring and brilliantly executed 
night operation carried out with great 
dash and enterprise, the Australians 
seized the h 11 i.nd Village of Mont St. 
Quentin, north of Peronne, thereby 
gi.’lnlng possession of an important 
tactical feature commanding Peronne 
ai.d the angle of the Somme Rl^er.

“The same operation captund the
Village Feulllaucourt. Over 1500 pris
oners were taken. Onr casual ties were 
exceptionally light. ____

"TtVe morning English troops 
tacked on the left of the Australians 
with complete success and captured 
Marrieres Wood and the high ground 
gist and north of this with a consider
able number of prisoners.

"During the day hostile counter-at
tacks launched against the Australians

Toronto Ready to Go Ahead.
The city Is increasing in population,and 

ln business. There is a scarcity of homes 
and an undereupply of labor. More fac
tories, more business concerna, would 
start here If they couM get labor and 
homes for their workpeople. And people 
would build homes If they could get single 
sirfet car cares. i

The paramount question—always after 
winning the war—I», How Is Toronto to 
break the bonds that bind her and be 
free to turn Into a city of a million peo
ple? _

inches 
$1.65. • "In the course of (he day the battle 

continued with extreme violence in 
the region of the Canal du Nord and 
north of Soiasons. 
vanced foot by foot, occupying- suc
cessively centres of resistance which 
the enemy defended with stubborn
ness.

“We occupied Campagne, on the 
east bank of the canal. The enemy 
effort was particularly violent against 
the Village of Chevllly. which remain
ed finally ln our possession after hav
ing been retaken twice by the Ger
mans. We captured ,200 prisoners and 
have enlarged our gains north of Hap- 
pi In court and Morltncourt.

“We have conquered Juvigny and 
Crouy In a bitter struggle, and reached 
the western outskirts of Leury."

Take Thousand Germans.
In the region north of Soiasons 

French troops last night stormed the 
Town of Leury and captured a thou
sand Germans, the French war office 
announced today. French troops have 
crossed the Somme Canal at Epenan
court, seven miles south of Peronne. 
Rouy-le-Petlt, two miles northeast of 
Nesle. has been captured by the 
French.

The text of the statement reads: .
“The actions continued during the 

night. French Infantry units crossed 
the Somme Canal east of Epenancourt. 
Further south French troops captured 
Rouy-le-Petlt. We took 250 prisoners.

"In the region north of Boissons the 
French captured Léüry and conquered 
several centres of resistance which

ings Extra, Our troops ad-
AN INTERESTING FUR EXHIBIT.ring away less i 

•els—soft absorb* 
pairs to a custom

!5c. , J
H.76. Half-Pric*--^ 
ns. Size 2 x 2(4 1 
:ept phone orAU* J 
itomer. Regularly

The Dlneen Company cordially in
vite vlaltore to their showrooms to 
view an exhibit of furs in the styles for 
1918 and 1919. The display includes 
all the popular and costly styles Hud
son seal and Persian lamb coats, mink, 
evble, fox and other stylish neck pieces 
and muffs, coatee, capes and scarfs ln 
beaver, skunk and lynx. The W. & D. 
Dineen Company, Limited, Is one of 
Hie eldest fur house» In Toronto, and 
the Arm can be depended en for fair 
dealing. Visit them this week at 140 
Yonge street.

The city council ought to meet every 
day until some solution la found.

Mayor Church must be more than an 
ornament! What la he going to dot 

In the meantime the bueiqees men 
ought to organize and hold, meetings anA 
put the issues up to the city fathers 
Toronto can’t wait .until the war la over 

„ and money becomes more plentiful. About the same time another bedv got to do It newt
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V

The Day's Events Reviewed
Notable among the British achieve

ments this week-end Is the capture of 
Peronne by the Australians. The re
duction of this Important railway and 
road point became Inevitable from the 
moment when the Australians, in a 
previous night operation, captured 
Mont Bt. Quentin. This position dom
inates Peronne. The next step was , 
the storming of the German defensive 
positions to the west and north of 
the town.' In their operations against 
this point the Australians took 2.000 
prisoners yesterday and 1400 the day 
before yesterday. The loee of the rail
way lines at Peronne will compel the 
Germans to withdraw to the line of 
Qoesat-Marcolng-Le CatelePSt Quen
tin, or the northern three-quarters of 
the Hlndenburg line. The enemy Is 
now desperately striving to defend 8t 
Quentin. The Australian success also 
throws open the road to Ham, hut 
the distance 1# apparently too great, 
h.ing is miles, for the British to suc
ceed with an enveloping movement 

yfrom Peronnev.*g|eégÉjjËeeeg

Rw*9 AUGUST 26 to SEPT. 7. (INCLUSIVE)
On a Tremendously New and Effective Scale
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Be Dazed by the Things He Has Been Compelled to Notice” 
Best Exposition in the Forty Years’ History of the Big Fair 

ne—Appealing—the Reflection of the Spirit of a Nation at War
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MONDAY— LABOR DAY• «eve
Oa the rest of the British battle- 

front, from the Somme to Lens, Lon
don troops next the Australians cap
tured Mannieres Wood, the high 
ground thereabout, Bouchavesnes, and 
Rancourt, attacked Le Transloy and 
St. Pierre-Vaast Wood, a formidable 
obstacle in the old Somme battle days. 
In the region south, east and west of 
Bapaume, the British have Velu Junc
tion under their Are, and are thus 
intercepting one Une of German re
treat. They carried Riencourt, clear
ed Longatte and Eeoust, captured 
Moroti and Beaulencourt, with the 
high ground therewith, Anally held 
■Bullecourt and advanced into the 
Drdeourt-Queânt «witch line to the 
east, and. captured a ridge east of 
Baneourt and Fremlcourt. The Cana
dians, astride the Arras-Cambrai road, 
made a local advance and crushed a 
counter-attack. North of the Cana
dians, British troops advanced 1600 
yards towards Tringulge Wood, and 
also a Utile east of Maucourt.-North 
of the S carpe the British pushed for
ward in the suburbs of Lens. Thu» 
they are gradually reducing the strong 
Drocourt-Q uear.t switch line.

• • •
Nerth of La Badiee Canal, the ene

my, excepting a bulge of seven miles 
depth, has completed the evacuation of 
the Lys salient. Near Y-pres the 
British anticipated events by cap-- 
taring Mount Kemmel. This gain re- 

’ moves the pressure against the cban- 
The British have crossed 
River and reached La

■V
»

2 p.m.—Athletic games and sports, track and field events, championship tug-of- 
war contest. Room for 20,000 people to witness these events from natural 
amphitheatre, water front,*? foot of Durferin street.

Outdoor address by the Premier of Canada, the Right Hon. Sir Robt. Borden, 
at 5.30 p.m., Main Band Stand.

Motor Boat Races—Yacht Races, Exhibition course.
Babp Show, Dairy Amphitheatre, 2 p.m., weighing starts at 1 p.m.
Opeto0ij£l$f America9s second largest dog show, 1 p.m.
See tké outdoor Art Studio and demonstrations on the making of a 

the work of the sculptor.
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Heat the pictures explained by Miss McLean, Fine Art Gallery. 
of art laid bare.

The mysteries
! $| r

Daily parade of live stock pinners, grand stand, 7 p.m.net ports.
the Rawe _
Bassee-Estairea road. Large fires at 
Armentibres and In the Lens district 
suggest that the enemy is about to re
tire even..further than h!s Une» of last 
spring. The ail es have compelled the 
evacuation of the Lys salient by the 
heavy losses which they inflicted on 
■the enemy during the German offensive 
nod their subsequent defeats of the 

In their own counter-offensive.

f How to Live Better for Less ix

Patriotic Food Show under the auspices of Food Controller Thomson, 
strations on 
consumer of food,

ft .....  ... ....... Demon-
food substitutes and dietetics. Lessons for every housewife and every 

mer or rood. ; ,
Food preservation by dehydration and sterilization. A wonderful new process. II
See the Model Kitchen and meet the world*s greatest chef, Leony Derouet, Hotel II 

Commodat*, Hew York. u
North iide of grounds, opposite Art Gallery.

Il
II;iill

Kienemy
On their part the French maintain

ed a steady pressure against the-ene- 
jmy and Ht into his line at no fewer 
!than eight points. The fighting raged 
with extreme violence. Along the 
Canal du Nord the French carried 
Campagne oit the eastern bank, bad 
« see-saw fight for Chevllly, Anally 
holding it, and enlarged their gains 
north of. Happltn,court and Moittn- 
itcourt. They also crossed the Somme 
Canal and captured Rony -to-Petlt. 
North of Soissont,- they and the Am- 
erica ns carried Juvigny, Crony and

North

*
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Hear Creatoress Band, Main Band Stand, 3.30 to5.30and8to 10Leury, taking 1000 prisoners, 

of the Ailetfte the French penetrated 
into a wood west of Concy-le-Chateau 
and captured Crecy-au-Mont. Their 
main objective is the southern portion 
of the Hlndenburg line, including 
Laon. They now have Laon well in 
eight.

l

‘I
See how the Government is putting the crippled, maimed and blinded returned soldiers 

back on the civil pay roll. A wonderful sight. Process section, Industrial
Building. Demonstrations going on all day.

1
II ii;
it » MAlready the German defeats have 

forced the enemy to reduce Ms army 
by eight divisions to form drafts for 
the remaining 196 divisions. Thus al
ready the enemy has to draw on his 
military capital. The British during 
August'have taken 57,218 prisoners. 
Indicating the Inflicting of a quarter of 
u million toes. Trouble Is also brew
ing for the enemy in other quarters. 
Spain has begun to seize German ships 
to supply losses from submarines. In 
Russia the enemy has lost hie right 
hand man in Lenlpe, the Bolshevik 
leader, who is dying or lias died from 
Che bullets of an assassin. Lemlne 
was the mainstay of Germany in up
holding the peace of Brest-Lltovsk. 
and be was also the cheapest traitor in 
history, being suborned by counterfeit 
Russian paper money «printed in Ber-

i % I
v .v i<

Grand Stand Spectacle “The Heroes of Britain, Past and Present ff
A

1 A production of tremendous force and beauty, with 1,200 participants. 
All the colorful paraphernalia of romance and history in the mak- 

ing. Inspiring, dramatic—a spectacle every Canadian should see.
Movement, Life, Splendor. * patriotic thrill in every scene—Giant live stock and agricultural 
display—Government exhibits—farming on factory lines ; colossal exhibits of labor-saving 
devices—Allies exhibits of fine arts—AND A WORLD OF OTHER SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

I Jl
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COAL NOT NEEDED 1
i

■ The Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Company, 261 College street (corner 
rf Bpadina avenue), are selling an elec
tric heater that can be attached to any 
electric light socket and sells for $10.

9 It will give more heat then the ordin
ary furnace register and at a cost of 
half a cent per hour to operate. Phone 
College 187$. _________

i
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MIDWAY — NEW — BRIGHT ~ SPARKLING -
Visitors to the city should consult the official Information Bureau at 59 Yonge Street, conducted by theCitv 
of Toronto, where all information regarding hotels, boarding houses, e*., will be cheerfully given without cost> L

THE JOHN WAN LESS CO. 
JEWELLERY,WATCHES, DIAMONDS

ESTABLISHED 1840.
243 YONGE aTREET, TORONTO

«I

MIUTABY SPMTS AND GYMKHANA GRAND STAND, SAIUMIM. SEPT. 7thI
a,i

/bea\ 
/THE \ 
/ MILLION \

< I II DIAMONDS CASH OR 
CREDIT This Programme is Subject to Change Without Notice

$1.00 Reserved Seats; $5.00 Box Seats, seating four persons, on sale at Moodey’s, 33
King Street West. >

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c

a ■ Be eurr and ... our etioedt, ee we gmr- 
aaitee to we you money.

JACOB® BROS.,
Diamond Importa»,

16 Yonge Arcade, Toronto.,
f &WK PAY 'f SPOT CASH and FULL VALUE

60FOR ANY KIND OF
I VICTORY BONDS

■Jid Mrtp certtflcatew, whether regis
tered or bearer, even If not paid up 

hn full.1 sn MANY FORSIGNBRS ARRESTED.
Randal Metoff, 789 West King street, 

was arrested last evening by Plain- 
clotheamen Forbes and Dunn on the 
charge of keeping a common gaming 
house. Twenty-one Rumanians and 
Macedonians, who were found on the 
premises at the time, were aelo arrest-

WORE A RETURNED BADGE.
North Bay. Sept. 1.—Emile Bergeôn, 

hailing from Montreal, and .who baa 
never been examined, was brought be
fore the local magistrate here and 
dned $600 and costs or six months in 
jail tor wearing a returned soldier’s 
badge._________

I-. . SPANISH SHIP SUNK.
Madrid, Sept. 1.—Foreign Minister 

Dato announce* at a meeting of the 
cabinet tonight that the Spanish 
steamship Ataz-Mondl, carrying a car
go of coal from England to Spain, had 
been torpedoed and sunk bÿ a German 
submarine._________________

ACQUITTED OF SHOOTING.
North Bay, Aug. 81.—The three de

faulters captured at Warren were 
brought before Magistrate Weegar 
yesterday on the charge of firing on 
the Dominion police. The evidence 
did not sustain the charge, and it was 

The men were handed

ever to the military authorities on a 
charge of being defaulters.

SALT MAKE8 RECORD.
Gait, Ont. Sept. 1.—Customs col

lections at Galt tor August show a 
substantial gain of $14,188.66. Returns 
for this month establish record tor 
monthly collections here. ________

WHITE & CO.3jl!I : « General Broken. 88 Adelaide Weet, 
(next to Resent Theatre)

Open daily till 7 p.m., including 
Saturday*.

OPEN ALL DAY LABOR DAY.
it

ed. dismissed.

READ THE MORNING WORLD BEFORE THE BUSINESS DAY COMMENCES
Delivered Before 7 am. to Any Address in City and Suburbs’for $5.00 Per Year, $2.60 Sx Months, $1.35 Three Months, 50c One Month
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS.-w-.i and James StreetAl Venge, Queen 
Mere are boxes where orders er 
mmo may be placed. Theta bexee are Emtied every hour until 1 P»m.. ■nd 
twice In the afterneen.

HAVE YOU A "O. A."T
A deposit account is one of the great

est conveniences In ordering geode by 
telephone. Apply for particulars et the 
“O. A.” Office on the Fourth Fleer.

«Is.

■

ZBEATX
Men ! These Big Special Values in Clothing TodayTHE

■ •

Men’s Fall Weight Suits at 
$14.75; Tweed Rainproofs, 

$7.85; TweedTrou- 
sers, $2.35

500 Boys* Corduroy t 
to Be Cleared at $2.

Suits Men’s Hats and Caps Most
ly Half Price and Less95

Seldom indeed is it possible to 
buy a suit for a little boy 

I } at such a low price as is here 
quoted. There are altogether five 

I hundred of them and at such a price 
it should not be long before they 
are being worn by five hundred 

I little boys. The offer should inter- 
I est mothers, especially at this time, 

when the boys must be.fitted out 
for the Fall and Winter season. The 
material is in a medium fine rib cor- 

I duroy. Dark blue, grey, light or 
dark shades of brown, green, red, 

I fawn, and many other shades.
Smartly styled, coat buttons close 

I to neck with neat lay-down collar. 
Box back and loose belt at waist. 
Tqssel cord tie. Patch pockets and 
lined throughout. Knee pants, fin- 

■J ished with waistband and also lined 
throughout. Sizes 3 to 8 yep— 
(For this item we cannot take 
phone or mail orders.) Extra spe
cial value, $2.95.

Big Boys’ Navy Blue Serge 
Suits in fine navy blue twill, in 
worsted finish. Coat is neatly tail
ored in single-breasted style, having 
yoke and box pleats showing at 
back only. Plain front with patch 
pockets, and belt at waist fastening 
with button or buckle. Good quali
ty body linings. Medium wide 
shapely lapels. Bloomer pants. Ex
tra special. 175 suits in sizes 29. to 
34. Today, $8.75.

Boys* Tweed Suits, Special,
$6.86

Mixtures of grey or brown in 
closely woven tweeds, mostly all in 
soft finish. Choice of several fancy 
Norfolk models, some pleats at 
front and back, others at back only. 
Loose or sewn belt at waist and 
patch pockets. Form-fitting shoul
ders, neat roomy fitting bloomer 
pants. Sizes 28 to 34. Extra spe
cial, today, $6.85.

—Boys’ Suits, Main Floor, Queen St.

The hats are of a heavy quality 
felt ; the caps in a splendid range of 
patterns. It’s an offer that should 
leave no doubt that the time of all 
times to buy fall headwear at a 
saving is today.

Some of the hats have slight de
fects, so slight, though, that the 
wearing qualities or appearance 
should not be affected. In fedora 
style with flat set brims K bound on 
edge, added to the collection 
broken lines, clearing at half price, 
and in some instances less than half 
price. In grey, green, brown and 
fawn. Sizes in the lot 6 5-&to 
7 3-8. Today, each, $1.85.

Men's and Boys’ Caps, Half 
Price, $1.25

Of tweed materials, in golf style 
with one-piece tops. There are not 
all sizes in each line, but all sizes in 
the lot. lit brown, shepherd’s plaid, 
green over plaid and fancy mix
tures. 6 3-8 to 7 3-8. Today, half 
price, $1.25.

L*bor Day Special From 
the Photo Studio

Sepia*Finished Photos of Groups of 
Three, S4.50 Halt Dozen.

With so many visitors in town, 
and today being a day when 
many concerns observe a holiday, it 
should be an excellent chance for 
families when they’re all together, 
to have a good group photo taken. 
This Monday special offers a sav
ing of unusual proportions because 
for $4.50 you get six 4 x 6 sepia 
photos, mounted in 6 x 12 sepia 
folder. This price is for groups up 
to three figures, with 25c extra for 
each additional head. There are 
many other styles and prices, of 
course, but this is a special for to
day. Share the savings. Vi dozen, 
$4,50.

A
v-

V

The beginning of September finds 
“Old Soil cooled down appreciably, and 
autumn breezes bidding you to don heav
ier clothing. This means, this year of all 
years, a greater outlay than ever in the 
purchase, unless a saving chance hap
pens along, tod luckily there’s one—in 
fact, three—Suits at $14.75; Tweed 
Raincoats at $7.85, and what a wealth of 
satisfaction there is in having a two-pur- 
pose coat—worth every douar at their 
usual price; Tweed Trousers at $2.35**- 
the sturdy kind.
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The suit offer consists of 300 suits of worsted and 
tweed effects, small checks, stripes and mixtures, in 
browns, greys, Heather mixture; in single-breasted 
Sack styles. Sizes 33 to 44. Today, special $ 14.75.

There are 250 Tweed Raincoats to choose 
from in slip-on style; some with belt all round, in 
single-breasted, with convertible lapels. A number 
have raglan shoulders, others with set-in sleeves, 
all seams /ire cemented as well as sewn. The mater
ials are tweed and worsted finished effects, with fancy 
checked back. In dark greys, medium grey, fawns and 
greenish tints in mixtures, stripes and fancy weaves. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, special $7.85.

700 Pairs Men’s Trousers, tweeds and worsted 
finished materials, in neat stripes, dark and medium 
greys, have strong pockets. 'Sizes 32 to 42. Today, 
special $2.35.
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—Main Fleer. Queen SC
,1

t :.f

f —Photo Studio. Fourth Floor.

Dust Goggles, Each 25cEarly Specials in Men’s and 
Boys’ Boots

a
For Threshers, Motorists and Fac

tory Workers.
To clear up odds and ends of reg

ular lines, there are offered, these 
dust goggles, some with colored 
lenses of glass, some made of one- 
piece of celluloid, some with wire 
gauze fronts; all are marked at 
half-price or less, Each, 25c.

—Optical Department. Third Floor.

;K I

Men’s Colored Shirts, Some Less Than Half Price, Today 98cMen’s Boots, desirable styles for 
fall wear. All are Goodyear welt
ed, made of dark mahogany tan 
calf, laced, recede shape, Blucher 
style with round toes, Ncolin soles 
and rubber heels; also Blucher 
style, with double leather soles, 
and gunmetal calf laced in recede 
style, with leather soles; or Blucher 
with Acme fibre soles. Sizes 5/> 
to 11. On sale at 8.30. Pair, $5.45.

Men’s Gunmetal Balmoral Lac
ed Boots, with neat recede toe, nice 
fall weight. Sizes 5/i to 1 V. On 
sale today at 8.30, $3.95.

Boys’ Boots—Gunmetal Blucher 
I with McKay sewn soles; box kip 

Blucher with sewn soles reinforced 
with slues; and gunmetal calf with 
recede last Sizes 1 to 5/2. On 
sale today at 8.30. Pair, $2.95.

v —Second Floor, Queen St.

-

ÙWith the cost of shirtings still soaring this offeri 
sational one. , Get your seasons supply now and sharé
are in new and attractive patterns, including black and white, blue and white, 
single and double stripes, with soft, double or laundered cuffs. Sizes 14 o 
17 1-2. Some less than half price, today 98c.

is almost a sen- 
savings. They

srmg : 
in the

<

1
15 Bicycles, Special Each, 

$22.50
No Phone or Mail Orders 

These bicycles are our regular 
“Speedwell” and Road King bicy
cles that have become soiled or shop 
worn. All have mud guards, coast
er brakes, double tube, and guaran
teed tires. Some are finished in 
maroon enamel and all are guaran
teed for one year. No phone or mail 
orders. Come early, as they will 
not last long at this price. Greatly 
reduced, today, each, $22.50.

* —Fifth Floor.

>v *
* ■

Men’s Sweater Coats, Half Price Today, $2.45
,

Another exceptional offering and a big chance to 
wool with silk stripes; in maroon with black, brown with myrtle, brown with white silk stripe, maroon with silk stripe, 
and various other shades. Sizes 38, 40, 42. Half-price, today, $2.45.

They have shawl collars, two pockets, close ribbed cuffs, insave. v_

Men’s and Boys’ Outing Shirts
In cashmerettes in assorted stripe of black, mauve, and blue on 

cream grounds. Also white duck with attached lay-down collars, and 
a few sport shirts with sport collar attached. Some have imitation 
double cuffs; others the single band to button ; each with pocket and 
pearl buttons ; mostly all are EATON-made. Some less than half-price. 
Sizes 13 to 18, 50c.

Men’s Combinations, “seconds,” of Cotton Merino, medium fall 
weight in natural shades, with French neck, closed crotch, closely rib
bed cuffs and ankles, and pearl buttons. The defects in these 
hardly be noticed, being a drop stitch here or there. Sizes 34 to 40.

Today, 98c.

Men’s Invisible Braces, of webbing, 
with two or four nitkel trimmed points. 
Today, 29c.

Men’s Silk Mixture Neckwear, in 
stripes and floral design in medium 
width, with large flowing ends, of 
brown, grey, green, blue, heliotrope. 
Today, half-price, 25c.

—Main Floor. Centre.

»
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tIHalf-Price Values in Farm 
Needs

Leather Coil Washers for bug
gies, can be cut to fit any size you 
require without waste. Half-price, 
today, 4 coils for 12c.

Wall Mounts, galvanized iron 
with hing«l_bottom, can be hung 
on the wall of poultry house if de
sired; easy to fill and clean. Capa
city, 7 pints. Half-price, today, 
41c.

Crude Mecca Ointment, for 
H drawing, cleansing, and healing old 
H sores, wounds, cuts, scratches, ten- 

der feet, cow pox, etc. Half-price, 
|| today (war tax extra), 25c and 
fl 50c.

*i
Boys Wanted

I narranging our staff for the II 
Fall season, we shall have open for |j 
boys a number of positions, with I 
opportunities for advancement. I 
Preference is given to boys with a I 
high school education, and also to H 
those who have at least passed the | 
senior fourth examination.

Our system of promotion insures 11 
progress where merited, and pro- || 
vides a good business training. Pa
rents are invited to call and 
get particulars from the Boys’ Sec
retary at our Employment Office,
12 Albert Street. Boys may make 
application there at any time during 
the Store hours, or write,

Addressing letter to 
Junior Employment Office.

VT. EATON Ct-r.
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, Coach or Cambridge Two-loop 
H Elbow Bits, made of vicolette (a 
H composition that will not rust in 
H any climate). Complete with curb, 
11 chain, and hooks. Today, half- 
n price, each, $1.42.

►flàJiSLVsb*n
;

^T. EATON Comitésc —Horse Goods Department, Basement.
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Mostly Half-Price Items in Today’s Men’s Wear List
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'■K' - &MPATRIOTIC PLEASANT

METHOD TO SAVE WHEAT
•*— . ; - ’mrsgtPROGRAM^FOR MONDAY. 

Lalter Day.EXPECT BIG CtOMID EXHIBITION NOTICES
WORK LIGHTENED ÉLBCTRlfc ClGHTNING 

BY ELECTRIC POWER ^AVAILABLE FOR EVERYONE

In A large tent near-the eastern en
trance of the Exhibition grounds te 
the exhibit of the Lalley Light and 
fewer plant, which Is distributed In 
Toronto by McMullen .& Lee, 472 
Yonge street. The Lalley Light and 
Power plant will furnish electrlê Hght 
and power for rural homes and barns.
How splendid to be able to mrtk the 
cows and tend to the cattle by electric 
light In the barn now the evenings are 
drawing In, Instead of the old lantern, 
that not only gives a poor light but is 
dangerous. Think of being able to run 
the separator, the chpra, and the wash
ing machine by electricity. Alt- the 
heavy work that a woman ha tee about 
a farm is lightened by putting -In the 
Lalley Light and Power plant. Do not 
full to see the exhibit before leaving 
the Exhibition.

AM.
8.00.—Gates open. , „
8.30. —Patriotic Food Show and Voca

tional Training Demonstration. 
Buildings open.

8.80.—Poultry Show Opens.
9.00.—Cattle, sheep, swine and horse

judging. __
10.00.—Darrow Shield Championship, To

ronto Bay, 14-toot dinghies. 
10.06.—fïeorge H. Oooderham Cup, 

foot dinghies.
10.10.—Final for L.S.S.A. Challenge
10.30, —Model Playgrounds Demonstration. 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.—91st Highlanders Band

.} (main band stand).
11 noon—Weighing in of contestants for 

bay show. * ,

i

when -the product of the oat 
►served out to them at tht-ee meals 
a day. It has. taken food lawe and 
regulations to teach Can&da that oats 
In various .'orme are not only .sulbeti- 
tutep for flour, but, In regard to taste, 
are proving even more aippetlzi&g and 
beneficial. '

The Western Canada Flour Mills 
Co., from their extensive plants In 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Edmonton and 
Calgary, are sending out 'tone of oat 
products» which go,to build up the 
nation. Specimens of these are draw
ing continuous crowds at the ►Na
tional Exhibition, whére valuable and 
scientific information Is given by Mies 
Warner, the chemist of the com
pany, and booklets» with useful re
cipes are distributed.

Save wheat «y. using oat .substi
tutes Is the keynote of the products 
~*"ich are shown to tempting display 

bread, nastiy, «flee and smatter 
confectionery. These are all made 
from varieties of oats, either along or 
In combination with a percentage of 
flour. These products, so high in 
food value» and. low In cost, are all 
exemplified In the 'exhibit which may 
be seen at the. stand, of the -Western 
Canada Flour Milk in the manufac
turers' building.

sidaughters 
thslr best 

was1 WITNESS EVENTS 
IT THE EXHIBITION

4
FARM

Car Owners and DealersA complete, simple, electric lighting 
system IS’ thefLalley Light which Is on 
exhibition'^tiat inside Of the east en
trance gares' ’on the Exhibition 
grounds. Thp machine is a small 
compact, private^.eU||tric light. and 
power plant,’ consisting of an electric 

generator, directly... jjriyep by a, small 
ball-bearing gaeotlhe engine, and a 
set of storage batteries. The gaso
line engine is noiseless, in fact, one 
could not tell that it was running.

>tfce device 1* a great thing for 
farmers and summer homes. Elec
tric light can bè had for the pressing 
of a button 'In any part of the world. 
The large storage battery in connec
tion with the machine consists of 16 
cells, all of which are placed so as to 
conserve all available space.*

The. plant Is built for simplicity, 
durability and economy. No know
ledge of electricity Is • essential to 
operate ‘ the machine. McMullen and 
Lee of 472 Yonge street, are dis
tributors, and agents are being ap
pointed for outside points. Visitors 
should mark1 the location and visit 
this exhibit.

z
Many Big Events Scheduled for 

Today, Labor Day, Includ
ing the Sports. LOOK HERE!I

MX).—Judging, Baby Show,
1.00.—Dog Show opens.
1.80 to 8.30.—G.G.B.G. (main band stand). 
1.00.—Model Camp opens to public. 
8.00.—Labor Day SpOrts-^Lake front, 

foot Dufferln street.
2. .00.—lectures on Pictures, Art Gallery 
2.00.—Grand stand vaudeville.
2.80.—Model Playgrounds Demonstration. 
3,30 to 6.30.—Creatore'e Band (matimband 

■ stand). 1

Did you ever drink that any spark plug could stand up 
. to its work contkiuously from 8 turn. dB 10 p.m. every | 

day for two solid weeks without the least sign of a 
crack in the porcelain?

HEAR CANADA’S PREMIER

Sir Robert Borden to Deliver 
Important Message to the 

People of Canada. Come and See the TUNGSTEN 
SPANK PLUG AT THE “EX’

4.00;—Lectures on Pictures, Art Gallery.
4.00 to 6.30.—Talk on making of a pic

ture, outdoor art studio.
4.16.—Gymnastic Drill, Model Camp, apd 

Guard Mounting.
6.06.—Motorboat races, Canadian Na

tional Exhibition Challenge Cut 
(final heat).

6t46 to 7.46.—91st Highlanders Band of1 
Hamilton (main band stand).

7.00.-^Qrand stand performance.
7.00.—Parade of prize cattle and horses 

(grand stand).
8.00 to 10.00.—Creatore's Band (main

band stand/.
6.C0 to 10.00.—G.G.B.G.

Stand).
8.46.—Fireworks.
9.00,—Spectacle, “Britannia Militant."

Saturday attendance ......... 102,000
Same day last year..........  127,000
Deereae# to data from 1617 16,100 AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.

Telephone delays are a thing of the 
past. Everyone has. at some time Or 
another, experienced a long wait whlj3 
waiting for the operator to xay “num
ber." At last the general public are 
turning their thoughts to the auto
matic téléphona. Be sure and see the 
exhibit of automatic telephones In the 
process building at the Exhibition and 
you will readily understate how es
sential the automatic telephone is. 
The system has been Installed In sev
eral large manufacturing plants, as 
well as in several cities.

The automatic telephone is being 
presented by the Signal Systems Co., 
Limited. A demonstration will be 
given at any time to anyone wishing

The firm Is also showing the time 
recorder for cost keeping. This de
vice prints In hours, minutes or sec
onds as preferred. Many Urge firms 
have this system Installed and are 
able at any time during the day to 
tell the cost of the day's output. The 
ln-and-out time recorder also fur
nishes a complete list of the time 
every emptoyç enters ..ox_fe»Y$s tip, 
building. This will render profitable

Labor Day, should lead off 
i£l.bJ?,daye ftt the Canadian National 
Exhibition. Every day this week 
should beat 100,000, and if they do 
there will be great rejoicing 
the directors.

In the TUNGSTEN we have the, plug that every ear owner h«p 
often wished for—» plug that will work right along from dawn till 
dawn without ever ckaalng to deliver a big, fat, sizzling hot spark 
that aaaures maximum motor efficiency.

And the chief reason 1s the Comleh Clay from which the perce- - 
laine are made. This material le elastic—not brittle like porce
lain made from ordinary American Clay. In making the Porce
laine for Tungeten Spark Plugs, the Comleh Clay le heated to 3600 
degrees—1600 degrees above the point at which ordinary American 
Clay will melt like wax.

DAWSON'S DRAINAGE DIGGER 
DEMONSTRATED.

An invention which bids fair to 
eliminate drainage difficulties is the 
Dawson Drainage Digger, which Is 
demonstrated 
grounds just north of the grand stand 
by the Inventor himself. Mr. George 
Dawson has been personally congra
tulated fry the minister of agricul
ture. who described the Invention as 
a distinct boon to the farming com
munity.

The inventor Is a Toronto • mao 
with 51 ye'ara' experience In drain
age, and Is located at 186 Spadina 
avenue. He is willing to assist any 
farmer in overcoming poor drainage. 
At title exhibit Mr. Dawson gives de
monstrations ef his labor-saving de
vice. and is ready to explain its many 
advantages to all farmers that calL 
Dawson Drain Digger is the only ma
chine that will do this class of work.

„ among 
So far the attendance 

is somewhat below that of last year 
at this da.e. The difference la sma.', 
however, and would not have 
had fair weather favored each lay 
last week. But with two rainy days 
there has been a setback, one which 
will only have the faculty of urging 
the visitors on to graa.er numbers ,n 
the remaining days.

There are man v. reaeons why today 
should prove a bumper. Mir Robert 
Borden, Senator Robert ton and James 
T» Gunn will be the guest of honor. 
They will speak at the luncheon at 
noon, and at 6.30 the p’omlor will give 
aa address from ihe main handstand, 
south of the horticultural building. 
Lake Saturday, a message 
eeived, which stated that Sir Robert 
would bring an Imp )v*ai,t message lo 
the people of Canada.

Labor Day Sports.
Thousands win make It a point to 

visit the grounds if only to hear this 
message, but In addition there are 
other special events which will make a 
full day for those who get away from 
their business duties. The Labor Day 
ports and demonstration- promise to 

be on an unusually large scale. The 
great natural amphitheatre, capable- 
of accommodating some 20,000 people 
on its banks, and situated south of 
the Dufferln rtreet entrance, will be 
the scene of the spirts.

It is the only big athletic event of 
the year, and the cntr.-is have been 
very satisfactory. A most Interesting 
event will be the tug-of-war, for 
which six
special tug-of-war contest 
two munition factory teams will bo 
exceptionally Interesting. It will be 
held about four o’clock.

To many Torontonians, the baby 
show is the chief attract.cn today 
Mon. Dr. Cody, minister of education, 
said recently that the boys and girls 
wer<? the greatest asset the country 
had—there will be same fine samples 
today. The entries are finite large, 
the Interest is keen, and the event 
will be witnessed by babv lovers from 
everywhere.

Dinghy racing i tmmenc.es at ten 
o’clock this morn.ag, when the Dar
row Shield championship, and mo 
George Gooderham Cup will be fought 
for. At one o'nloïk the dog shew 
opens, and Indeed, in every portion of 
the grounds there will be something 
of Interest going on to entertain, in
ternet, or amuse the crowds.

1
(north band

been if.,

àTHE CECILIAN KEEPS PACE. the Exhibitionat

Greater and better than ever is the 
word for the Canadian National Exhi
bition of 1918, and all signs point to 
the most successful year In its hls'tory. 
Large undertakings mark prominently 
the march of events, and not the least 
outstanding in Canada is the wonder
ful success of the world-tgmous all 
metal action Cectlian player pianos 
and Cectlian * convertible upright 
pianos, which have for nearly forty 
years shown the way to all their com
petitors.

Those who are. Interested in music 
or who contemplate the purchasing of 
■either player or piano will be amply 
repaid by a visit to the booth where 
these beautiful art creations are ex
hibited In the northeast corner of the 
manufacturers’ building; opposite the 
Eaton exhibit. ’

The famous Cectlian Concertphone— 
the phonograph that Is distinctive—is 
also shown, and the wonderful tone 
and exquisite lines of these artistic 
phonographs cannot fall to please the 
most critical taste.

stoves”"de luxe.

Gas stoves de luxe, manufacturéd 
by the famous George M. Clarke Co. 
of Chicago, are featured In an ex
ceptional exhibit of the McDonald & 
Willson Co-, 347 Yonge -street, Toron
to, at the Exhibition this year. The 
exhibit embraces all of the. latest de 
vices In stove manufacture. The 
makers are the yldest firm in Am
erica, having been established and 
well known Tor years. Years of ex
perience in this particular line of- 
manufacture have perfected their 
stoves to such an' extent that they 
are undoubtedly tire beat thpt can be 
obtained. The exftitolt consists of 
type» of stoves ttor every1 use from 
the home to tha\ large hotels. The 
beautiful white enameled lunge on 
eXbibfc Is the - latest word', I* ‘sanitary 
kltoifens. The slewing- til '•oil worth 
anyone's attention. H-fi’

FINE MOTOR BOATS.

Specially adapted for use in shallow 
water is the disappearing propeller 
boat, manufactured by the Disappear
ing Propeller Boat Company, Toronto. 
The firm have an interesting exhibit 
of these boats under the grand, stand 
at the Exhibition; all of wWcfi are 
fitted with the special propeller which, 
when shallow water is encountered, 
folds up Into the bottom of the boat, 
thus avoiding any Injury.

CANADA’S LEADING BISCUITS.

CREATORE'S BAND.

Monday Afternoon.
1.—March—"Espoelzlone Emploese"

/ fs
!t

But--See for Yourself !Cecchi
Haro'd3. —Overture—“Zampa”

8.—Intermezzo-r“Cavallerla Rustl-
cana ..................................... .. Mascagni

4. —Suite Espagnole—“La Ferla"..
..................................................... La Come

it.

We are operating a special machine that shews six Tungeten - 1 
Spark PHiga at work. They will run all day long from the time ' < 
the Exhibition opens In the morning till It-closes at night. What-: 
ever else you miss at the Exhibition, be sure you see the demon
stration ef this euper-epark plug. " “ ' 1

(a) Los Toros.
(b) Le Reja.
(c) La Zarcuela.

—Intermission—was re-
.. .Massenet 
». ..Cztbulka

_ ......... Sellent*
8.—Selection from Mefistofele ........ Bolto

Solos by Signori De Mitry and Rossi. 
Evening.

6.—Angelus .........................
6. —Gavotte Stephanie .
7. —Indian March .......... In the A. R. Williams Exhibit- 

Machinery Hail
&

X

and highly efficient service to any 
company tnétaTttgg» it. A careful tot- 
gnçünation of the firm’s exhibit will 
shtiw the manufacturer how to save 
time, which la money.

The A. R. WILLIAMSLAST CHANCE TO SEE GARRICK 
PLAYERS.

Tonight and Tuesday and Wednes

day are thé last three nights of the 
aeries of performances by the Garrick 
Club In conjunction with His Ma
jesty's Army and Navy Veteran a 

The play selected is “David Garrick," 
and a high standard of dramatic abil
ity is promised. Judging by the brisk 
sale of tickets *o far, large and, en
thusiastic audiences are assured.

1. —March Lorainne ..............................Gannr
2. —Overture—“William Tell” ....Rossini
3. —(Menuet .............................. Boccherini
4—Dance of the Serpents........... Boccalari

—Intermission—
6.—Waltz—“L’Estudlantlne . LTD,^ .

PUANET BICYCLES.,, *. Waldteufel 
.Créa tore

s
6. —-Intermezzo—“A Dream"....
7. —Soprano Solo—"Aria Lucia____ _

Éthei Harrington.
8. —Grand Selection—“Carmen’’.. .Blzey

(a) Prelude.
(b) Habanera.si to.

Solos by Signori De Mitry, Rossi and 
Rosano. #

: .K -,
The display of the Planet Bicycle

Company'In the transportation (build
ing at the Exhibition is à fine one, 
and should be “seen by all 'lovers of 
this outdoor sport. Besides all the 
various models of bicycles for young 
and old, the company has a fine dis
play of bicycle, accessories, well dis
played in a handsome glass case. The 
'sundries shown Include bells, pumps, 
lamps, handle grips, and other parts. 
The Eadie coaster brake, which Is 
fitted on all Planet bicycles, is shown 
as ân accessory as well. A fine as
sortment of keys Is displayed for the 
benefit of the trade, many of whom 
carry keys with the bicycles and bi
cycle accessories.

64 Front St. Wi, Toronto• Donizellf
i
a
KSong.

teams are entered. A 
between MASSEY-HARRIS TRACTORS 

BIG AID TO PRODUCTION
'»

l.i • -iuThe greater production <campaign
made the tractor famous. Among the 
demonstrations at the Exhibition 
year the Massey - Harris tractor has a 
large place. This tractor has 
derslung frame which gives a low 
tre of gravity, so it Is not easily up
set, no matter how

Jthis 1
DEAN’S CANOES.

an un- 
cen-

A trim looking lot of canoes is seen 
In the display of the Dean Canoe and 
Boat Co., at the Exhibition, in the 
manufacturers' annex under the 
grand Standf Canoes for pleasure 

as hunters’ canoes are 
shown. All the luxuries that, go with 
a canoe are to be seen, such As extra 
cushions, backs and extra paddles. 
Every lover of canoeing should see 
this exhibit.

Canada's Popular Car
' REFINED AND, ^IMPROVED

New Series ” Four-Ninety”

does the new

Hiil
il

$

i >
g zjmuch higher one 

wheel Is than the other. The front 
wheels have a radius of 23 inches, yet 
the tractor turns- In a small space. The 
belt is driven from a pulley without 
gears. In plowing, the tractor steers 
Itself, and under other conditions It is 
very easily controlled.

In the hottest weather the tractor 
never becomes tired. From early 
morning until late at night the four- 
wheeled horse is ready for any task 
however difficult. When hot Working, 
the tractor eats nothing, nor does It re
quire any attention. When working, 
the feed Is gasoline or kerosene. 
Two gallons of water fills up the space 
set apart for it. In the radiator, water 
to the capacity of five gallons is re
quired. The tractor has an exception
ally Urge cooling surface, the radiator 
being an improved pattern of 
honeycomb type.

Besides the demonstration of the 
tractor, the Massey-Harrls people are 
showing the “Blizzard" silo elevator 
in action. Attached to the tractor by 
a belt pulley, the centrifugal drive 
makes a roaring noise, but it does tin 
work and gets the food into the silo In 
quick time. The Massey-Harrls Co. 
still maintain their superiority as 
manufacturers of farm labor-saving 
machinery.

! alone, as W
N ? a

l -4-IIt il

1
More than

Chevrolet "Four-Ninety " embody 
that quality of workmanship and 
efficiency in service which is charac
teristic of Motor Cars much higher 
in price.
See the new series Chevrolet "Four 
Ninety" at the nearest Chevrolet 
dealers showrooms at once, as there 
is a threatened shortage} Of cars. Send 
for description and specifications.

Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited i
OSHAWA, ONT .

0
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TASTEFUL PRODUCTS FROM 

MAPLE SUGAR. - ’
K . fti-PAPER FOR OFFICE, HOME AND 

TRENCH. Products from pure maple sugar 
are shown by Maples, Limited, in 
the manufacturers’ building at the 
Exhibition. Of particular Interest to 
the housekeeper Is the display of rich 
maple butter which may be used with 
appetizing results as icing for cakes 
or ae filling for the sweet sandwiches 
now so popular. The butter contains 
pure cream and to assist quick con
sumption is put up In small contain
ers. A second exhibit is on view in 
the process building. These attractive 
products are manufactured at the 
plant of the firm. Van Horne street. 
Toronto.

THE PIANO THAT PLEASES.

Among the names that stand for 
excellence in the things that consti
tute quality in the muaical world, 
that o' Neweombe stands high with 
the connoisseurs. The pianos which 
are turned out by this well-known 
firm are to be seen and heard In the 
exhibit which Is displayed In the 
manufacturers’ building at Ihe Exhi
bition. y

Durability is assured by the ma
terial used In manufacturing the 
Neweombe piano, and by the'mecha 
nlsm and scientific principles used In 
the construction of the Howard 
Patent Tension Rod with which every 
Instrument is equipped. Beauty of 
exterior is secured by the choice 
woods and many designs employed, 
the cases corresponding with the 
tonal qualities for which the New- 
comfre is widely known.

Bee the Child Welfare Clinics 
and Exhibit conducted by the 
Provincial Board of Health 
daily in the north wing of the 
Government Building.

Among the most attractive exhibits 
of the Exhibition le No. 49, that of 
the Interlake Tissue Mills, Ltd., situ
ated In the west end of the manufactur
ers’ building. The decorative effects are 
all products of the firm, artistically ar
ranged, the color scheme being in 
shell pink and white, the celling hav
ing a lattice-work of green paper 
rope with pink roses clinging in the 
interstices.

The present high prices of linen Is 
arousing special Interest in napkins, 
towels and table covers of crepe 
paper, the use of these in the home 
lessening considerably the outlay on 
linen and laundry bills. Among other 
exhibits on view are samples of out
ing sefs, luncheon sets, a high grade 
line of toilet paper and crepe rolls In 
thlrty-elx colors and shades.

The wood cotton and orepe paper 
bandages for surgical dressings are of 
teeclal interest m these times of war. 
They are now used extensively In the 
military hospitals in France.

In addition to the foregoing, there 
Is on display a full line of carbon 
copy sheets, fruit wraps, and tinted 
sulphite wrapping. The mills are at 
Merrltton, Ont. The head office, 
Telephone Building, Toronto. This 
exhibit reflect* the development of 
this new industry In a most creditable 
manner.

: ’
HÎ 1 /T

U tAm The old reliable, firm of Christie, 
Brown Co., Ltd., Is again to the fore 
in the manufacturers’ building of the 
Exhibition, where despite food limi
tations they are contriving to keep up 
their enviable reputation for the beet 
-biscuits on the American continent. 
While adhering to regulations regard
ing the blending of substitutes, the 
products of the firm are by no means 
suffering In either taste or appear
ance. The exhibit Is most inviting, 
having the appearance of a small 
model store with tastefully arranged 
biscuits lining the walls, and drawing 
many admiring housekeepers and 
businessmen.

oV ithe
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%g ■SALISBURY ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
v. LIMITED.

This progressive firm, which has re
cently opened new premises at No. 615 
Yonge street, is showing a complete 
line of pressed strel Electric Radiators, 
affording a simple, clean and effective 
auxiliary heating system for our 
homes this winter. These radiators 
contain no -water, but are filled with a 
specially prepared non-evaporating oil. 
They cannot freeze, they never re
quire refilling or any other attention, 
ar.d the firm claim that there is no 
reason why they should not last for a 
lifetime. Visitors to the Exhibition 
this week should make a point of see
ing tills exhibit in the industrial 
bulding.

Never in the history of Canada has 
t.nere been a greater need for a clean, 
logical and economical supplementary 
heating system than there is at the 
present time. The scarcity of coal. 
Its high price and the crying 
need for fuel conservation, all 
combine to make It quits certain that 
the great reception the Salisbury 
Electric Rad la ton is meeting with will 
be continued. It is something which 
interests ’ almost every visitor to the 
Exhibition.

-2 n .
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itirtHinwm; ■ SOAP THAT BEAUTIFIES.I?I 1 H81Cause of joy to the women of every 
household is'the discovery of “Rit,” a 
product which is being displayed In 
the manufacturers’ building at the 
Exhibition. Rit perforn» a double 
operation every time it Is used, wash
ing and dyeing at the same time. The 
old white discarded blouse or ribbon 
becomes a transformed and beauti
fied object when washed with’Rit. A 
boudoir or bedroom may take on a 
new appearance when curtains and 
cushions are submitted to the In
fluence of this renovator of the home. 
"Rit” is manufactured by the Sun
beam Chemical Company, Toronto.

FURTER AND DALTON FURS.

Furter & Dalton’s display pf furs 
In the manufacturers’ building at the 
Exhibition is offering opportunity for 
the choice of pretty sets of the skins 
which are at present all the vogue. 
Fox suitable for either summer or 
winter wear Is shown in the careless 
design which proves so becoming. 
Lynx, which Is ’also high in favor. Is 
represented by a set in taupe, having 
the neck piece in the free natural 
order, while the muff is of barrel
shaped design. These exceptionally 
fine goods are «til manufactured at 
*022 West Dundas street. Toronto.

ARTISTIC CUSHION COVERS.

4

1 /I
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GRAND TRUNK AT TORONTO 
« EXHIBITION.§ 

1 iff «This year the Grand Trunk Bystem 
is installing In Its own building at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto a very Interesting and com
prehensive exhibit covering the natur
al resources of the country contigu
ous to its lines and depicting the 
many attractions offered in- the tour
ist districts of eastern and western 
Canada. The exhibit contains large 
pictures of typical scenes in these 
summer playgrounds, and In addition 
there gr« hqedsomely mounted speci
mens of fish and game taken from 
the waters and forests of these terri
tories. Western Canada Is represent
ed by an exhibit of grains and grasses 
from Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia. There are also samples of 
the dairy products of the west. The 
territory served by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway offers to homeseekers 
some of the most attractive lands in 
the west- There will be in attendance 
at this exhibit representatives thoroly 
conversant with the western country 
who can give first-hand Information 
to Inquirers. Do not fall to see the 
Grand Trunk exhibit In the Railways 
Building, situated on the Exhibition 
grounds.

%

There wasn’t another seat to be had 
on the grand stand after S o’clock 
Saturday night and one had to be 
thin to find standing room on 'the
lawns.
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Shot Tower
of the

CANADA METAL
CO. LIMITED 

where
50 Balloons

are liberated 
daily at 
4 p.m.

WATCH for the 
RED LIGHT 

JUST NORTH

1 nnunnnp
The 34Srd Regiment from Camp 

Grant. Rockford. III., Is expected at 9 
o’clock in the morning. It brings a 
band of SO members.

> i «Mtniiii » IllltItli»-11

*?lew Séries- a «
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See all Models on Display at flouringFtaincraft cushion tops arranged in’ 
rows In the booth No. 120, under the 
grand stand, form a gay display at the 
Exhibition, put by the Military 
Cushion Co. Thèse tops are made of 
velvet and corduroy, and the emblems 
of every Canadian and American 
battalion stained on them in beautiful 
colors, with dyes that will not fade 
and that will wash well. They carry 
the insignia of the YALC-A, the LO. 
D.E., - and the R_A.F, and others. The 
official service flags with their one, 
two or more maple leaves in the 
centre also decorate the booth. S. G.

. Martin, a returned soldier, is assist
ing Mr. Coiitts at the booth.

the Showrooms ofsil 6
■

i GEO. E. GOODERHAM & CO.,fromThe Exhibition attendance ther- 
er is expected to break thru 

the top this week.
John G. Kent, manager of the Ex

hibition, has sleeping quarters at the 
grounds and occasionally uses them 
from, say 2 to 4 hours out of every

589-591 Yonge SL. Toronto. N. 274».
TORONTO DISTRIBUTORS

AGENTS: Hyslop Bros., Victoria Street; Dundas Motor Sales, Dundas 
Stràet West; Skelley Sc Son, Danforth Avenue.

THE EXHIBITION. mFor Sale_by All Hardware Dealers. 
Manufactured by

ISi

FURNVAL t CO., TORONTO! 13124.
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75c$1.50 Silk Gloves, on
Just 500 pairs in the lot, made up from odd and broken 
lines of our SQk Gloves in fhe better grades. The colors 
are white and black, plain or with contrasting points, 
maize, taupe, sand, mid-grey, silver, and gold. There are 
all sizes in the lot, though not in each color.

Th«a ie one of today** meat attractive offerings, for those are 
$1.00, $1.26 and $150 gloves. Away they’ll go at our 
sale price, per pair. .................................................................... 75c

(No phono or mail orders.)
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Here** 50c Flannelette at 31c A KAY STORE—-----------------------

Clearance Sale of Odd Pieces 
Of High-Class Bedroom Furniture•— 

Many Pieces Half Priced

MurragjCag .Limited% As hard to find as—a poor day at the Exhibition!
Flannelette at 11c a yard. »” wide end such a nice soft qual
ity, |t>* in pink end white, or blue and white stripe*. The 
manufacturers quote i higher price for «rte quality| K Is 
«Mrth fully 60c a yard. None sold before S.30 a.m. to* »f- \ day! the epeelel tale price per yard « rifeaters rrrr ..................../ X \ \1 \ \ gonryr\ ■fliT?1 fliE! \ il-

\ \ xi r%71
10 (MO. every 3 

sign of a r->

Today Will Be a Day of Great Bargain Thrills
f

Both Stores Will Contribute to the Occasion in a Big Way
There*s the keenest sense of rivalry among our department managers and their assistants as to 
which section shall carry off selling honors today. Each declares with unbounded enthusiasm 
that his particular offerings are of such striking importance that today*s Shoppers will have an 
irresistible desire to buy, buy, buy. A reference to the items featured in this page will 
able you to make decisions as to which you think the most important.
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We illustrate this Single Size Solid Mahogany Bed, in 
poster style. Regular (85.00, for 
We mention as of further interest in these special 
features from the Furniture Section.
Four—Loom XVI. Ivory Enamel Drawer». Regular-

............  ............. $100.00
Two—Louis XVI. Ivory Enamel Toilet Tables. Reg-

$55.00
Five—Louis XVL Ivory Enamel Bedroom Chairs.
Regularly $16.50 each, on sale at

$65.00

)

ly $200.00, on sale atrself!
ularly $110.00, on sale at

at night. What-- ’ 
i s«* the demon-*

$8.25
One—Louie XVI. Ivory En. One—Ivory Enamel Somme to 
am el, single size bed, 190.06 match this chifforette, $27-50,

S1S.S0
One—Ivory Enamel Cbiffor- 
ette, $75.00, for 
One—Imported English White 
Enamel Bedroom 6u»e, gold
decoration. $600.00 each, for

t for $45.00 for
Three—C hoval Mirror a, 
frames and base of Italian 
Walnut, inlaid with ebony and 
aattowood, $75. for, each $37.50 
Four—C h a v a I 
In Ivory and Ivory enamel fin
ish. $42.60, for. each... $30.00 
One Ivory Enamel Dresser; 
large British plate mirror.

$6050
One—Ivory Enamel Drewer, 
hand carved mirror frame, 
regularly $35.00, for.... $60.00 
One—Ivory Enamel Chiffor
ette, matdh above d reseer, 
regularly $S6.00, for... $66.00 for ...
------------------------KAY STORE

Children's Rompers, in 
White or Color, $1.50

The collection Includes ever 
such attractive varieties of 
these practical little garments.
Children’s Romper*, in else* 
for L 1 and 1 years, some of 
white Iudianhead with piping 
and -festher-etitchlng in pink 
or blue, others in dainty strip
ed ginghams, pinks, blues and 
tans, piped round the neck In 
w h I ta 
priced at

Mirrors,
Five—Italian Inlaid Watawt 
Writing Tables, with choira to 
match. $90.00 each, for $46.00 
Four—Scroll Colonial Solid 
Mahogany Toilet Tables. $63.60
each, for ........
Three—Pester Colonial, solid 
Mahogany Toilet Tablas. $76.00 
each, for ....
Ftve-*-Walnvt 
Night Tables.

$93.60. tor
........ $37.50

0 ................$46.00
or Mahogany 

$30.00 each. 
................$144»

$1.501

Georgette and Crepe de Chine Blouses
Very Charming Models in Various Colors - n. 
Reg. $0.50 to $8.50, Today's Sale Price $4*90
Even in this page of striking values such a wonder
ful _ collection of Georgette Crepe and Crepe de 
Chine Blouses must stand out as one .of the most

11
:

<44 />- %nm s. "»/

remarkable of today’s features.
The Blouses are so beautifully made of fine materials, there’s 
surit a diversity of models—only one or two of a kind—It seems
almost incredible that they can be offered at ........................$4.96

But as It Is; you’ll find them In our Blous* Section this 
morning, exquisite bits of loveliness that wlH go beauti
fully with your Fall suit, In delicate colors, as well as navy 
blue, some In plain shirt style, others quite elaborately 
embroidered In silk and. beads. The slip-over style Is In
cluded, also the model with round, collarless neck, as well 

I as the ordinary faeten-down-the-front kind. The colors are 
l |i white, flesh, grey, Nile, delph blue, beige and navy 

Values $$-60 to $8.60. Today’s sale price ....................

ILi •••? /■W.
f /

I!l

X rS

1/ (rDinner Sets at $20.00, 
The Regular Price $32
97 pieces English Seml-Por. 
celaln Dinner Sets, Orindley’s 
make, white and gold decora- 
11 o n. Regularly tOC Mi 
$32.00. Today’s price SSO.UV 

(No 'phono or mall orders.) 
Plain Olass Table Tumblers, 
Regularly $2.00 a dozen- On
sale todftj at ...................... $1.60
40 Piece China Tea Sets. Just 
six In the lot. On sale today
at .............................................$9.00
Dinner Sets, each with one or 
more pieces missing. Marked 
to clear, various prices, begin
ning as low as .................. $7.00

$3.75 "Treo" Girdles 
on Sale at $2.50 $4.95,ll\- vV i0: This Is an end-of-the-season 

clearance of odd and broxeu 
tines of the famous “Treo" 
Birdies or elastic corsets that 
are so well known for com
fort. There’s a choice of pink 
or white. In both short and 
long styles. Some pairs are 
slightly soiled. Regularly 
$3.75 a pair.

I1

Women *s$7.50 to $12 Boots, $5.$5
Also $5.50 to $8.50 Boots at $2.95

Two Monday bargains in the Shoe Section, good 
ones, both. You’re 
boots in one lot or

ii

VM Ir 1
I pretty, sure to find your nevr fall 

fhe other.
'• Smart Boot», to brown Russia calf, vici 

kid, gunmetal calf, tan calf, patent leather, and grey 
; made in newest fall styles with Goodyear welt 

soles and Cuban Or Spanish Louis heels. Regu
larly $7.50 to 912.00. Today’s sale 
price................................................................
Broken Ones of Women's Fine Boots, to gunmetal 
caJf, vici kid, tan calf, and patent leather, with light 
and heavy soles. There’s a good range of sizes. 
Regularly $5.50 to $8.50 a pair.
Today’s sale price...............................

Ito: $2.501 ; essei—day

t w<Table of odd Cards of But
tons, smoked or white pearl. 
Regularly 36c to 60c. IQçnl «9W®al* «'j

7t*
kid;

0
A $5.95

t?V

$2.95sa®si il il A Superb Array of Women’s Smart Silk Dresses,
Models That Are Regularly $25.00 to $35.00, on Sale at $16.50

il

Herefs a Record-Breaking Sale
of Men's Suits, Smart Sew Models That —-
Are Values at $25.00 to $30.00, Today 9 
When a man has accomplished what seemed to be 
the impossible, little wonder if Tie is satisfied with 
the fruits of his labor! Therefore it’s with no small 
degree of satisfaction that the buyer for our Men’s 
Clothing Section speaks of 
his contribution to today’s 
sale as far and away the 
most remarkable offering \V$wi 
of the sale. \\SUtl
He knows—and so do you— 5-
that MEN’S SUITS like these %\fT 
are a nine-days' wonder at 1
$18.60. “Look at the splendid 
cloth in them,” he says. "Notice »w to" 
the fine tailoring and the admlr- te 
able linings. And then there's 
the good range of sizes—we can fit all cheat 
measures from 36 to 44." Yes, undoubtedly, 
this Is one of the Mn things in today's liât of 
bargains, and we look tor a goodly crowd of 

er men among the $.30 arrivals. The 
are made of tweed, cheviot, and wor

sted in greys and browns; soft roll sack 
three-button models and semi-fitted two- 
button models are Included ; the linings are 
good wool serge, and the workmanship 
throughout is excellent. Ail sizes from 36 
to 44. The regular values are $25.00, 01 a en 
$28.00 and $36.00. Today's sale price 0*0.DV

> .

Rarely such values as these, even at the best dress sale in our history. New, smart, crisp—bought for the 
sale and just taken into stock—this beauteous array of Women*» Silk Dresses radiates with the joy of the 
occasion—we know every woman who gets one will go away happy from today’s sale in the Dress Section.

There are charming models in Midnight Blue and Navy Blue Taffeta, seme braided or embroidered, or with dainty collar» or waist
coats of georgette crops, others of lovely Crops do Chins in taupe, or white, made with georgette erapa sleeves, still ethers of gray 
or navy Georgette Crape, combined with mesial in*. Nine of the models are size 38. The regular prices are $264», $27A0 
and up ta $36.00. Each dress a wonderful bargain at today’s price..................................................................—................................................

i
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Moire Handbags 
$5.00 Line at $3.00

'ries Linen Handkerchiefs 
Half Price 3 for 50c

A Wool Sale That Will Make a Stir
Splendid Knitting Yarn, in Military Grey 01 QC 
Pure Long Strand Wool, Regularly $3.50 at
We haven't offered such a thing as Wool at $1.95 • _ 
for a year or more. The value is so wonderful that it really 
needs nothing but the mere statement of the fact that the 
wool will be on sale today—1,000 pounds of it

Men *s Fall Underwear, $2.00 
Values at $1.25Men98 Tailored Suits, Special 

Value at $35.00inety They're the smartest Hand
bags you could Imagine, well- 
made of fine black moire silk, 
in square or round pouch 
shapes and gathered to gun
metal or silk-covered frames. 
Bach bag la silk lined and fit
ted with change purse and 
mirror, some with Inside poc
ket. These are regular $6.06 
bags, and they’re perfect in 
every way. Bale 
price, today............

Just think of being able to 
get Handkerchiefs of Pur# 
Linen at that price! They're 
literally 
marking—in boxes of three, 
each with pretty embroidered 
corner and all three different. 
Better buy these for Christ
mas presents—no chance of 
these values again. Regular
ly $1.60, for the box of three. 
Today's sale price 
for each box .........

Men’s Fall Weight Sllkette Underwear, white and natural, 
shirts and drawers. Sizes 94 to 46. $34» values. *,
Today's Sale Price, per garment ................ —........... ..
Men’s Mercerized fpri 
weight $2.60 values.

i
ny half the regularThe Men's Tailoring Department has a remarkable offering for our 

Mg sale today, and It's one that will rejoice the heart of the 
■nan who wants a suit made to his measure, but who has decided 
that $35.00 must be his limit. We have a number of suit lengths 
that we will make up at that figure, pieces of cloth that 
bought before the present soaring prices were In force. They are 
tweeds and worsteds In browns, greys, and heather mixtures. 
Uur best workmanship la assured, and the special 
Price Is ..............................................................................

!no Needle Balbriggan Combinations, fall 
Today, a suit ........ —........... —_____ .VLOSi

Men’s Natural Balbriggan Combinations, long si 
length. $1.60 and $L75 value». Today, 97c a suit. or 2 suite 

............ $1A0
Men’s Black Cashmere Seeks, seamless. Sizes 10 and 16%. 60e 
values. Today, 46c- e pair, 3 pairs for.................. ..... $14»COM It’s a FOUR-PLY KNITTING YARN in military grey, abso

lutely pure wool, and Ideal for soldiers’ socks. W# reserve the 
right to limit six pounds te a customer, and 6 spindles (36 
pounds) to a club or society. The regular price la 

0 a pound. Today’s sala prie* per pound ....

forwere

$1.95 Men’s Silk Lisle Hoe#, Mack, white, cream, grey and champagne.$35.00 $3.00 50c Today, a pair 60c
A

/ #MURRAY-KAY, LimitedMURRAY-KAY, Limited #Sales, z Dvi

t
-

Wool Sweater Coats and Pull
overs, $8.50 to $10.00 Models, for
Not a great many of them, and the price is so inviting that 
then’ll slip away soon after opening hour today.

There’s a choice of plain knitting and brushed finish in this 
eelleetien of PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS AND PULL
OVERS, with only one or two of a kind. The colors ineluds 
rose, pink, Saxe, mauve, and gold. Sizes 38 to 42. Como early 
for this bargain. These are $8A0 to $104*) coats. ££ Cfi 
Today’s sal# price ................ ...............................-...............0O.OV

$5.50

Mr.
Seek Arthur, willsr

This wash
will he 

SA# aun. te *.S6

Here Are the World-Famous “Onyx” Silk Stockings
A. Collection of a Hundred Dozen Pairs in Black, White and £ 1 fZfï 
colors, $2.25 to $3.50 Hosiery, Today*s Price Per Pair . . . èpl*D\J

Don’t ask us if we’re proud of this purchase! We might sound conceited if we answered truthfully!
Seriously thotih, this collection of 100 DOZEN PAIRS OF “ONYX” SILK STOCKINGS is one of the most remsrlt- 
aWe offerings in years, so we look for crowds of eager buyers in the Hosiery Section from opening hour till every peur 
in the lot is sold. The colors are black, white, silver, bronze, and cordovan. Also a few pairs ■ Hack with white 
docks. These stocking have slight imperfection» that are barely noticeable. The regular prices are $2.25 
to,$3.00. Today’s sale price, a pair...... ....................................................................................................................... $1.50

(No phone or mailorders).

Women98 Smart Separate 
Coate

A Special Purchase of New Models, Made 
of Soft, Warm Clothe, Regularly to $35, at
Wonders will never cease! Here’s 

special today that didn’t seem 
en remotely possible when we 

were buying ready-to-wear for 
the fall and winter, and we’re 
just as surprised and delighted 
with the values as you will be 
when you see the coats today.
Be warned ! Come early! For 
our sale price means a speedy 
disappearance of every model in 
the lot.

Please nets that these smart Separ
ate Coats were bought for the sale, 
and they’ll be shown today for the 
first time. Mad* of soft, warm coat
ing In a splendid rangs of colors,
Including black, navy, Burgundy, 
brown, grey, and on* only In a 
lovely crimson shade. They're lin
ed to the waist with black sateen, 
and srs cut on up-to-the-minute 
lines, with collars that roll softly 
round the nsek, bolted backs or all
round belts and finished with plush- 
covered or bene buttons. If we had 
bought these costs In the regular 
way the prices would be $27.66 to 
136.66. We get them at remarkable 
price concessions, and you may do 
likewise—provided you come bright 
and early this morning. One of the 
most attractive values of (If nn 
the day. The pries ........ SiO.VU
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Important Sale of Misses * Suits 
$35.00 to $50.00 Models, Today $25.00 

Suits at $25.00 are rare, indeed ; wherefore, the girl 
or small woman who wears a misses’ size will do well 
to come to our Misses’ Section this morning to make 
selection from these exceptional values.

Thers srs smart, well-tailored suite, of fin* gabardine, tricotine, 
serge, and poplin, with a few black and white checks, and one 
or two in cord velvet. The colors are grey, sand, castor, brown, 
and Alice. They are $384)0 te $90410 suits. To- anf /i/i 
day's sale price .........................................................fdSD.UU

Think of it! New Fall Hats at $3.95
Velvet Models, Regularly $6.00 to $8.00

Here’s an offer that will cause a whirl of excitement in the 
Millinery Room today, 
the season offering, doesn’t iV Lucky for us that we got 
this sample lot of New Fall Hats at a special price; lucky 
for you that you may diare to our good fortune.
THE HATS ARE OF LYONS SILK VELVET, acme with 

Georgette crap# facings, Mack and colors) soma with soft 
crowns and gathered brims. Others plain sailors, in hatters’ 
plush or velvet. They are modiehly trimmed with corded silk 
ribbon. Regularly $64» to $84». Today's aale*o QC 
pn$$ •#»##<•*»•••••••••»*•**••••*•*•**••*••»*•••••** » ^*

The price sounds like an end of

Girls? Wash Dresses, 
To $17.50 Values, $7,50
School days begin to-morrow, 
and for many weeks—perhaps 
all winter—diligent maidens of 
8 to If years will want pretty 
Wash Dresses for everyday 

Here they are—the 
nicest ones we’ve had this 
season, in plaid ginghams, 
plain chambray, and plain 
linen, colors rose, green and 
delph blue. Regularly as high 
as $17-66. On sale 
today at ................ .

wear.

$7.50

Cotton Crepe Kimonoe 
To $3.00 Linse at $1.05

Small Electric Fane, 
$0.50 Kind for $0.50

••

Quite a wide choice In this 
collection of Cotton Crepe Ki
monos, and each la excep
tional value, 
regulation Jap 
white hards; others ato gath
ered In at the waist on elastic 
and finished with satin bands; 
still others have slightly fitted 
waistline, these being prettily 
embroidered in self shade. 
Colors Copen., pink, rose, 
brown and sky. Regularly 
$LII to $3.66. Today's Spe
cial Sale price will

"Polar Sear” Electric Fane, 
Just twenty of them, with cord 
and socket complete. The 

price is 18.56, and 
be more next year, 

dear

Some are in 
style, withB to $6.50today at

Silk Shades for electric lights 
and candles, French make, 
dainty little silk affairs in 
•ose, yellow, gold, bid blue, 
■ink and red. Regularly 
T6c to $1.66. Half price to-
a.. ............ .........38c to 75c*(Ne "phene or Mall Orders.) $1.65be

Pure Scotch Linen Table Cloths
At 33 1-3 Per Cent. Less Than Old Prices

the finest Scotch makes. Each cloth is subject to a slight 
imperfection in weave—nothing to impair the wear— 
and they’re to be on sale as a big special today at 
33 1-3% less than the old prices. Don’t fail to share 
In the remarkable -value.
9 Table Clothe, 2x2 yds., $4.60 16 Table Cloths, 3 x 2)4 yards,
16 Table Clothe, 2x2 yds., $6.00 priced at ...................................$64»
20 Table Cloths, 2x2, yd»., $7.00 16 Table, Cloths, 2 x 2)4 yards,
tO Table Cloths, 2x2 yds., $740 priced at ................................... $6.00
6 Table Clothe, 2 x 2)4 yards. 16 Table Cloths, 2x2% yards,

$0.00 priced at .................. .... $10.00
8 Table Cloths, 2x2% yards, 6 Table Cloths, 2x3 yds., $1040
priced at ................................$7.00 6 Table Cloths, 2x3 yd#., $

at

11.00

The Daintiest New Neckwear
Regularly as High as $2.50, at 75c

Just imagine it! A table of Neckwear at 75c for each 
dainty novelty, and every piece is fresh and dainty, 
modish to design, and ordinarily much higher to price.

There are COLLARS, COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, AND 
.OUiMPES In the collection, made of fin# wash satin, organdie, 
and Georgette, some pieces plain, others lace trimmed or em
broidered. The colors are whits, rose, maize, and blue, with 
some whit# and pink or blue combinations. It’s an up-to-date 
collection of neckwear, such as we're proud to show. 7f. 
Regularly as high as $246. On sal* today at .................... '
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FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By MitcheDIssued about It, tellies bow Indignant
ly she was reprimanded. Camouflage! 
It was just a trial trip. Prit* and 
Joachim and all the otheç bays .will 
be taking trips Just to see what it is 
like, and the All-Hlgheet himself wilt 
go down full fathoms five If need be. 
But where will he go when be hae to 
skin out, If Spain Is closed up? Swit
zerland could not hold him. 
Nor Denmark, Holland and Swe
den do not want him.. Nor
way would not have him. Bulgaria 
would never do. The Turk Is, tee, like 
him to permit an agreement» It is 
woeful lack of foresight that puts him 
on bad terms with Spain. He has no 
other refuge.

mm
CsenW. lets, w tmu lw««t c.

The Wife
[iiBy JANE PHELPS

fife: w-J

IRtath’s -
Mt

III•vin",CHAPTER XXV.
-tHifoeepi »,

When Mr. Handel told Ruth she 
waa to have 140 a week, she could 
scarcely believe In her good fortune. 
To have so much, and after working 
so short a time!, But she hid her 
surprise, and thanked Mr. Mendel.

“I shall do my best," she said, in 
response to a remark he had made. 
"It will be easy, now that I know I 
am appreciated."

"I am delighted with your work- 
As soon as you get a little further 
knowledge of business methods and 
detail, you will more than till Mise 
Can dee's shoe». Tour taste and your 
originality delight me. But In all 
business there Is a certain amount of 
detail which must be thoroly grasped 
before one can become truly expert."

"I realize that, Mr. Mandel, and I 
shall try to learn as quickly as pos
sible. It hi my first business 
ture, you know."

“Yee, and because It is the first, I 
am aetonlehed at your grasp. Now 
about thle bouse of Cary*» at New
port. What- is „ your Idea?" He 
chaiiged the .subject, and It was not 
mentioned again.

But all day Ruth, kept thinking 
how glad. Brian would be, and that 
she could look for a. more attractive 
place to live.

Brian reached home soon after she 
did. Dinner was all ready, wo Ruth 
waited until they -should be seated at 
the table before she broke her news, 
such wonderful news.

Mrs. Crawford had happened to get 
exactly the dinner Brian liked. A. 
delicately browned eteak. baked po
tatoes crackling in their Scrubbed 
skins, and a thick creamy rice pud 
ding. A simple dinner enough, but 
Brian's tastes were simple.

"Gee, but this looks gobd!" he ex
claimed as they eat down.

"'Smells good, too," Ruth returned, 
her face wreathed in smiles. She 
was glad Brian was in such good 
humor. Perhaps after she had told 
her good tierWw, and they Bad finished 
dinner, thfy would go out Somewhere 
and celebrate. There- were 
good -<,hown he had eaid be would like 
to see... , .

"I’Ve got some news for you, Brian," 
she could welt no longer. >

"You*ve decided te behave ypdrself 
and stay at home where you belong V 
he aeked, hie mouth full of steak.

Mr piaa’i Resignation , "No—nothing li^e that! Oh, Brian!
« v 1 !n?e r»6. » v a! >, 11 & *° wonderful! I have only been
New York Times . It is to be hoped!* *there a mon*h and what da vnn thinvand it may be expected, that an Amerl- imunened tod^wf -n£v

can as thoroly American as Mr. Page, as .a,™ h Ttley . ?y
able and broadminded, as discreet and _ ary’ *"# on, .not waiting for
tactful, may be appointed to the vacancy an answer, not» only raised it, but 
the acceptance ot his resignation ere- doubled it, I am-to have $40 a week 
ates. ’ * - » . now. Just think what we can do!—

why, Brian—aren't you—pleased T 
'.he scowl on hie face had quelled ber 
enthusiasm altho she didn't under
stand It.

“Pleased? No! the place for a wom
an le In her own home." and. pushing 
his plate away, hie 
ished, he went IJftr 
room and closed Ik 

Ruth eat/looking^ 
stunnsd. She had g 
be eo pleased- What 
lip quivered, her eyes 
too, pushed her plate 

Suddenly xhe real!
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Gray hairs we have, Beloved! but pray, 
what are they to us

Whq’vs dwelt eo long together In o 
union glorious,

Who've walked thru joy and trial now 
for many a wondrous year,

And mingled In on# chalice deep 
sorrows and our cheer?

What tho our brows be furrowed and 
our cheeks show line» ot care?

As In our days of ardor you today are 
just as fair,

And even when our three score years 
and ten have come to be

I'll still remain your comrade, and you'll 
still be young to me.

* 1;v i ti
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! ! siyiBritain’» Democratic Army.
. . . Napoleon’s won

derful career was attributed to the fact 
that every soldier carried "a marshal’s 
baton In h s, knapsack.” TBs German 
army Is still a caste-ruled machine. The 
fortunes of war are making the British 
army that Is driving it beck thru Picardy 
almost as democratic aa our own vast 
hew forces gathering In Prance to has
ten the German downfall.

Shooing Off the Peets.
New York Herald : We take off our 

hats to the French for their efficient 
handling of Bo toe. Similar outward and 
visible signs of admiration are Inspired 
by the action of thè British military, au
thorities in refusing to Representatives 
Dundeen of Minnesota and Dillon of 
South Dakota permission to visit the 
British front.

New York World :
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BAVÉ YOU EVER NOTICED? 

Some folks long for winter
v.

*

WORLD SOME BETTER
AS RESULT OF WAR

Arnold’s Prophecy.tlon of allied force# of liberal spirit
ual thought. Theosophy, the higher 
spiritualism; Unitarianism, and all 

"We are waging not only a war of 8Uch channéle for Ilber^1 Philosophy, 
democracy," -said Rev. B. T. Watson, ^c^mpHshed!’®rM ealvatlon ml,ht be 
M.A., B.D., Sunday night, during his The speaker referred feelingly to the 
address upon "Occultism Rnd the relations now existing between the 
War," before a large gathering of United States and Canada.
Tbeosophlots at Foreetere’ Hall, Col- a* Ca"ada an<1 -b® United States^were
. , . „ . __ friendly before the war, a sentiment
lege dtree.. We are waging a war of love has sprung up between the 
between old forms of thought and the two nations," eaid Dr. Austin. “A 
new realm of* spiritual ideal. - truer understanding hay arisen be- 

"Centralization of energies under, tween the great Anglo-Saxon races,of 
the supreme dynamic command of the world. This is but -one of the 
Marshal Foch hae brought the allied many spiritual evolutions brought 
command far on the road to victory," thru the agency at the war," he'con- 
continued the speaker. "Why should eluded, pointing to the emancipation 
we not follow this strategy of the al- of womanhood, the abolition of drink 
lies and organize together for ■ one and the general advancement ot lib- 
grand purpose, the spiritual emancl- eral religions a# the combined re- 
patlon of the races? With a fédéra- sulta of the war. .

London Dally Chronicle: A little jg 
sentence written in 1871, "I am a re- _ '* 
publican. I desire a republic for every ‘I 
country In Europe. I beliive no coun- i 
try of Europe Is eo fitted to be a re- 3 
public ae Germany; I believe her diffi- jM 
cultlee are from her Hohenzollerns and | 
Hapeburgs, and' nothing else. I be- * 

lieve she will end by getting rid of'.'S 
Let this b#

Hun Colonies.
New York Bun ; Can It be possible 

that the Hun Is still haunted by the 
dream that his colonies will be restored 
to him? Does he really believe that 
China and Japan will consent to give 
him back the territory he stole at the 
cannon's mouth along their borders? 
Does he Imagine that Australia will per
mit the Hun blight to fall again.on the 
fair Islands ot the south Pacific? Can 
he for a mAnent fancy that Great Bri
tain and France and Portugal will let 
him lay his foul, blood-soaked hands oh 
African soil Once more.

“Where-

dinner half fin- 
K the little bed- 
g door.
y. him, abSKMitcly 

tight be would 
mid it be? Her 
filled, and she, 
away.

zed that the very 
thing which had ao delighted her— 
the raiee—had been unwelcome to 
Brian. That It was more than he 
earned, and eo hurt his pride.

Ruth dried her eyes and, leaning 
her elbow# on the table, her chin in 
her cupped hands, ehd* tried to think 
what ehe could do, and what ebe 
ahould eay to Brian.

"Such a foolleh boy!" she muttered 
with a half smile Yet In spite -ot 
the smile, she felt a resentment to
ward Brian. He would rather she 
washed dlehea and did other uncon
genial work for nothing, than to earn 
money enough to hire that work done, 
and give them something extra for 
other thing# that they couldn't pos
sibly afford - unless ahe earned It.

It was the only possible 
Brian’# actions. Should 
him Into the other room and coax 
him back to good nature, or should 
ahe let him fight It out alone? 
decided on the latter ceu 
what Mr. Mandel had said, - 
be entitled to another raise 
as she had mastered the. detail of 
the business; and If ehe soothed' and 
petted Brian out of hie sulks title 
time, she would have K to do all 
over again when her next raise came.

Ruth had entire faith In her own 
ability, as far a# the work she had 
undertaken was concerned. Her whole 
heart woe in It, and she had no In
tention of giving up so promising a 
career In a profession she had loved 
ever since her childhood. She smiled 
ae ahe thought It was about time to 
hear from her aunt—who also would 
object to what she, Ruth, was doing. 
But her objections would be simply 
o t the ground that it wa# unladylike 
for her niece to do work of any sort 
in a shop. She really waa proud ot 
Ruth’a ability—In which ehe differed 
from Brian, who, because of his In
difference to the subject, thought 
little of her talent.

"Dessert ia on the table, Brian!" 
Ruth called as Mrs. Crawford brought 
in the rice pudding. Then she hid a 
•mile ae the door opened and Brian 
came alotfly in, a sulky look on hi* 
face, and again seated himself at the 
table, but without speaking.

.theee gentry. . . 
conceded as a piece of far-seeing 
criticism to Its author, Matthew Ar- M 
nold, who put the words Into the | 

mouth ot hie fictitious German visitor | 
to England, Armlnius, Baron 
Thundejr-Tcn-Tronckh.__________

von

Business Genius Necessary.
Public ownershipOttawa Citizen: 

possesses no inherent merit; the success 
of public enterprises depends upon effi
cient management to the same degree 
that the success of private enterprises 
depends upon the same factor. Financial 
arithmetic Is the criterion of success in 
both pk}ns.
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AT THE EXHIBITION 
SIX BOOTHS

The Hedglnfl/Neutrsls.
Hamilton Spectator: It Is not t. very 

dignified spectacle, thle hedging of ihe 
neutrals, but. it Is none the less gratify
ing to contemplate the skelter of the 
friends of ‘’Kultur” from impending 
disaster.

isolution oif 
she follow

:
Y°ti need not go thirsty while at tly Exhibition. Visit 
any one of the six booths of the O'Keefe Brewery Com- 
pany and sample their famous beverages, brewed to 
meet the provision of the Ontario Temperance Act.

Russia Holds Key to Peace.
London Free Press: Russia holds the 

keys to the peace of the world As an 
Independent republic her geographical 
position would assist her to become the 
guarantee for an International syztem of 
democracies. As an autocracy, or tho 
ally of an autocracy, the sheer weight 
of her millions and her multitudes Is 
bound to militate against any euch thing 
as political equilibrium.

She
rse. From 
ehe would

as soon

. j

f
?

Man Needed.
Winnipeg Tribune: What a splendid, 

reassuring thing It would be in Canada 
If we had one man, with ample staff, 
charged with full responsibility in the 
fuel situation all along the line. Su-h 
a man would have control of output, 
5rô.n*?0rUt,0,n' prlce,‘ distribution and 
lull supervision over all other controllers.

Generous Appreciation.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review: The lead- 

!ne.£n?erlcan Pape'» have been generous 
In their appreciation of the good work 

by all the allies and especially by 
^anadlan*. Since the United Statu! 

went Into the war a good deal of space 
tt /IalUoa. }f kiven to the work of the 
United States; but therads nothing tin- restonable in that. Let'us ce falr with 
the American papers.

>

IMPERIAL BEERS
LAGER ALE STOUT

These brews are delicious and invigorating, and will 
add zest and enjoyment to your day at the fair. ■ ;

LIEUT. LINDSAY WRIGHT
IS KILLED IN BATTLE Tomorrow _ a Delicious Breakfast 

Helps to Restore Brian's Good Na
ture. GINGER ALE t

Lieut. Lindsay Wright, son of Henry 
Wright, 684 Avenue road, 
and general manager of the McLaren 
Imperial Cheese Company, has 
kitted in action In France. «He was 
born in Toronto on May 31. 1886. A 
St. Andrew's College boy, his career 
at that school, was a notable one. He 

. . 8t* Andrew’s from 1907 to
1914, during the last two years of that 
period being a prefect. He was cap
tain of the first football team, in 1918, 
when It won the championship honors. 
In that year he was captain of the 
cadet corps, captain of the cricket 
eleven, being an unusually good bat 
and a member of the hockey teem. He 
left school In 1914 to go Into business 
with his father. In the fall ot 1916 
he went oversea» with the 84th Bat
tery. On July 21, 1916, be wae wound
ed and sent to Birmingham for treat
ment. After being* recommended for, 
and qualifying for a commission, he 
went In the fall ot 1917 back to 
France for duty with a trench mortar 
battery of the Canadian forces and 
was serving with that unit at the 
time, lie ItiL ..

Should you prefer carbonated beveragde, you will find 
O Keefe a Ginger Ale and many other flavoré pleasing 
thirst quenchers.

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES’
REPORT FOR AUGUST

president m

been

The following cases and deaths from 
communicable' diseases are reported by 
the local board ot health for August:

Aug., 1919. Aug., 1917, 
Cases. D'th. Cases. D’th.

■ ■ x
■ '1*4Orders can as well be left at the booths for delivery to 

your home, whether in Toronto or at an outside point.
i

Disease.
Smallpox 
Scarlet fever... 100 1
Diphtheria .... 164 11

..........  847 6
cough 243 12

13 0 18 0
*07 2 Look for the O’Keefe Signs ,227 17

Measles 
Whoop’g 
Typhoid
Tuberculosis ... 206 11» 174
Infantile

paralysis .... 5 2 36
Cerebro-Splnal

meningitis .. 1 0 5

114 , a>1
200

27240 EXHIBITION BOOTHS;71 11
,66 Near south entrance to Dairy 

Building.
Noar eastern entrance to Pro

cess Building.
Three booths lq rear of Grand 

Stand.

3
In Msnufacturers’ Building, near 

south entrance.4
Total 1322 176 919 110 THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto

SAILORS’ WEEK.

Lady Wllllson. president of the Ladies’ 
Guild for Sailors, requests that all* mem
bers attend the meeting with the city 
council on Tuesday, September 3. at 10.30 
a.m.. when the grant of the city to the 
Nav<* League (Bailors' Week) will be con
sidered.

Canada Food Board Llcen»-1 Number L-18-102.
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The Toronto W orid «•ot wish to rob them. We would net 
want to own their unclean belongings. 
We would give them ample time to 
clear out of Berlin and to take all their 
possessions and then we would raze 
It to the grbund as they have desolated 
Ijouvaln and many -another lovely 
place. We would like the German» to 
face the- -facte and know the truth. 
Humanity will not endure sucli evil as 
the kaiser and his advisers have 
brought on earth. "Their city shall be 
mode an heap."

FOUNDED 100.
It, morning newspaper published every day 
, to the year by The World Newspaper 
l Company of Toronto, Limited.
| H. J. Meelean, Managing Director.
IV. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor. 

-I WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
' ho. 46 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Celle:
Stain $808—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1144.

Daily World—2o per copy, 86.00 per year, 
$2.60 for 6 months. <1.26 tor 8 months, 
SOc per month, delivered, or $4.00 per 
year, 40c per month, by mall, in Can
ada (except Toronto), United Kingdom, 
United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra. 
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hWhen “There Ain’t Going te Be 
No Spook.”

Mrs. Pankhurst'e visit to Canada 
comes at an opportune moment. There 
is grave need for recognition of the 
distinctions to which ehe hae to call 
attention.
ranks are too much Inclined to divide 
the world into two groupe—the classe# 

Deep thankfulness and a profound an(, the masses, the capitalists and the 
sense of the Providential development workers. Only the most Ignorant will 
of the military Mtuatlon In Europe permit this view to sway them after a 
mu* possess all those who have fol- careful examination of the facts, 
lowed the four bitter years In which There is actually no summary division 
we have struggled and striven, *°d into two classes possible except ot the 
our men have tolled and fought and gelfleh and the unselfish, 
fallen that liberty should not perish ^ may ^ ae ,eiflsh M the rich and 
from the earth. The allied armies con- the rich man as unselfish as the poor, 
tlnue to sweep back the German gut ln the complexities of the social 
forces, and under the strategic gener- ^.g^igm n ie not easy to classify men 
elship of Marshal Foch the strong ,n th|g way when< bowever> 
positions ln whlcl> many military cn- goclal and political movements begin 
tie» expected the Germans to stand develop ,t „ not difficult to detect 
have come almost automatically into thelr drltt- There is small possibility 
pur* possession. Such pivotal positions 0( err()r judglng the ,enetftl ton
es Bullecourt and Peronne were yes- dency of the Bollhevlgt movement, 
terday among the day's prizes. Mount wlth ,u determinatlon to take from 
KemmeL the scene of such a stubborn lhQge who havg Nor i, there any 
ponteet last spring, was yielded by the tr<mble ,n decldln, upon the almg of 
fleeing enemy, who announced from thg average franchi,e grabber, who 
Berlin that the British had discovered wQuld ^ ^ wbo,e community under 
their movement for Shortening their ^ fo|> hlg own prlvat0 proflt- 
lines and had advanced. This is a There ghould bg no dlfflci}lty for the 
thoroly German way of putting tt pub,ic tQ judge between tiie various 
And thi. is what the German people ggt ^ except fer the ingln.
have been fed on. cerlty of politicians who adopt the

We have an anonymous letter from watchworde of others without scruple 
% German resident In Toronto under ,t geemg ,|ke,y tQ ,erve thelr own 
dste August 28, in which words of endg
iViel^ riVal the deed‘ 0< the kale<Sr Mr8’ Pantourst ha. been tried and 

„„egium’ . tested ln one of the greatest battles
. 7°\T7 »blUr a”? Ue * TI the political world ever saw, and she 

'Jf 0r CV “ t • 800 won. Women are enfranchised prac-

German soil. You BnglUh .have run t^r”ou* the
around the world bribing every tool w"rld’ eee8 that no,t.hln* 8
and barbarian to save your skins, but *al°ed 11 th*WT™ ^rmit Jb!,r 
It WU1 take more than you think. Lie newly won authority to be swayed by 
on; fool your masse.; flatter the ‘bo8e wbo dominated hem of old, and
States; but you will not win." ,.thelr vlew8 10 be dlctated by the 

X Briton writing ln eimllar term, ln anclent Purveyor, of party catchwords.
Germany would, ot course, be Intern- For one thlng 8be 18 8et on drawlng 

ed, And If discovered probably Shot 
Tile amusing way In which this writer 

ses Britain of all the acts of

Shallow thinkers of all

A Toronto German.

The poor

the line hard and sharp between the 
real labor men and those who, whether 
as Social Democrats, I.W.W.’s or Bol
shevists or any other title, would 
merely change the ownership of the 
spoils and maintain the spoils system 
Intact. Under the real Labor parties, 
under the banners of honest men of 
whatever political stripe, there ain't 
going to be no spoils.

Mrs. Pankhurst has a message of 
justice and equity for us. Just as Mr. 
Saiguel Gompers has taken a similar

Premier
Lloyd George recognized the absolute 
selflessness of the United States ln 
entering the war. "A country cradled 
and nurtured ln freedom,” he called It; 
"It hae proved itself true to the great 
traditions of being the champion and 
the protector of freedom. In this un
dertaking It has placed the whole of 
Its resources at the disposal of; the 
allies ln the great struggle for liberty.”

And this Is why the war Is the great 
testing question of all the parties. Ger
many stands as the incarnation of an 
the selfish forces that would subdue 
the world and all things ln It to her
self. And against this are those who 
fight for the contrary Ideal; who would 
give every man that which Is his own 
and liberty to make the most and the 
best of It. But after the war is won 
•we must not think that selfishness has 
been eradicated from humanity. What 
we have conquered in our enemies we 
must then conquer ln our politics, ln 
our social system, ln ourselves.

«(ecu
which Germany has been convicted 
Indicates with wdnderful accuracy 
Who It Is that is being fooled. We Im
agine this German Is as conscientious 
«is a German can be. He Is horrified 
at our suggestion that Berlin should 
be razed to the ground. Yet'hls letter 
Is evidence of the necessity of such
a course. ,

Germany is beaten now, but unless 
. Germany Is Invaded and some monu

mental mark of the defeat of the kal- 
i ser left upon the country the German 
people will continue to labor under 
the delusions propagated by such dili
gent flctloniets as Von Berastorff, 
who has Just announced that the 
reason the United States came Into 
the war .was on account of a secret 
treaty with England. Our deluded cor
respondent probably believes this, al- 
tho he ought to know that no treaty 
can be concluded 
States without the 
ate la session ass 

The United States Government Is 
in/this war ^on Its own*.’’ No com
pulsion beyond the kaiser's determina
tion to indulge ln unlimited piracy on 

I the high seas was necessary to bring 
the people of the United States Into 
one mind on the matter. They have 
somewhere around two million men 
ln France today, ready to be plugged 
In wherever Foch thinks they may be 
needed. The German armies may be 
rolled up and scattered like cha Ï be
fore the whirlwind any day now, 
when the Hlndenburg line b -eaks. 
2’eronne end Armentieres and Lens 
are evidence that It Is crun bllng. 
That is what the presence of the 
1'nlted States army has done ln 
France «tiready.

And now President Wilson has

message over to Britain.

*^frith 
1 conVe 
embled.

the United
nt of the sen-

A Refuge in Spain.
Germany—that Is to say, the kaiser 

and his crew—is making It very un
comfortable for Spain at present. 
Spain is the most considerable of the 
r.tutral powers, and has strained many 
points, and sullied her self-respect In 
order to maintain peace with her 
bullying and brutal brother monarchy. 
The kaiser is ««Ring ln this matter 
with usual rash folly. He brought 
the United States Into the war by hie 
superciliousness and pride or lust of 
power. He Is taking as high-handed 
a way with Spain as tho he had al
ready conquered the country. It Is 
true that his emissaries have gained 
great influence by the purchase 6f the 
press and the corruption of officials. 
Hie Intrigues ln Morocco with Raieuii 
have been notorious and have caused 
Spain great trouble and loss. The 
deliberate way ln which the Spanish 
ships are torpedoed can by no Inter
pretation be regarded as a friendly 
act. And when an agreement was 
assented to for the use of Interned 
German ships, the terms of It were 
violated the next day by the torpedo
ing of another vessel. But ehe does 
not quite own Spain yet.

The kaiser is Improvident. The worm 
may turn and where Will the kaiser 
go then? Spain Is the only retreat 
left for him, and he can only get there 
in a U-boat, 
friendly attitude 
among the 6p«uilards.

The Germans themselves are being 
educated to the use of U-boats by the 
Imperial family. The kaiser's daugh
ter went to Heligoland recently in one, 
Just to «ee what it w is lie, 
of vour«e. And ihere jvm 4L-*uUeUfl

called for the enrolment of thirteen 
million more men. Thirteen will be 

1 an unlucky number for the kaiser. 
That means the Invasion ot Germany, 
whatever our German correspondent 
may devoutly think. It may ee»m to 
him a dreadful thing to level Berlin 
with the ground, but Germany and 
her kultur set out four years ego 
without provocation, and thrust ber 
brutal soldiery over the borders of 
Belgium, over the borders of France ln 
ueflance of treaties, ln contempt of 
the pleadings ot France, of Britain, of 
Russia, to meet in council and settle 
whatever was to settle by peaceful 
means. But the kaiser and our corres
pondent, who represents the average 
German, Insisted that “the good God 
Md German steel" should level to the 
«■irth the beautiful old cities of Bel- 
plum, the lovely towns and cathedrals 
of France, and they think now that all 
that Wreck and ruin, all the human 
tragedy and horror, ail the death and 
destruction shall go uncensured and 
unavenged!

It Is because the German people, as 
represented by our correspondent, do 
not, perhaps cannot, understand the 
M»rous Iniquity of the German nation 
that tolerates such hideous evil that 
we eay there must b« u monument to 
remind them of thelr bestial de
pravity, We do not want to slay them. 
Ifclieir misery. yvilL be in iivmg. JYfi do.

He should cultivate a 
towards U-boats

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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From Canadian Papers

From the Papers 
of the United State
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IÂL LINEN DISPLAY [
FEATURED for NOTICE >

NORTH RIVERDALE 
GARDEN PRODUCTS

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 1, 
—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday morning
heavy rain has occurred In Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces, and in the west
ern provlncee the weather has been quite 
cool, with showers in many places. .» 
disturbance which appears to be devel
oping over the southwest states will pro
bably move toward the Great Lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 64, 78; Victoria, 64, 80; 
Vancouver, 64, 78; Calgary, 36, 68; Ed
monton, 80, 60;. Medicine Hat, 48, 68; 
Moose Jaw, 42, 60; Winnipeg, 44, 66; Port 
Arthur, 44, 68; London, 48, 80; Toronto, 
48, 78; Ottawa. 64, 70; Montreal, 66, 72; 
Quebec, 68, 68; Halifax. «0, 76.

rebabllltles.—
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bey—Fair 

during the day, followed by Increasing 
winds, with rein at night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Flair; net much change In tem
perature, followed by strong winds and 
showers late at night or on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Oulf and North 
Shore—Moderate westerly winds; fair; 
stationary or higher temperature.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 
fair; stationary or lower temperature.

Lake Superior—Winds, Increasing to 
strong breezes or gales; occasional rain, 

Manitoba—A few local showers, but for 
the most part fair and quite cool, / 

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair apd 
cool, /

exhibition visitors Toronto Merchants
v Notwithstanding the great scarcity of 

requirement for household use.

Cards and hangers have been distributed in 
thousands to Toronto Merchants to aid the 
causfc of the merchant sailor.

A

Second Annual Flower and 
Vegetable Show Well At

tended Saturday.

Special Shelving of
1 pme LlndB Table Cloths sad “SAILORS' WEEK”

September 1st to 7th Inclusive
Please put these in conspicuous places in and 
on your windows.
Don’t Overlook this opportunity to help the 
campaign» '

COMM. AEM1LIUS JARVIS,
President, The Navy League of Canada (Ontario Division). 
Sir John C. Eaton,

Chairman Ontario 
Campaign Committee. i

Napkins.
Linen Towels, Hemmed and Hem

stitched.
'Hemstitched Damask Tea Cloths 

sad Napkins.
gjuuMCmbroidered Linen Pillow 

Csses.
Embroidered Lawn Bedspreads.
üsad-Made Filet and Madeira 

Luncheon Sets, Pillow Cases, 
Dresser and Bureau Covers.

Hand-Embroidered Linen and 
Lawn Boudoir Covers.

Towellings of Every Description.
Blankets, Bedspreads, Mattress 

Covers.
Down Comforters,

Blankets and Cotton 
forters.

Down-Proof Sateen Coverings, 
Etc., Etc.

?™rt »v*nu**- on Saturday last. The 
proceedings were opened by Hon Oeo. 
*I_*. ”2,nt*ter of agriculture", who 
complimented the officials and members 
on the splendid display of choice garden 
products, and their rapid progress in war 
production since the inauguration of the 
society, two years ago, and the résultent 
financial benefit derived from their ef
forts, which means true economy “l

,York wm n°t «top after 
)“• w*-r. said the speaker, "because it 

estimate the real value in the 
production of plants, and the work of 
the organization can do untold good to 
w * c?r™un‘‘yV Hon. Mr. Henry,
h« 1*?;1 every aeelstei.ee would

% the department of agrteul- 
futuretoT t"elr rreater success in the

Controller Robbins, hon. president, said 
that very few lots in the east end were 
fiL°nt0-run t0, weeds. and the interest 
taken by the society in cultivating their 
own ground and other vacant lots was 
In a great measure the Incentive for a 
number of other residents of the eastern 
district to produce flowers and 
tables.

Other speakers were A. J. Smith, vice- 
president, and one of the founders of the 
society, who pointed out that, from • a 
membership nf five, the organization had 
grown to its present flourishing condi
tion.

Horace W, Davison, secretary, organ
ization of resources committee, pointed 
out that, out of the 6000 gardens in To
ronto, his association had charge of one- 
half, with a total value of $100,000.

C, Honeyman, past president, and win
ner of last year's silver cup, spoke on 
the growth of vegetables.

James Law, president, occupied the 
chair, Hon. Oeo. S. Henry was tendered 
a vote of thanks, moved by A. J. Smith 
and seconded by Ç, Honeyman.

The Prize-Winners.
The following were the prize-winners 

in the various sections :
Best war production garden—1, J. 

J. Milne; 2, C. Morgan; 3, M. McCom- 
bie; 4, J. Snowball.

Beet ideal garden, comprising flowers, 
fruit, vegetables and lawn—1, J. Walker; 
2, A. Rugg; 8, Mise West; 4, Mrs. Wat
son.

A, M, Hobberlin,
* Chairman Toronto 

Committee. Amusement». Amusements.

M3RAND OPERA | MATINEE 
HOUSE I TODAY 

Evgs. 26c to $1.00. Mats. 25c * 60c.MASSEY HALLPassenger Traffic. » Passenger Traffic. A DAUGHTER 
OF THE SUN

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Thor. " Bar.
8 a.m....................... 62 29.89 8
Noon........................ 73 •'»»»•
2 p.m............................ 75 29.70
4 p.m............... ... 77 ..................................
8pm............................ 68 29.7$ 16 8.W.

Mean of day, 63; difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest, 78; lowest, 48: 
ralrr, ,2t.

Saturday temperature: Maximum 70, 
minimum 61.

Flannelette
Com- Wind.

D. W. Griffith’s Supremei NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
The Big Musical Comedy Success

THE MILLION 
DOLLAR DOLL

10S.W.

Mail orders carefully filled.

Evgs. 26c te 61.00. Meta. 26c A 60c.

JOHN CATTO t SON MID
Avege- LAST k

STREET CAR DELAYS WEEKTORONTO •IN II.
IN TORONTOSaturday, Auf SI, 1318.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12.6* p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King earn delayed 6 min
utes at 10.16 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Sunday.
Yonge, Dupqpt, Winchester 

and Harbord cars, both ways, 
delayed 2.07 hours at 12.68 
p.m. at Yonge Street Arcade 
by fire.

Mata, lie—This Week—Evge. lie, lie.

117ILLI AM FARNUM
W IN “TRUE BLUE”

Ladies' and UATC 
Gentlemen’s rln I w 2.15-Twice Daily-8.15 Florence Henry * Flayer*, In "The 

Scout"; Johnny Smell * Smell Sister*, In 
"Curtain Diplomacy"; Psrlses Wright 
* Wilson; Lorado’* Model*; Rucker 6 
Winifred; Loew'* Universal Weekly;

sf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reesenable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 6186. _____ :___________666 Yonge SL Winifred;

"Mutt i Jeff” Animated cartoon*.
The performance In the Winter Garden 

Is the same as in Loew’* Theatre.
PRICES:

Mats., 26c to $1*00 
Nights, 25c to $1.60nDanforth

PRINCESS This Week
THE ROMANTIC SPECTACLE 

WED. MAT.
$1.00

Eve*. SOe-81.80

killed in fp.ance. RATES FOR NOTICES. GARDEN 
of ALLAHREGENT

“TO HELL WITH 
THE KAISER”

Üwip
after leaving Morse 

year

» S'SSSXrV eeNotice* of 
Deaths, not
Additional words, each te.
Lodge Notice* to b* Included In 
Funeral Announcements 

In Memorlam Notice» ...
Poetry and quotations up te 4
lines, additional .....................................
For /each additional 4 lines ee
fraction of 4 Unes...................."...

Card* of Thanks (Bereavements) •. 1.00

No next week—seats thurs. 
Henry W. Savage’s Musical Spectacle

MATS. 
11.00 
EVGS. 
iljw

who was
Nlcbe training ship 
School. He transferred about one 
igo *o the Canadian infantry and went 
everseas. The parents of the dead sol
dier now leslde in Montreal. Mrs. Lowe a 
hosband was killed in France during 
the battle of the Somme in 1916, leaving 
three young children.

i.so EVERYWOMANBest-kept vacant lot. „ ,, d best results—
1, C. Honeyman; 2, Jeunes Law; 3. R. 
J. Slberry; 4, J, Walker.

Best collection of vegetables—1, Wm. 
Ogg; 2, R. J. Slberry; 3, J. Walker 

Best collection of cut flowers—I, C 
Honeyman; 2. H. A. Rudd; 3, James 
Law.

Awards, best collections—W. Ogg, six 
firsts, five seconds, three thirds; J. Wal- 
ker, six firsts, two seconds, seven thirds, 
one fourth; C. Honeyman, four firsts, 
three seconds, three thirds; H. A. Rudd, 
four firsts, three seconds, three thirds; 
W. McComble, three firsts, three seconds, 
three thirds; J, Milne, two firsts, three 
seconds, four thirds;
tlrsie, three seconds;' Miss West, three 
firsts, three seconds, six thirds; G. Mil
ler, two firsts, three seconds, one third; 
R. J. Slberry, one first, two seconds, one 
third: Mrs. Watson, two firsts, two 
thirds, one fourth; J. Davie, two firsts, 
one second; J. Snowball, two firsts, one 
fourth; J. Wilkinson, one first, two sec
onde; A. J. Smith, two seconds: Mss. 
Price, one first, one third; J. Reemes, 
one first; Mr. Rogers, one first; J. 
Dunn, one third.

Children's Section (Members).
Best collection vegetables—1, E. Law;

2, W. Morgan.
School children, vegetables—1, E. Mor

gan; 2, H. West; 3, E. McCombie.
Women’s Section.

War bread—1, Mrs. Milne; 2, Mrs.West. 
Brown bread—1, Mrs. Sedgwick ; 2, Mrs. 
Milne; 3, Mrs. McFarlane. Tea biscuits—
1, Mrs. Cattenach; 2, Mrs. Sedgwick; 3, 
Mrs. West. Cookies—1, Mrs. Cattenach;
2, Mrs. Gray; 3, Mrs. C. Lauder. Sponge
cake—1, Mrs. Cattenach ; 2, Mrs. Milne;
3, Mrs. C, Lauder. Layer cake—1, Mrs. 
Cattanach; 2, Mrs. Milne. Pickles, pre
serves and canning" vegetables—1, Mrs. 
Milne; 2, Mrs. Morgan.

Judges and Officiale.
The judges In the men’s sections were 

George Baldwin, P. Fogarty and M. Mar
shall, and the Judge in the women’s sec
tion was Miss Yates.

Refreshments were served by the com
mittee in charge, Mrs. C. Morgan, Mrs. 
W. Sedgwick, Mrs. C. Honeyman and 
.Mrs, A. Cattanach.

There was a larg®~a (tendance thruout 
the day.

.ss

Colossal MagnificentDEATHS.
BRYANT—At Port Perry on August 27, 

Ada Clay, beloved wife ot Walter L. 
Bryant.

COLES—On Friday, Aug. 30, 
residence, 96 Charles St./
May Coles, aged 39 year*

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30, from 
above address to St. James’ Cemetery.

CALL AT THE 
GOVERNMENT’ 

BUILDING

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

WILL VISIT NORTHERN DISTRICT. FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, president of 

Conference, left 
visitation of all

UÜSZât her' 
"eat, Ethel

the Toronto llethodlst 
the city 'asr light 
the churches and institutions in the 
northern district. The first visit will 
be made at Cochrane, then thru the 
miring districts and the west as far as 
Fault St3. Marie and adjoining territory 
The visitation will last about two weeks.

on a

C. Morgan, twoSEE THE IMMENSE ILLUMINATED MAP
61(Motors.)

DUNN—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, Ham
ilton, on Sunday, Sept, let, 1918, Mar
garet Dunn, aged 63 years.

Fuiisrai from her late residence, 160 
Park St. North, Tuesday morning at 

a o'clock, to St. Mary’s Cathedral. 
Intertnent at Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery,

HINDS—On Saturday, Aug. 31, 1913, at 
Hospital for Incurables, Toronto, James 
Hind*, beloved father of Herbert 
Hinds, of Klngsmount Park.

Service at A; W. Miles' toneral 
chapel, 396 College, on Tuesday, at 
3.30 p.m. Interment In Prospect Ceme
tery. Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, Eng
land, papers please copy."

LAING—Suddenly, on Saturday, Aug. 31 
at his home, Saskatoon, Sack.. Louts 
F. Laing, late of Toronto, beloved 
lyisbend of Frances E. Lain». 

McGIFFIN—Killed in airplane accident at 
Wichita Falls, Texas, on August 30th, 
Francis Roy McOlffin, lieutenant in the 

* U.S.A. Aviation Corps; beloved husband 
of Lillian Schroeder, Ban Francisco, 
California, and dearly loved son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. McOlffin, 128 Alcorn av
enue, Toronto.

Interment in California.
O’BRIEN—On Sunday, evening, Sept. 1, 

at her late residence, 382 Merton street, 
Aphra Colclough Bunworth, beloved 
wife of James O'Brien.

Funeral Tuesday, 4 p.m., private, to 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

PRESTON—At Grace Hospital, on Sat
urday, Aug, 31, 1918, Susan Jessie, be
loved wife of John Preston, aged 38 
years.

Funeral service from chapel Hopkins- 
Burgese, 529 Yonge street, Monday, 
2nd Inst., at 2 p.m. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

STRACHAN—On Aug. 31, at the Toronto 
General Hospital, Isabella, dearly be
loved wife of David Strachan, age 29 
years.

Funeral Monday, Sept. 2, at 3.30 p.m., 
from L, W. Trull's parlors, 761 Broad
view avenue, to Norway Cemetery. 
Motors.

SMITH—On Supday, Sept. 1, 1918, at 
Toronto, -Charles R. Smith, in his 70th 
year, late of Seaton Village (Toronto).

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m., from 
the residence of his son, William F. 
Smith, 94 Major street. Interment in 
Prospect Cemetery.

TJUPPEN—On Sunday, Sept. 1, 1918, at 
her residence, 378 Bathurst street 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Harry V 
Tuppen, age 42 years.

Funeral Tuesday, 3rd Inst., at 2 p.m. 
Interment In Prospect Cemetery.

!WILL CLOSE THOROFARE.

Erection of New Houeee Will Block Sel
kirk Avenue.

EG
zïzJ

o ÛSelkirk avenue, which ha* been used 
as a thorofare for vehicle and pedestrian 
traffic for the past five or six years, is 
now about to be blocked owing to the 
erection of six houses on Langford av
enue. F. T. Burgess is the builder, and 
a petition, It is understood, will be cir
culated for signatures among the resi
dents to be presented to the city council 
requesting that a portion of land, 125 
feet by 66 feet, should be purchased in 
order to preserve the thru thorofare. 
"If the road is closed it will be a great 
hardahlp on the reuldente," said A. J. 
Smith, "They will have to walk a dis
tance of 1300 feet to Danforth avenue, 
or walk Into the township to Queensdale 
avenue te get from one street to an
other."

nln
%

V,over 0OQ.DQG
SOLDIER LADS

HAVE TRAVELLED THIS 
ROUTE WITHOUT MISHAP THE BLUE BIRDS

and World Series BALL GAMES on 
the Famous PARAGON BOARD

SEE THE LARGE ILLUMINATED PAINTING
Quebec Bridge

NEXT WEEK—"THE AVIATORS.”

ALLSHEA’SCAN GERMANY BE FORGIVEN? WEEK
"Can Germany -be Forgiven?" was the 

subject of an eloquent sermon delivered 
by Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, paator Dan
forth Method.st Church, Danfortt) av
enue, at the evening service yesterday 
The preacher pointed out that the ques
tion was of n two-fold character, and 
based upon the eternal principle; "Can 
we forgive Germany and can the Ger
mans hope to be forgiven by God? If 
they will make the necessary restitutions 
for all the wrong they have done, we 
are in duty bound to forgive.” At the 
preeent time, the Germans, by their out
rages and

HOBART B06W0RTH A CO. 
MILO ?

- INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL 
| CELEBRITIES.

The Four Men* HI*ter* ; Bazxelll and Par
ker; James Thompson A Co.; McConnell 
and Austen. The British Caaette.

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID.

The fall activities of the Ladies' Hos
pital Aid in connection with North 
Broadview Presbyterian Church. Broad
view, will commence on Wednesday. 
The members under the supervision of 
Mrs. W M. Kannawin, acting president, 
will meet in the church. Mrs. M. L. 
Brown, the president, is now teaching 

far west, having accepted 
the scarcity of

ALL Evening Price* 
tSc WEEK lie end Me

Mat*. Dally, 16c 
Set. Mat., 16c,atrocities are showing no 

sign* of repentance,” said the preacher. 
In the morning Rev. R. J. D. Simpson 
preached on "The largest Labor Union," 
J-®.. The Church, the universal brother
hood of ail men in co-operation wfth

BASEBALL KlEW JR. MIMIC
WORLD OF 1918

HANLAN’S POINT. 
BUFFALO v*. TORONTO 

Morning and Afternoon Games 
Today.

Reserved 7Sr, and Combinations 60c 
at Moodey’s.

school in the 
a position owing 
tecchers.

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY 
Murray Kay HIU, Hinging Comedian; The 
Silver Lakes, Aerial Gymnast»: “Confes
sion," with Jewell Carmen; Paths News 
and Comedy : L-Ko Comedy.

to

NEW DEACONNESSINTRODUCED,

Pllss Ketcheson, the new deaconness 
recently appointed to Danforth Metho
dist Church, Danforth avenue, was in
troduced by Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, pas
ter, at the morning service yesterday 

Ketcheson was formerly connected 
with Sherbourne street church.

, WORK PROCEEDING SLOWLY.

»*t Much Speed on Viaduct Undertaking 
__, Over Week End.

Road grading and leveling 
•Ides of the car track allowance on the 
•trip of roadway between the Rosedale 
end main bridges of the Bloor street via- 
““CL Is proceeding very slowly. A strip 
ei 50 feet of wood block roadway on the 
mam bridge, south of the track allow
ance, from the west-end of the structure 
easterly, was laid up to Saturday at noon, 
tlav.ln? feet still to be done In order 
jo finish the roadway on the south of 
me track allowance.

sloel has yet arrived on the Jo"b 
Ini i Glen ro,*d bridge, nor the connect- 
jJ*9Iece to Join the rails on the bridge 
PPFOach to the rails on Broadview.

CATHOLIC MEMORIAL SERVICE.

nf!®!eSates from the Holy Name Cnurch, 
"venue, and all Catholic 

t<*i hcs in the east end will be present 
mu at Mount Carmel Church, when a 
for .n iJOQuiem high mass will be sung 
...i*11 the deceased members uf the or- 
imlzaticn

PASTOR BACK IN PULPIT.

Rev. W, M. Kannawin, pastor of North 
Broadview Presbyterian Church, Broad
view avenue preached at both serv'cee 
yesterday. Rev. Mr. Kannawin lias Jnst 
returned with his wife and family from 
e. month's vacation which was spent 
motoring thru the Galt district.

PASTOR HOME AGAIN.

Rev. A. L. Park, pastor of Pape Avenue 
Baptist Church, conducted both ir.orn'ng 
and evening services yesterday. There 
were good attendances at both servi.’es. 
Rev. A. L. Park and Mrs. Park 1 ave 
just returned from a month's via ion 
at Lake Couchlching.

ALEXANDRA j Mat. Today
WILLIAM A. BBADY offer*
The BLUE RIBBON PLAY

THE MAN WHO 
CAME BACK

EARLSCOURT RESIDENTS 
FORCED TO SEEK HOTELS

HENRY HULL In HU Origin»! Me. 
Price» 50c to $1.60.Since Prof. Sisson’s speech at the 

Central Methodist Church, Earlecourt on 
the housing question, a great many in
quiries have been made for small houses 
In this section, and principally by sol
dier dependents. Citizens are returning 
from the country and are now looking for 
houses. For the number of residents. 
Karlscourt is very badly off for houses; 
more so perhaps than any other part of 
the city. Some of tl.e better-off resi
dents here are making arrangements 
with down-town hotels for the winter, 
fearing the shortage of coal will be worse 
this year than 1917. The number of new 
dwellings erected in Toronto for the 
present year does not exceed 500, and 
these are supposed to house an Increase 
In population said to amount to 13,000. 
Only one new apartment house ia being 
erected In this section on "West St. Clair 
avenue, altho there are tenants enough 
to fill half a dozen if they could be built 
before the winter sets in.

on both

I
SCORE’S SEPTEMBER REDUC-' 

TION SALE COMMENCES 
TOMORROW.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4 

PLAN FOR RESERVED SEATS AT 
Red Cross Office, 92 King West. 

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE 
Yonse St. and Davenport Rd. 

Proceed* In Aid of HIS MAJESTY’S

To facilitate the 
task of re-marking 
prices on their en
tire new stock of 
iyek^class imported 
woolens for the Sep
tember Redxp 
Sale which starts on 
Tuesday morning at 

eight o’clock, the Score's store will 
close at twelve o'clock today. This 
sale promises to be one of exceptional 
interest to gentlemen both in and out- 
of-town from the standpoint of qual
ity, value and special prices. The 
splendid stocks of fajl and winter 
suitings and overcoating are the pro
duct of the moat noted of the British 
mills. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 
West King.

MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

Frequent Falling*—Inquire for Date*.
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 

Britain — Ireland — Italy — Scandinavia 
Passeager Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King 
St. East, ’phone M. 964. Freight Office, 
,T. w. Wilkinson, 1068 Royal Bank 
Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

tion
I I

Established 1892 Price*, 25c-50c heat*. 76C-I1.00Curtain's".»

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. beautiful weather
brings on all cropsWËBUY AND SELL and peas still remain, and* it will be a 

day or two before the harvesting will 
be resumed, owing to the heavy rains. 
Thresher* are busy at work and every- 

Anything more delightfully refreshing where splendid yields are reported, a* 
and invigorating than yesterday out In hlgh ftg 50 bushel* of barley, 75 and SO 
the country district» away from the of oate and a big average in spring 
noise and hurly-burly of the city would wheat. Nearly all the grain Is plump 
be hard to Imagine. It was one of those and weighs well. /
rare autumn days, a suggestion of fall Many farmers all thru the midland 
but the air was delightfully pure and counties are now threshing the sweet 
the wonderful rains of- Saturday had clover for seed, and lots of others are 
left the meadow lands as green and looking forward to the red clover and 

In order to cater to the increasing pas- * luxuriant as in June. Every country alfalfa for a good yield later on. The 
senger traffic between Yonge street and road leading out of the city was throng- heads are said to be well flHed and the
havfnge'twoe additimal buses Srumt^Xh* a» Tnten^în0 getting'em to the nearby ^The *moe? wonderful thing of all tho 

» h X iVer-Mt id1 *h v th* Trnneh points and the Kingston road. Yonge ;* the marvelous growth of the ensilage
anXW°:X.°i!, th5 n,ext ,°hn.e'.Jr’!^. lats y ? rm , fithrnond Hm h Street right up to the lake and the Lake com. which U from 8 to 8 feet high and
south* Btsrtcd, t>o fur. they ve been &ble * rm ftt Richmond hiii>< , n-nm ail -*11v• I ktsrtlnr tn <vit In a week If Iiri-o let the local traffic thru, but a lot of " M-i^’o^omm"* Out m .1’» "unltv district* prarti- > gmwn ^pd^lly and looks as tho t*
p?ecw thl Ttrtp^roadrthlMs Wt #he? kite Xer-Increasing ^Vitiation. The, mfiV nine-tenth* of the hsnest has notv vould fully m-ilurf something no one
dushL to be made S'l round for a time, enterprise will be run by a war veteran, -’ecu garnered, oui a few fields of 0*18 • thought possioie a month ago.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. AMERI'- ’.N CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
* Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7t1
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.Todmorden

FIVE new members.
NEW BUSES FOR LEASIDE.

Rev. Dr. W. 
îliÜÎ Methodist 
««Bated
W. wcrc sacramental.

I bc»hlp,'u r,'6clv<*1' Th“ church 
» I nr.

H. Adums, pastor Don 
Church, Don Mills road, 

services yesterday, 
Five new mem- 

mom-
now nearly 70 in good stand-

THE DON ROAD IMPROVEMENT.
at both Verrocchio & Castelahl, contractors for 

cutting down the grade of the Don road 
at Taylor's hill, are making good head
way. Their steam shovel Is well Into the 
cut and the earth taken out Is dumped 
on the north side, on the Davie* pro- 

. perty, in order not only to reduce the
A. bum man, beeretarj. grade, but widen the road. Two weeks 
.W. ti. parkin. VxA-Gcond. more ought to see the first cut cpmpleted

Officers and members of Prospect 
Lodge 314t l.O.O. F. are requested to 
attend the funeral of our late brother, G. 
15. Ball, at his late residence, 37 Gifford 
street, on Monday, September 2, at 2 
o'clock.»i"0t»«*r:*.euVom* Droker’ 39 West Wei- 

n ,treet' corner flay. Adelaide

- %
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Numh*r 5-1^2.

i

The SterungBank
of Canada

i

SAVE, Because —
Getting the habit with small sums 
makes it easier to save larger ones.
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CHARLESRAY
IN

“TheClaws of theHun"
WEEK COMMENCING SATURDAY

ELSIE FERGUSON
IN

“THE DANÇER MARK"

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS
$12 to Winnipeg

Flu. »/4c per mile beyeed.
«

SEPTEMBER 10th
From all stations In Quebec and 
Ontario, excepting stations Mads- 
waska to Parry Sound, Inclusive, and 
Scotia Jet., Ont., to North Bay, In
clusive.
For further particulars apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E. 
Horning, Toronto.

THOUSANDS OF
MEN WANTED FOR 
PRAIRIE PROVINCES

HELP SAVE WESTERN CROP
$12 TO WINNIPEG

Flea Half a Cent Per Mile Beyond. 
Keternlns. Half a Con* Fer Mlle to Winnipeg. Pitta 816.

FINAL EXCURSIONS SEPT. 4 and 11
Leave Toronto by C.N.K. Train No. 1 at 10.00 p.m.—Harvester* 
From Ontelde Pointa Bee Connecting Train* to Toronto.

Every young man, and Ohose more mature, who can get away should go— 
Serve la a practical way, and be of Invaluable beneft to himself.

Ask for “Harvester»' Work and Wage*”—Information and Ticket* any C.N.K. 
Agent City OtSee*: 6* King St. £.. Toronto; 1 Jam re 84. N„ Hamilton.

T

Earlscourt

MADISON 
“The Eye. of the World”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.

BY HAROLD BELL WRIGHT. 
MATINEE TODAY 2.16.

Rioerdale

ANTED%
More Farm Laborers

ADDITIONAL EXCURSION
Tuesday, September 10, 1918

$12.oo to WINNIPEG
Half Cent Per Mile Beyond

Via

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Particular* from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent.

THE WEATHER

7

-v

ARMY and NAVY VETERAN

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKDOMINION

LINEWHITE STAR

Don’t Miss

HE GARRICK PLAYERS
IN

“David Garrick”

I—
LANAGIAk
PAcinn

HIPPODROME

TODAY

Wallace Reid
IN4* * t

Less than Kin.

HAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

BOSTONIAN
BURLfSQUERS

AND
FRANK FINNEY

NEXT WEEK WATSONS BEET TRUST

fiAYETy
U TWICE TODAY I

Know Your. Own Country

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
»
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H ingos Must Lose One _ 
For Leafs to Land Flag

Last Games Today in
All] Baseball Leagues READY=

THE BINGOS WON 
TWO ON SUNDAY

LEAFS WON SATURDAY TO
IN THE NINTH INNINGS WEARNewark Also Landed a Pair, 

While Rochester and Ham
ilton Split Even.

The Leafs started oft lifelessly 
day, and nearly , tossed away the same 
to toe Bisons, It looked like rain early 
to toe afternoon, bht at 8.45, with Arthur 
Coombs dry-cleaning the park, they 
•tarted before a crowd of 1600 on a fair 
field. The visitors displayed a lot of 
pep., and stuck over three runs In toe 
first on a couple of hits, a sacrifice, a 
waBf and a double-steal. Then Bobby 
Heck settled dCWn and held the enemy 
safe. Dolan a walk, Callahan's double, 
Lear's slnsle, yielded two In toe third. 
,In the fourth the Leafs tied It up on 
Mokan’e single. Fisher's hit by pitcher, 
and Heck's safe one. In toe ninth, 
other base to Dolan, Oonsales’ sacrifice 
and Lear’s single put across the winning 
run. Score :

"The Meuse that Quality Built." Satur-

-
:

SUITS :
HBinghamton, N.T., Sept. 1.—Two more 

games were annexed by the Bingos from 
the Orioles today, 4 to 1 and 2 to 0. The 
baeeeteallng of Riley was the feature of 
the opening contest, while his three-ply 
drive In the sixth frame of the second 
game scored the only runs that were 
registered. The scores :

First game—
Baltimore .
Binghamton 

Batter!
gins and Fischer.

Second game—
Baltimore ............
Binghamton .......

(Called by agreement.)
Batteries—Herpsberger and Parker; 

Champion and Fischer.

■
Made to Soar

and Overcoats
R.H.E.

10000000 0—1 7 1 
...08010000 •—4 « 0 

Knleech and Parker; Hig-

an-

■sen
MeCarren. 2b........... 4 1 2 o 6
Strait, rf, 2 o l l
Corcoran, 2b. ..... 4111
Wlltse, lb.................. 4 0 17
Bengough, a ...... 4 0 1 7
Armstrong es. .... 4 0 0 2

4 0 0 4
8 0 0 0

Fine Qualities 
Good Values

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 0 
0 0 0 0 0 2 •—2 5 0 I

HOW CLUBS STAND
in three: leagues!

==ssa=J Schultz, it. 
Thomaa, p.At Jersey City—Newark won both 

games of the Sunday double-header with 
Jersey City, 7 to 2 and 7 to 4, The vis
itors hammered Whltehouse for five rune 
In the third Inning of the opening con
test, and, altho outbatted In the second 
game, bunched their hits In the fifth 
Inning for three nine. The scores ;

First game— R.H.E.
Newark ............00610000 1—7 10 0
Jersey City ...00010010 0—2 7 0

Batteries—Rose and Madden; Hehl and 
Flelger.

Second game—
Newark ..............
Jersey City ....

(Called by agreement.)
Batteries—Barfoot and Madden; Wald- 

bauer and Clougher.

Store Closed
*t 12 o’Clock Today

Re-Marking Prices
for the

September 
Reduction Sale

Commencing Tuesday Morning 
at 8 o’Clock

INTERNATIONAL, LEAGUE. Totals —.«...*2 I I «26 8 0

D.THT________
Oonsales, Si. ....... 4 0 1 0 8 0
Callahan, et. 8 110 0 0
Lear, lb............. . 4 0 8 18 o 0
Herche, It .............   4 0 0 0 0 0
Mokan, rf. .................. 8 1 1 l o 0
Anderson, 8b.............. 4 0 1 8 8 n
Fisher, e............ —... 8 0 0 4 0 0
Heck, ...................  4 0 2 0 4 0

Club.
Btngharfiton 
Toronto ...
Baltimore .
Newark ...
Rochester .
Buffalo ....
Hamilton ..
Jersey City ............

—Saturday's Scores.—
Toronto.................. 4 Buffalo ............ . g
Binghamton.......... 8 Baltimore .... 0
H.emmon:R0=he.J-&r C,ty ........ 1

—Sunday Scores.—
...4-8 Baltimore ....
..6-1 Rochester ....
..7-7 Jersey City .....1-4 

—Monday Games.—
Buffalo st Toronto (s.m. and p^rw). 
Binghamton at Baltimore (aan. and 

P.tn. ) «
Hamilton at Rochester (a_m. and e m ) 
Jersey City at Newark (a.m. ind pint.)

Lost. Pol
87 .686

InHobberlin s Ready-to-Wear 
Dept, you will find style, su

'd workmanship and right 
Here you will see the 

* newest shades and popular 
Browns, Greensand Grays,all 
in smart styles and models, for 
young and old, stout and slim.

39 ,688 ■.32 .684
61. .612
61 .492«6 ■m74 .338 ■194 .223R.H.E, 

2 1 1 0 3 0 0—7 6 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 2—4 13 1

per
»Totals ........ — .81 4 10 87 17

80000006 0—8 
00210000 1—4 
winning run

0 values.Buffalo ......................
Toronto ......................

•One but when 
scored.

Two-base hits—Callahan, Anderson. 
Stolen bases—McCarron, Corcoran. Sac
rifice hits—Strait, CaBahan, Fisher, Gon- 
sales. Double plays—Anderson to Lear. 
Loft on baeep—Buffalo 6, Toronto 9. 
Base on hallo—dff Thomas 8, Heck 2. 
Hit- by pitcher—Thomas 2 (Fisher, Cal
lahan). Struck out—Thomas. 5, Heck 4. 
Passed balls—Fisher 1. Time of gams- 
1.40. Umpire—Finn|ran.

i»WAS :

Cobb and Southworth 
Batting Champions

tiBinghamton 
Hamilton... 
Newark.......

1-0 ■..2-7 i.
fis Ï

R. Score & Son, Limited, t
By Al Munro Ellas.

New York, Sept. 1.—The five best after 
the Sunday games In each of the twj> 
major leagues are as follow»;

American League.
G. AB. R. H. Pet.

106 287 76 146 .866
00 172 .845
68 lb" .389
72 148 .314
63 151 .303

Tailors and Haberdashers,

MSKTFSSM 
STIFF HUM EX.

77 King St. West, TorontoNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Wen. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Chicago ... 
New York 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ..........
Philadelphia ...
Boston ..............
St. Louis ..........

•bowing of Fall overcoat» at popular prices.« 44 651Cobb, Tigers 
Bums, Athletics. 128 499 
Risler, Browns .. 114 449 
Speaker, Indians. 128 474 
Baker, Yankee».. 134 499 

National Lea

.58271 51
64 -, 69 .520 MAiïLÂNDS BEAT 

LEASIDE INDIANS
64 60 .611

*25-*30-*3556 58 461 HOW LEAFS MAY WIN 
THE CHAMPIONSHIP

44462 65
.433.... 62 

62
—Saturday Score

New York..............3-1 Brooklyn ...........
Boston.  ..............6-2 Philadelphia ..2-6
Cincinnati............. g Chicago .

St. Louis at Pittsburg—Rain.
—Sunday Scores.—

Cincinnati.................6-10 St. Louis ...2-6
Chicago...................4 Pittsburg ................  o

—Mondsy Game 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, a.m. and p.m. 
New York at Boston, a.m. and p.m. 
Chicago at Pittsburg, a.m. and p.m. 
St. Louts at Cincinnati, a.m. and p,m.

«s
-. AB. R. H. #Ct. 

Southworth. Plr.. 61 237 34 83 .860
Wheat, Dodgers.. 105 409 39 137 .336
Roush, Rede........ 118 486 61 146 .335
Qroh, Reds ...........  124 483 82 166 .321
Hollocher, Cubs.. 129 602. 69 159 .317

Barnes Brothers and W. Baker 
Winners on First Day of 

L.S.S.A. Races.

G. 75 .410

1-3
It’s up to Johnny Dunn te hand Dan 

Howley toe pennant. Bingos' double win 
will avail nothing If they lose one of the 
games today. If toe Leafs clean up 
morning and afternoon and the Orioles" 
win one the championship Is ours 
There’s a good chance, aa toe games are 
In Baltimore. If Toronto wins both and 
Binghamton only breaks even the stand
ing when the season doles today will be;

Won. Lost. Pet.

1 OPEN EVENINGS ?Pro. Lacrosse Teams Play 
Clean Game Before Crowd 

of Two Thousand.

The sixteen foot water line skiff race 
run off by the Led* Sailing Skiff As
sociation for the Renshaw Shield, for 
which Flank Ward’s Ruth was the de
fender, went to the Zephyr, owned by 
Barnes Brothers of the Alexandra Y.C. 
The start was made with a stiff breeze 
at 8.20. Al, owned by A. Weir of Ham
ilton, finished second; Topey third, while 
the Stroller ran fourth. Ward's defen
der of the trophy got off to a bed start 
and did not finish the race.

The dinghy class for toe Blrley Cup. 
In which there were sixteen starters 
went to W. Baker of Alexandra Yscht 
Club, the time being 448.20; Reg. Thomp
son, National Yacht Club, was second 
with time of 449.30; Wm. Archer, Ward'» 
Wand, third with 449.68; Thoe. Turrell, 
Toronto Canoe Club, fourth, time 460.01. 
and N. Turrell of the same club, fifth 
with the time of 450.45. Wm. Archer 
was later disqualified by toe judges.

One of the boats upset during a squall. 
Both of toe men were picked up by the 
police boat and the dinghy righted.

Sixteen foot skiffs, Renshaw Shield, 9 
starters:
_ " . „ „ Start. Finish
Barnes Bros., A.Y.C.......... 3.20 4.65.26..
A. Weir, Hamilton.......... 3.20 4.68.50
J. Gordon, A.Y.C.................. 3.20 5.06.45

F. Ward's Ruth and J. Orange’s Strol
ler disqualified.

14 foot dinghies, Blrley cup, 19 start
ers;
,,, _ , _ Start. Finish
W. Baker, A.Y.C.................. 3.25 4.47.20
R. Thompson. N.Y.C.......... 3.25 4.47.42
W. Archer, Ward's ...........  3.26 4.47.50
T. Turrell, T.C.C.................  3.25 4.48.30
A. Turrell, N.Y.C................ 3.25 4.48.42
S S.°’!r££?' £vCS.................. 3.25 4.61.55
H. Knight, Wards ............ 3.25 4.62.20
W. Philip, A.Y.C................. 3.26 4.62.25

This morning they sail for the L.S.S.A. 
Challenge Cup, the Darrell Shield and 
the Oooderham Cup, and In the after

noon for the Walker, Cummerford, Crosbv 
and Turrall trophie*

The Crosby Cup and Turrell shield are 
postponed from Saturday.

:BALMY BEACH BOWLING 
TOURNEY STARTS TODAY :

The House of Hobberlin,Ltd.The Balmy Beach bowling tournament 
was set back a day on Saturday on ac
count of the rain. They will start at 
9 this morning, when the rinks’ draw 
for 2 p.m. Saturday will meet.

The Maitland# swamped the Indians on 
Saturday at Leealde in a dean game 
before a crowd of 2000 lacrosse lovers, 
the score being 12 te 2. The Maltlande 
go te St. Catharines today for a league 
game, with F. C. Waghome and L. Smith 
as officials. Teams and summary: /
. Winner, Scorer.
1. Maltlande........Barnett ..
2. Maltlande........Denneny ...............
3. Maltlande....... B. Braden ..........

—Second Quarter—
4 Indiana..............Morton ............. ..."10,00

—Third Quarter—
6. Maltlande........Reeves ...
6. Maltlande........Rowland .
7. Maltlande........Barnett ..
8. Maltlande........Barnett ..
9. Maltlande........Barnett .

10 Maltlande........Barnett ...
—Fourth Quarter

11. Indians.............Diabo ...
12. Maltlande........Rowland .
18. Maitland*........Denneny .
H. Maltlande.... .Rowland ................ 3,00

Itlands (12): Goal, Torpey: point, 
Whitehead; cover-point, Yeamen; first 
fv,c.®'.°re<nJ..»«cond defence, Bullen;

Asftrt6, w' Braden; centre, Rown- 
tree; third home, Rowland; second home, 
Denneny; first home, E. Braden;
«Ids, Barnett; Inside, Reeves.
- Leaslde (8); Goal, Deer; point, Scott; 
oover-polnt, Stoney; first defence, Al
fred; second defence, Montour; third de
fence, Diabo; centre, White; third home. 
Mayo; second home, Jacobs; first home. 
S' Thomas: outride, C. Jacobs: Inside, 
Hemlock.
Emtef<rg,ylT,0dy T*>rt; 1Ud,e of

1Toronto ..., 
Binghamton

58 39 693AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet,
n .691

Clubs.
Boston 
Cleveland ..
Washington
New York .................. 58
St, Louis 
Chicago ..
Detroit .................
Philadelphia ............

—Saturday Scores—
Bwtirn................ 6.0 Philadelphia
Washington........ 6 New York
St. Louis................. 6 Detroit.. .
Cleveland...............2 Chicago ...,
__ —Sunday Scores.—
Washington...........  6 New York
Cleveland.................. g Chicago ..
Detroit................... 7-2 St. Louis .

—Monday Games—
Chicago at Detroit (a.m. and p.m.) 
Cleveland at St Louie (a.m. and p.m.) 

p £h)la<,e,ph,a at Washington (a.m. and

Boston at New York (a.m. and p.m.)

74 50 .697DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

173 54 676 C. & M. RECORD

HORSES
.66371 55

63 .488 ■
Time. 

.. 3.00
57
67

471
146765

4.00... 68 71 Wen. Lost. Pts..437
.413 . 6.0052 74 Country 

Yorkshire .,.
Alblons..........
St. Edmund» 
Dovereourt ..
West Toronto 
St. Cyprians 
Broadview ..
IR. A. F. .........
The above Is the

Old 13 1 26
:/ S3 2 26

1-1 in 3 30
3 7 14 :
3 6 7 12. 6.00 UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED1 6 10 10 13.00 4 10 8 .2.00 F. C. Fletcher, General Msneger. Walter 

Auction Sale Every Wednesday. Private
2 10 44.00 k•i4 2 10 4 /3.00 , , official record to

date. Including all the games woi and 
lost by default.

Saturday scores: St. Edmunds 68. Old 
Country 169 for no wickets; Broa.lvlew 
37, Yorkshire 304; Albione 110, St. Cy
prians 65. West Toronto won by default 
from R.A.F.

Exhibition 
llton 186 for

Games next Saturday; Alblons .it West 
Toronto, Qld Country at R.A.F., St. 
Cyprians at 8t. Edmunds, Dovereourt at 
Broadview, Yorkshire a bye.

. 6.00

JUST ARRIVED—THREE CARLOADS. 1.00SPECIALISTS Carefully selected Mares and Geldings, weighing 1400 te 1660 pound», » te 7 
y*er* el-d‘ *** fres*1 from fsrmers agd breeders, alee several well-bred drivers 
and delivery horses, end a few good General Purpose and Express 
All for private eele today and tomorrow, 
be held on

4.00
3.00la toe following Diuaoooi

Bps? 
EH

lee Horsee.
Our regular Auction Sale willgame: Broadview 

8 wickets.
10, Ham-LABT GAME* TODAY.

Tedey sees the close of the Interna
tional League race, and upon today’s

,ulUr th<5 chamPlon»hlp be decided. 
While the Leaf» are taking on the Blaons 
In morning and afternoon games at the 
Island Stadium, the Binghamton Club 

1 be entertaining the Baltimore fane 
In two game*. The morning game will 
be called at 10.30, and the afternoon fix
ture at 3 o’clock, Reserved seats and 
combination tickets are on sale at 
Moodey'g.

Wednesday Next, September 4th,
at 11 o'clock. 7

itee
■lee* Werve end Bladder Maeaees.

Callersend htiioiv for free sdvUe. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours-10 sun lo 1 
p* end lie 6p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. le 1 pun.

Censnltetlon Free

out-

BOBBY HECK’S RECORD.

Bobby Heck's win on Saturday 'raised 
his total for the season to 16 wins and 
16 losses. With the second division Starr 
he won 10 to 15. and with the Leaf# 
6 to 1, his defeat by the Blngds bring 
ble only reveres with Toronto.

Grimore.
/Holliday.

V Referee—Len Smith,

will
Rhrerdalee — Lyme, Fewteau. SOCCER SOCCERDM. SOPER A WHITE

sranynAid shamrock cupflTeroele8t„ Toronto, Ont

SOCCER NOTES. , Tnrrn.mn STADIUM TODAY
'"“'"ÆSii* .4

*w -•
A good! program of soccer la staged for 

on the Varsity Stadium, when the 
Provlnctol League win play the semi
final of the Shamrock Cup. The first 
game Is timed to commence at 2.16, and 
the contestants will be Toronto Scottish 
v. G.W.V.A- who have considerably 
strengthened their team and are confi
dent of making the Scottish go all the 
way. The second game will be between 
those formidable rival», Davenport Al
bione and R.A.F. The Air Force Club 
are the present holders of toç cup, and 
will make a bold bid to retain posse* - 
slon.

ÙËŒoa*?BEACH TEAM WIN
LACROSSE TITLEThe Guy Who Borrows Your Outfit

SPERMOZONEÆ00 Beaches are-Senior O. A. L. A. cham
pion# which title they earned on Satur- 

Rlverdalee 12 goals to 
The game, which 

was witnessed by a good crowd of la
crosse fans, was a fast, clean affair with 
the winners always playing better la
crosse.

Beaches (12)— Rlverdalee (3)—
Coutre....................Goal ............... Thornton
D. Densmore.......Point ...................... Hayes
Parkinson............Cover ......... Spring
Martin.................. Defence .. R. Chandler
E. Densmore........Defence ........  Robinson
Haskins.......... Defence ............ Ireland
Defoe.....................Centre .............. Johnson The following Scottish players
Kay.........................Home ...........  McFadden asked to be at the stadium not later
Stevenson............. Home .................. Broley than 2 o'clock for their game with the
Stuart.....................Home ... R. Chandler G.W.V.A. : Smith, Acourt, Htghet, Mar-
Oakley.................. Inside .... A. Chandler shall, Petrie, James, Stuppard, H. Eld-
Pem.......................Outside ...................  Scott 1er, B. Fldler, Anderson. Bruce, Pnoke, Judging will start Immediately after the1

Spares — Beaches—Socket!, Swanson, Baird, Hunter, Campbell, Brownlee. opening of the gates at 1 p m

% day by defeating 
Scarboro Baach.r. For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying alimenta. $1.00 per box.1 
H. 8CHOFI 
B»/, ELM

2 at
Yeh, Vou Gotta 

ÏRIM6 THE- OWPs 
AM* L Gotta Bfti/uG 
My GtREBm GLotm 

AN’ THE CAROS.
THEN sHfc SA VS

HE’S Giving 
< The Party

I. tirUESS ID
Better stop 
thejsc Birds 

Ano p#no our 
(jvhat'3 in

THBaa
, Bundles

■LD’S DRUG STORE, 
STREET, TORONTO.I Don’t see 

why Al Don't 
GET some qniPs

OP Hl-S OU/AJ.
Every time we 

• Play at his House 
I Gotta Bring 

< Avne Along

DOG SHOW OPENS TODAY.totorleague board will meet at the 
Son» of England at seven o'clock Tues
day prior to the meeting of the I. and D. 
F. A. Members plea»» note.

The

The doge from out-of-town places ar-« 
rived In large number» at the Exhibition j 
grounds yesterday for the opening of the j 
bench show at 1 p.m. today. There are I 
In all over 600 entries In the show, which - j 
will again make It a five-point event. I
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“The National Smoke”"Wilson'si

May always be depended upon to give real 
Rich, ripe flavor, and fall, frag- 

reveal the selection of choice 3 f°r 25'rant
Havana leaf.

8c

'ij
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BY GENE KNOn

Red Sox r. Cubs World 
Series Opens on Wednesday

Cincinnati, Sept 1.—The follow
ing 1» the list of eligible players 
for the 1918 world’s eerie# as an
nounced today by the National 
Baseball Commission:
Chicago National League Club. 
Fred Mitchell, manager; Bar

ber, Carter, Clark, Deal, Douglas, 
Flick, Hendrix, Hollocher, KlUI- 
fer, Knabe, McCabe, Mann, Mar
tin, Merkle, O'Farrell, Paekert, 
Pick, Tyler, Vaughn, Walker, 
Wortman Zeider.
Boston American League Club. 
B. G. Barrow, manager; Agnew, 

Bush, Cochran, Coffey, Dubuc, 
Hooper, Jones, Kinney. Mclnnls, 
Mayer,Mays, Miller. Pertlca, Ruth, 
Schang, Scott, Shean, Strunk. 
Thomas, Wagner, Whiteman,

The first game le next Wednes
day In Chicago.
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TROUBLESOME FIRE 
SUNDAY IN ARCADE

FROM
:

[OAMER WITH EASEY :
■

Yonge Street Building Ptovea 
Bad Place fôr 

Blaze.

LITTLE REAL DAMAGE

Firemen Overcome by Great 
Clouds of Heavy, Black 

Smoke.

■ i ■*•Starters in Sara- 
« Cup—Rich Hopeful 

Stakes to Eternal.

Only Two i

I

m ll ;, t

"IV . ■ >»’ Jy ’rim B - ““. -=■

R ki ,Y„ Sept. 1—Eternal, own- 
„ , „ McClelland, won the Hope- 
itakM oif $30.150 here Saturday, beat- 
a field of twenty starter». Schul

er rode with skill, allowing first one 
then another of the crack young- 

, to gd to the front, but when the

Mndoubt^ft^wardbyDay
Marvel, In third, by six. 

rise of the day was the ease 
Ich Johren, owned hr .Harry 

nine Whitney, and ridden by Robinson.
Saratoga Cup by beating Roam- 

^°iMt week’s sensation.^'.jSLea Springs, N.Y., Aug. M.—The 
today resulted ae follows: 

dace—For throe-year-olds and 
non-winners at this meet, selling.

Tgsndnian n.fuMLundsford). « to

■ ” -PÆ 1 / The îtaLuerader, 1« (Lyke), 4 to

vies 11 àohnBon)’8 to 1{ flft' Time 1.14 1-5 
. !■ ; CrumpsaU, Katie

I ’ ramltri and Annie Edgar also ran.Hfho Is nssrurss
I * 1 ^Bit°Uii| (Williams). 16 to 5, even, 

”3 ' Tbs Brook, 160 (Crawford), 5 to 2, 
7ThneVlS^t'S- Kingston and Pierre

3
j ■i-

• III 1r
■I ; gWe»/-.
MMW.I

■ -'yrQjft0• e• •• *1r'iti m0m One of the worst fires that the fire
men have had to contend with .in To
ronto tor many years was that which 
occurred in Yonge rit. Arcade yester
day. Altho very lltttle actual damage 
was caused by the flames, the position 
cf the fire made It most •difficult to 
fight, and the dense clouds of smoke 
were the chief cause of trouble. Tbs 
first alarm was rung in at li-65 by a 
policeman on Yonge street. When the 
firemen arrived they were met with 
thick, heavy clouds of smoke, -which 
•made the matter of lecaUod extremely 
difficult.

The fire was confined to thg base
ment, and practically the whole of the 
Joiste and beams running underneath 
the main entrance for the entire length 
of the building were burning fiercely. 
The lights in the roof hod to be broken 
to let the smoke out.

Many of the firemen were tempo
rarily overcome, E. J. Grigsby of No. 6 

station, residing at 5 Jones avenue, 
stumbling. down a agratlng, had 
to be taken to St. Michael’s Hospital 
It police ambulance, nltho his injuries 
were found to be of a minor character 
and he was able to h» back on duty in 
the evening. About 8.80 he collapsed 
again at the corner of King and 
Yonge, and was •taken to the Western 
Hospital, where he was found to be 
suffering from gae and in a serious 
condition. Lieut. Ward of No. 7 
station was also overcome, but re
covered shortly afterwards.

The chief Inconvenience caused was 
cwlng to the fact that the mains of 
the Bell Telephone Company run thru 
the main entrance, and nltho no offi
cial figures have Men 
understood that the 
amount to about $12,000. In the 
neighborhood ot 2000 lines are out of 
commission, mostly in the eastern dis
trict of Toronto but, according to Su
perintendent Clarke of tlje telephone 
company, no long distance lines have 
been affected, altho it was stated that 
many of the long distance, including 
the Montreal line, were out of business. • 
The premises belong to the Sterling 
Trusts Corporation, end O. A. Hodg
son, superintendent, speaking to The 
World last night, refused to make an 
estimate of the damage. “It will be Im
possible to make an estimate Just yet."

declared, “but practically the whole 
cf the rafters and begins underneath 
the main entrance have been burned, 
as the flames ran along beneath the 

floor, which made it so difficult to 
fight.” It is understood, however, 
that the damage will amount to be
tween $60,000 and $60,000.

The cause of the outbreak is put 
down by the fire department to spon
taneous combustion of large quantities 
Of soft coal in the basement, but this 
Idea Mr. Hodgson flatly contradicted. 
“I am positive it was net due to soft 
coal," he said. "I cannot say definitely 
what caused It, but I think it must 
have been due to faulty wiring.”

At one time there .were twenty lines 
rit hose playing from Yonge street.' 
Many of the occupants of the premises 
in the arcade suffered lose by water 
and smoke, altho the- damage had not 
been estimated last night.-and no one 
cared to give a figure. Only two win
dows were broken. They were at the 
premises ot R. A. Gledhlll, jewelers and 
diamond merchants, and the Sanitary 
Clothing Press at both of which places 
considerable damage was caused by 
smoke and water. According to Super
intendent Clarko of the telephone com
pany those lines affected will not he In 
commission until next Wednesday or 
Thursday, and include several of the 
police patrol boxes. •- ,

W. Kenny, manager of the arcade 
premises, had been away on hie •holi
days and was not due hack until to
day. However, thinking he would look 
over the premises, he made a visit yes
terday morning about 10,SO, when he 
found everything in order. He stated 
that he did not. smell any gaj, which 
ho would have done If the fire had been 
caused by spontaneous combustion of 
coal, and he does not think It was due 
to that, altho he could not say to what 
It could be attributed.

L an m!jrf! , *

<er Has LostÆs Life
^ Ooitiu
Over There”
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W 8King John, Sea dull. 
t Canal, Broom Peddler, Tv
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le, 80- 
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>W 1> RACE—The Hopeful, $30.000. 6 

’Tëtsrnal, 115 (Schuttlnger), 16 to 6, 
* sbay10Due, 11$ (Lunsford), JO to 1,

‘t «(War Marvel (I.), lit (Taplln), 8 to
1, i to 1. 8 to 5.

Tims—1.18 »-*. «anntbel. Sweep) On. 
Tsrentla, Star Realm, Star Hampton, 
Qtsetlonnalre, Lady Rosebud, Delaware. 
Csrlnus, xxWar Pennant, Mormon, Orim- 
Mkin, Sir Burton, xRodgere, Vindex, 
Pigeon Wing, Zulelka also ran.

X—O’Loft entry, xx—Macomber entry 
FOURTH RACE—The Saratoga Cup. 

gtooo added, for t-year-olds end up, one 
«lie end six furlongs:

[ .1. Johren (1). 113 (Robinson), 1 to 2.
1 1 Roamer, 127 (Schuttlnger), 8 to 5.
E Time 8.02 1-6. Only two starters.
I FIFTH RACE—The Fort Edward, for 
iGm-year-old» and up, handicap, eell- 
1 g, $616.47 added, one mile:

1, Sands of Pleasure, 105 (Poole), 4 
1 1,T to 2, 7 to 10.

2. Peerless One, 107 (Lunsford) 8 to 
; 3 to L 6 to 5, second.

I. Gtpsey Queen, 112 (Smith), 18 to 5, 
1 en, 2 to 6.

Tlfne, 1.42 2-6. Monomoy, Waukeag, 
Peep Sight, also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For maiden, fillies, 2- 
year-olds, purse $616.47, 6 furlongs:

1. Madras Gingham, 115 (Bore!), 7 to
2, even, 2 to 5. i .
,J. Miss Voekt (1). 116 (Johnson), 20 to 

1,1 to 1. 8 to 1. /
l Bally Connell, 115 (Williams), 15 to 

L 6 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time 1M- 4-5. High Born Lady. 

Bmdsmajtte, Elizabeth R. and Carpet
Sweeper Also ran.

EW of us thoroughly appreciate the 
part that is being played by the 

MERCHANT, MARINE in the winning of the 
war. "The ships1 that cany our soldiers 
âeross, thrôtign the perils of the Atlantic, 
are mannèdUhy thiè of the MERCHANT 

SfAR/JWK

T

the
►opular 
ays, all 
els, for

ms'
VVrw*V

The Merchant 
Marine

Y
d slim. ngiven, it ie 

damage Stvill /j.
mt.

That Keeps 
Our Men35 ■

The submarine cannot claim to have taken the life of 
one Canadian soldier going to France 1 -

V- T,
. /it,

Fed!
:■ r» The ships that carry munitions, supplies and FOOD 

“over there” are merchant vessels, and it was, and is, 
the main object of the submarine to frighten the men

Give LiberaUpt ^ of the MERCHANT MARINE off the seas.
. ’• c;-1 .v ■ :‘..r : ' v. t :-i , •

15,000 men: of this service have paid thé '{price, but
still 300,000eucarry on,” regardless of the peril* We

the widows, orphans and

‘A
^ HAUL/

Ltd.,5Lîr ! : t-

E GIVE fcr ‘f ~. :

World's Selections
BY CENTAUR. ii

w
; BELMONT PARK. 

ifIRiQr RAJCTl—Flags, Enfilade, Ima W iL

Ontario** Objecïi 
is to contribute

c.Gaasz^sc*.
'

f RACE—Trumpator, 
lettlste.

RACE—Tuscaloosa, Uncle’s

Square
V

; ^ ...mm—iw—
^OURTHfRACE—Eyelid, .Sunny Slope, 

W«Kw> |H ^^n^’H^RACE-^Nlghtatlck, Torchbear- 

8luSyrH RACE~Minuet* Different Eyes,

ose. are proud to take care of 
dependents of these brave men.$1,000,000O, LIMI @1 ■r T

e-neral Manager 
ery Wednesday. ■ :

The
• r, - v zr,:

Ontario Has Never 
Failed!

>•

ARL0ADS > Government makes no provision for them. Might 
or wrong, this is the fact: It leaves us with a duty 
and a privîlegë-vto provide for the dependents of the 
men of the MERG%AN¥ MARINE, who are nobly 
dying in thçi caus^ ^ ;

a,*n*é acvv*»< «<»«(, :*,V -
-rU ’ ' : .sbawo * A-r.S-" '• 7 . rr

Patrick Duluth Won 
After Seven Héats

to 1580 pounds, 5 te 7 
•versI well-bred drivers 
and Express Herses, 

ar Auction Sale will

V-

^Rtifdvllle, Mass., Sept. 1.—Bay State 
Circuit and Driving Club horses had the 
track to themselves Saturday afternoon,

'/ '
. t. ist<6 »• ■ 
n5ni«y>

r> 1. !
' >. f

tmber 4th, n> THE
NAVY LEAGUE OF CANAOA

ieWhen the final day’s meeting of the 
Ctand Circuit was held here. In order to 
riadr .Hartford for the Grand Circuit 
opening Monday and the big Labor Day 
•takeai thb blg-ltne trotters and pacers 

rhsd tq he shipped Saturday morning. 
Forest B. won the 2.14 trot Jn straight 
boats, coming to the front In each heat, 
aftor trailing to the last turn, Patrick 
bulttUb- won a- seven-heat race; in the 
We for 2.1$ trotters, leading Rosa Watte 
rKyyo the final mile. .The Metropoli- 

four-yeax-old trotters, owned" by 
membens of the" Metropolitan Driving

-A
at.;

.1 \)(Ontario
34 King Street West, Toroeto

-:4
V Campaign committee

------  Sir John Eaton, Cholrnsan.

•s ■i "
J

lU9 SHAMROCK CUP
■'*âa r <»n “”>7 . *^19:-'/i

a^yc<T *

rTSBP is
"*4 •»

STADIUM TODAY 
msn ve. O. W. V, <

> i* r -f J
. • v-o/f 2.15

vs. -T# tr-b

t* ■

Sailcmis’Week
Ch» Boston, was won by Leonard C., 
dtlVsn- end- owned by H. G. Crossman. 
*y° other club races were held. The 
Wmnarles :

2.14 class, trotting: purse $500 :.
Forest B. (Gillies) 
garl Wood L. (Dore) ...
Mr Todd II. (Proctor) . :
"orthy Bingen (Crozier)

Prinelda (Ralston)
(Harding) also started.

Time—2.1044, 2.1014, 2.1144. 
ratrlcit^Dui PurBe $1000:

MOZO REMEMBER

1
2

Princess.
For the seeker of beauty, sublimity 

and inspiration “The Garden of Altoh," 
which is the attraction at the Prin
cess Theatre this week, invokes pow
erful interest, magnetism and mysti
cism that • holds one spellbound. It is 
the Impressive spirit of faith and hope 
which enters the play early and grows 
to wonderful proportions at the final 
curtain. Mr. Paul Gilmore’s cbarac- 

1 torlzation of the difficult role of the 
* young monk is artful and studied.

“The Man Who Came Back."
At the beginning of the 1816 season 

3j5t 14 3 ro there were three sure tire theatrical 
successes in New York1 City—“Turn
“The Man Who Came Rack.” “The Pictures Taken"; James ... ' ..... nuinnnsl^nation of BSTglan convents, the gotten. There will be matinees on

S“uK.“ÆT,h‘: iï£ ** ST’ ““ rr “„r
matinee. Henry Hull, who created the At the Hippodrome. Bostonian BUHesoue**“'»rr'to be the itself, ' ' jleading role for Mr. Brady in New. The Hippodrome offers an all-star attraction ' amn^ir the nlavers are WaHaoe.-Reid at Strand,
York, will be seen in Dis original part, bill of novelty and comedy with the Prank Flnnev Phfl Ott, Birnle Clark, - Wallace Reid, who Is One of th 
The usual matinees will be on Wed- feature attraction, Wlll.anvFox's tal- Jack wittl X’NrttleNé^om ^ Ôlad^ W8t por*i\ar ^ajs la the field of the 
nesday and Saturday. \ ented «tor, Jewell Carmen, fr tWb five- P^-kèr and «lient, dmmft «en at the

Matinbe". Today.jH th»: Oret)d.. .. reel feature, “ConfeWtoti." The New rark*r and Strand Tbeatmtdday, tomorrow, and;
The fascinating Hawaiian play, “A Junior Misnie World of 1Ü18 is a „ ; ^ Wedndeday .In a Paramount picture of

Daughter of the Sun," will commence musical comedy, headed by Frank “ you.£° to the, Bt*r ij)eatretnis exceptional—mdrlt and attract-
the second week at the Grand Opera Manning, Harry Shaw end Flo Ring. lü66*..10 866 JAmes; E.,-Cooptrs ’Blue lveneM. This photoplay Is called 
Louse with a special holiday matinee. The Aerial Oliver Lakes provide plenty Blrti* you wl11 be "Less Than Kin,” and It furnishes
today. Many theatregoers are under A thrills with their sensational feats ot the m08t versatile of Ah ■ burlesque -\yallace Reid with a role admirably
the Impression that this production is performed In mld-alr. Murray Kay entertainers. Edgy Bmy,, who ml» ^^Red/ tg hls engaging ami virile per-
a motion picture and ate agreeably Hill, monolcelst, tells new stories and the chief comedy “LA-teamp t
surprised when they learn that It is a sings new songs. New comedies of comedian pthiora. th**_értBnsry ta- H Fj|m at Madison,
aelightful drama of the Hawaiian tough-provoking material complete an lent- «dee plays a wumttor of Ip- « -yor the half of this week, with 
lands, with a beautiful scenic produc- excellent bllL struments and to «-TO good singer. - mstlnee st 2.16 today, there
tion and an excellent company inter- Leew's Theatre. __ Greet Regent Picture. wym be presented at the Madison
preting the various roles. . In hls latest film • access, “True With a. morning performanoe, begin- Thi.tre “The Eyes of the World," the

This Week st Shea's. Blue," the feature photodrama this ring at 10.20 this morning, there be- version of Harold Bell Wright’s
Commencing with a matinee this at- week at LoeWs Theatre and Winter Kins today a week's program at the _tu_,ndougly successful novel. The

ternoon, the management of Shea’s Carden, William Faraum is seen at Regent Theatre that for thrilling ee- _rnd7lction «. «„ nine tremendous acts
Theatre offers Hobart Bosworth and hls best. An unusually excellent Itet tcrtalnment appears to bare no r'.vti. v power and the cast Is an
Company In a dramatization of Jack of vaudeville attractions embrace Tlioee who -have longed, tor the day *
London's stirring story, "The Sea Florence Henry and players In "The when the military autoMBy of Ger- aii-m*f «.rVervwoman."
iVolf.” Milo has an exceptionally Scout": Johnny Small and Small many would be humbledhy the gealue for Henry W.
clever offering, the climax of which Is Sisters In “Curtain Diplomacy": of the allied leaders will have some prodmrtlon of "Every-
n genuine surprise. The International Partoe, the musical monarch of the satisfaction In witnessing this cole»- Savage a bi*p t ,h r . ___
Musical Celebrities, with Mile. Diane plano-accordlon: Wright and Wilson; sal, magnificently superb pbotodrama. Killed at Armour Heights
and Jan Rublnl, have a feature mual- Lorado's Models, offering "A Dream in In which fancy and fan are mingled. Jfieatre next week, will open Thurs- “
cal offering, wh’le the Four Mcrak Marble”: Rucker ard Win fred, the (firing a comnletq <6pr.«, which puts day. Everybody should see Kirr;- ZZ~ D „
Pistera present an aerial - novelty. ■ dieny-hued-entertainers- Txiew’s Uni- the Rawer in -the atm.ogpheig JaJBhlch-4 woman. It teaches a lesson ip such — Second L-eut Ctoorge Bailey wat ln-
tilszfliU ttfii JfAtkfit in “Hgvn flt6k|g GK-Gili(VHG GBG jgEflfc-AtiiûfclMk-tiElflilUfc ft Jftst-jfJft-JJfiL 66 UMlft J6.K" 6t6Btly, lolls4 Bt A rny.pr jleigthB. gûOêcg (

Debility, Nervousness i 
ailments. $1.00 per 1

I ELD'S DRUG, STORE. 
STREET, TORONTO.I • - —gga

ill 
2 2 3
5 5 2

/ * «•* es», 3 3 5
and Watercress

.

BY
Zrr-v,

r ■
)

September 1st to 7th inclusive 4

GIVING!^iW OPENS TODAY, .j!
. .5

im out-of-town places *r"1 
ii umbers at the ExhlbltlSg 
day for the opening of tS 

l p.m. today. There ME 
f-ntrles in the show, whim 
ke It a five-point eve^j 
art immediately after m| 
sates at 1 p.m. -ij

(Cro-
Wiitu " (Doré)! 

**ry Magowan (Cross-
_man) .....................
«ter Hopeful (Gll-

Toronto CsunpEig* Hmulquartgrs-Cafe RoysI-OJl “Sulors* Week,” Main 7170. 35 ^tier) 4 3 2 
2 13
12 4 4 ro

Ilea)
MMnta Peter (At

kinson) ................... dll.
Time—2.13%, 2.12V*. 2.10V*.

2.14, 2.17.
tion camp at 4.45 Sunday afternoon 
when he fell out of-hls airplane while 
traveling at a height of about 1000 
fc-t. His home address is given as 
the McCrae Block. Winnipeg, and hls 
next of kin hls mother, Mrs. K. 
Bailey. Nothing definite is yet known 

•regarding what caused Lieut. Bailey to 
-QUI out of his machine.

2.13%, 2.12%,

Blame The tuneful musical comedy, “The 
Million Dollar Doll," to coming to the 
Grand. Opera House next week with 
a company of
comedy starts end a real chorus that 
can' sing' «tid dance. It is a produc
tion with „ color, light, movement and 
melody, arid will be presented at a 
scale of popular prices.- The sale of 
seats opens this morning.

WARWNG TO VISITORS.

Man Jr complaints have been made to 
the Exhibition and to tho civic officials 
that runners for boarding bouses.are . 1 
appearing In numbers at the sLUrfdn 
and im the wharves soliciting patron
age. It bas come to the knowledge 
of the city that in some cases strangers 
have been taken to places not àltoge- 
tner desirable. Visitors to the city are 
advised to secure their accommodation 
at the official City ot Toronto b*eâu,
68 Ybûge street.

recognised musical

Nerves
du& When you cannot sleep 

*nd are easily irritated and 
worried you have reason to 
Aspect that the nerves are 
below normal.

They are nol getting pro
per nourishment from the 
food you eat and need a 
httle special help. A • few 
peeks’ treatment with Dr. 
base’s Nerve Food will do 
wonders for anyone in this 
condition. Note your in- 
crease in weight while 
BSiSi. this food çurg.
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LUX u

VEThe governor-general end hi» staff will 
be » visitor at the Allied War Exposition 
in Chicago, which opens in September.

The Right Honorable Sir Robert Borden 
arrived at the Queen’s yesterday morn
ing and is leaving town again tonight. 
He will be the ' guest of the president 
and directors at the Exhibition today and 
the principal speaker at the luncheon.

The Hon. N. W. Rowell will represent 
the government on Canadian Day at the 
Allied War Exposition in Chicago on 
September 10.

The Hon. N. W. Rowell spent the week
end in town and palu a visit to the tea 
room of the women's committee at the 
Exhibition on Saturday afternoon.

The Hon. F. H. Phlppen, Mrs. Phlppen, 
their son and Miss Margaret Phippen 
returned from the coast on Saturday.

Sir Percy and Lady Sherwood and Miss 
Norah Sherwood have returned to Ottawa 
from Blue Sea Lake. ~

Col. Hilyer, Aurora, who has been 
serving on the review board in Hamilton 
spent the week-end in town, the guest 
of Mr. Loudon.

Mr. R. Home Smith has left for a 
short holiday in northern Ontario.

Mrs. Clifford Oilmour, Winnipeg who 
accompanied her parents. Mr. and" Mrs. 
Phlppen, on their trip to the coast, re- 
turned to Toronto with them. Mrs. Daw- 
som Winnipeg, is also their guest.

Mr. Loyd Harris was the guest of CoL 
Nod Marshall In the committee tea 
room at the Exhibition on Saturday af
ternoon.
t Stuart Strathy, who has been at 
««le Metis, returned home today.

Miss Betty Green returned 
utday from the Georgian Bay.

Miss Grace Boulton has returned home 
from a round of visits to various friends 
, Mrs. Frederick Mercer returned home 
from Ottawa the end of last week.

and. «re. Gooderham Gibson have 
been staying with their daughter, Mrs 
Jeffers. In Montreal, and have now gone 
on to the sea.

^n,n,° Hughes Is in New York.
Mr and Mrs. Irving Dunn are leaving 

for Algonquin Park early this week 
Mr. and Mrs. Garrlte and Mr. and Mrs. 

Bouvier were amongst those dining at 
th® Yacht Club on Saturday night.

Miss Jessie Craig, Brooklyn avenue, 
returns from New York today.

The number of people who visited the 
permanent exhibition of pictures at the 
Art Museum, the Grange, yesterday af
ternoon, was very gratifying to Mr 
Grelg, who has put so much energy into 
obtaining permission to admit the public 
on Sundays from two to five o'clock, 
thus giving the workers an opportunity 
of satisfying their love of the beautiful 
and increasing their knowledge of art 
the pictures being shown under the most 
favorable conditions in the stately new 
galleries. A huge copper bowl, filled 
with the gold and green of goldenrod, on 
a stand In one of the rooms, was a 
lovely bit of color against the cool tints 
of gray and white walls.

Mr. A. H. Stratton, Peterboro, is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Chisholm, Peter

boro, are making their home in Toronto 
for the future.

Mrs, F. W. Avery is spending a few 
days in Toronto.

Mr. Walter Sprague of the Bank of 
Montreal has been transferred .to the 
head office in Montreal.

Mr. Walter Palmer of Toronto, lieu
tenant, C.E.F., who was for a time sta
tioned in Ottawa with the Canadian En
gineers, has returned home from over
seas.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Eadern are visiting 
various cities *t the coast.

Miss Winnlfred C. Bunker. East St 
Clair avenue, is visiting her mother in 
Chicago.

Dr. F. P. Millard and family, who spent 
August at the Wa-Wa, Lake of Bays, 
have returned to town.

A very pretty «pen shower was held 
Thursday evening "at the home of Mrs. 
W. H. McConnell, 17 Wineva avenue, 
Kew Beach, in honor of Miss Edith 
Sloan. The housaVas prettily decorated 
With pink and whits, flowers and fes
toons. The dining-room was a real pic
ture. with the table beautifully set with 
large centre of American Beauty roses. 
The bride-elect received many beauti
ful gifts, and on leaving was presented 
with a bouquet of Beauty roses by Mas
ter Ernest McConnell.

Â Remarkable Exhibit OLDEof
FIRMEGuards her Treasure Chest Remarkable Pianos

The beautiful display of pianos in the exhibit of Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., in the Manu
facturers’ Building at the Exhibition, is the culmi
nation of 65. years of unceasing endeavor to attain 
perfection, by three generations of Canadians. This 
exhibit of

For washing all those dainty fabrics which delight the eye 
and give a true atmosphere of charm to the wardrobe and 
the home, there is nothing to compare with Lux—the 
purest essence of soap in satiny wafer form.

Ladies know and appreciate its powers of keeping the 
sheerest blouses, the fluffiest woollens and the daintiest 
lingerie fresh and charming.
It ie a genuine war-time economy to trust anything that pure water 
itself will not harm to the soft, creamy lather of Lux for to do so is to 
renew its youth and beauty.

Heintzman & Co. 
Art Pianos

I

,'i;.
provides a splendid opportunity for visitors 
Toronto people alike to carefully compare and ex
amine these world-famous instruments. Many dif
ferent styles and finishes are shown, though the 
wonderful Heintzman tone is the same in them all.

You are also cordially invited to visit our beautiful 
Yonge street showrooms—the finest in Canada. 
During the Exhibition these showrooms will remain 
open during the evening.

Heintzman Hall
193-5-7 Yonge St 

Toronto, Can,

and
on Sat,i d
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OPERATIONS SUSPENDED. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
» HAS SPREAD RAPIDLY

broken bridge at Ussuri station. Traf-
Rhanghal, no date, via London, Aug. flc **“ been blocked and transportation 

31-—Operations on the Ussuri front 
have been suspended, owing to a

ft
of men and supplies has been rendered 
difficult. "There Is scarcely a normally mind

ed mortal who doe* not dally hold 
some thought» of truthfulness, sin
cerity, faith, hope, 
and honesty, in other worde, 
selfish thoughts which cannot be call
ed material, but which point higher to 
a universal good.”

It was with these words that .John 
C. Lathrop, C.S.B., of the First Church 
of Chrlet, Scientist, Boston, pressed 
home to a large gathering at Massey 
Hall on Sunday afternoon.

Christian Science, said Mr. Lathrop, 
was discovered 62 years ago. The 
First Church in Boston, Mass., was 
founded thirteen years Inter. Today 
there were 1800 organized churches 
turnout the world, with 41 cities, pnch

ut,WO chVrche® or societies, 
and 24 cities with from 3 to 18 
churches. *

i

“7792” AND “9194” CARRY OFF 
SILVERWARE PRIZES SATURDAY

&courage, pitrlty 
some un-

D plicate in Williams* Unique Tag Contest 
Çouldn t Elude Their Sharp-Eyed Wearers.

BECOMING THE MOST POPULAR ACTIVITY 
AT THE EXHIBITION.

»

Speaker* Who Will Appear
At Exhibition This Week 0

A
President Russell of the Exhibition 

Is making every effort to maintain the 
standard for speakers set during the 
first week, and on Thursday hag ar
ranged a visit from Sir Charles Gordon, 
vice-chairman of the Brllish war mis
sion at Washington, and Gen. Medium, 
otdnance officer to the secretary for 
war tor Great Britain- On Tuesday 
American Day, the commanding offi
cer of the American overseas bat*a-' 
Hon which will be here for a three- 
day visit, will be asked to address the 
guests at the luncheon, while on Wed
nesday, Farmers’ Day the Hon. Mr. 
Crergr and Hon. Mr. Henry, ministers 
of agriculture for th-> Dominion and 
Ontario respectively, are expected. On 
Friday Premier Hearst will be the 
guest of honor and the speaker of the 
day. ■ •

Seldom have visitors to the To
ronto Exhibition shown such" keen
KSSS‘SSTÆSi.1;
the Williams tag finding contest. It 
Is becoming one of the most popular 
activities ever put on at the Ex
hibition. Almost the first thing 
visitors do on entering the gates Is
îüJ?0*,4® the Wllllama Edison ex
hibit, Just west of the 
building, and receive 
tag. Tags seem to be 
most every coat or dress that

- took * great fancy for the Rogers 
sliver butter dish / and knife, and 
both made this their selection of a 
prize. 1 DIAMONDS HEN the sun is a 

ball*of fire don't 
fret and sweat 

the wash tub. Save 
tjma and health by 

sending the household 
laundry here. Special 
prices for this class of 
work.

wThe idea behind the contest ie 
simply this: You visit the Williams 
Edison exhibit, Just west of the fine 
arts building, and receive a tag bear
ing a certain number. Pin the tag 
to your coat or dress with numbered 
side out. As you mingle among the 
crowds watch for the tag bearing 
the same number as your own. As 
soon as you locate the duplicate of 
your tag, both individuals return to
gether to the Williams exhibit or to 
the Williams store, 146 Yonge Street, 
and each receives one of the prizes 
of Rogers silverware as on display.

In addition to the regular prizes 
valued from 38.00 to $6.00, there Is 
a grand prize of a Rogers silver tea 
set, to be given each of the wearers 
of the grand prize tags.

No one knows Just when the 
grand prize tag and Its duplicate 
have been or will be given out. 
Many believe they will make their 
appearance today, when crowds will 
be large and interest in the contest 
very high. However, the safe plan 
would be to visit the Williams ex
hibit early and make sure of ob
taining and wearing one of the 
valuable tags-

Something to be remembered when purchasing. 
xQuality and. perfection of cutting 
upon which only an expert can give you reliable advice.

Buy only from the house in which ÿou have 
confidence.

Many years of experience in buying for the best 
people in Canada have made us expert judges of values.

See our Special Value» in Single and Three-Stone Engage
ment Ring» at $50, $75, $100, $150, $200 and up.

Bloor Car Catches Fire
And Runs Wild on Street

are two essentials over
yourfine arts 

a numbered 
worn on al-

F çÆvsr æ jstv?
I*?. minute». Something: went wrong 
With the controller, and flames burst 
out in the front vestibule. The motor- 
man, O. Andeos of 7 Beaver 
got frightesed, and Instead of 
tempting to put the flames out, ran 
out to the back of the car. The con
ductor, 8am Bilab! of 146 Lappln ave
nue, seeing trie mate run, took a flying 
leap and Jumped off the back, and In 
the meantime the car merrily went on 
by Itself, until a passenger at the 
back pulled the trolley off and so 
Stopped It. The passengers Inside ran 
up and down In fear, and one woman. 
Mrs. Harrison of 98 Major street, re
ceived slight injuries to her head when 
she Jumped bff, and was taken to 
the Western Hospital, 
were called and the flgm 
out before much damage

%passes• by.
Saturday four successful tag seek* 

er, returned to the Williams ex
hibit In company with the wearers 
of their respective tag duplicates. 
The lucky numbers were 7792 and 
•194. One number was worn by a 
man and’his wife, who had strolled 
around fdr some time before dis
covering that ' each was wearing a 
tag of the same number. They re
turned to the Williams exhibit 

0 highly delighted. The man’s choice 
of a prize was a Rogers silver pickle 
fork* and knife, while hie wife’s 
a Rogers silver meat fork.

Tags of the other number 
worn by two ladles who had only 
had them a short time before they 
met each other. They thought It 
was a really delightful idèa. Each

avenue,
at- PULL8 GIRL FROM BAY. *

HEW METHOD UttHDRY
The Real White Way 
Telephone Main 7486.

The prompt action of E. McDarlel 
of 86 Hamilton street, saved fourteen- 
year-old Sophie Balsom of 6 Arnold 
avenue from drowning when she fell 
Into the bay at the foot of Cherry 
street, yesterday afternoon, about five

KENTS, Limited
144 Yonge St,

Established Over Half a Century.
was

were
B

The fire reels 
es were put 
was done.

The life-saving crew was notified, but 
when they arrived the girl had nearly 
recovered.

o'clock. McDarlel happened to be on pulled the girl out, who was after- 
a dredge near by at the time, and wards able te proceed to her home.

Polly and Her Pals
Vt'BdTAMTtS DCim <2fRP5 
Gy-dbskocf TteoMiAifcAir 

Société 'BtLLfcs.

IF HOME IS TO BE A HEADQUARTERS FOR NOISE, PA’S GOING TO MOVE. By Sterrett•m •e e
# e
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Thi Diet Kitchen Tea Reims
72 BLOOR ST. WEST

will open on Monday, the Holiday. 
PHONE N. 4388.
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SATURDAY’S CROWD 
STAYED TILL LATEThe Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

. ARE

m

T
4 -

mJïh

Gray-Dort
Small Attendance in Morning 

Swelled as Weather 
Got Better.

f

i Dors TIME FOR PRODUCTION

I Need Emphasized by Speakers 
if Canada is to Hold 

Her Place.
J“SILENT SOOT 1

i
blague they are 1m- 

d with a : chemical 
which readers the 

sad" Immediately the 
f erttosttîshe#.
1ST Because there are 
rfect matches to the 

t'box than la any other 
market.
economy and yonr 
sense .will, urge the 

irf buying none but

%
V

Early rains detracted from, the ploq,- 
rPe of a visit to the Exhibition on

iW 4 - Id
Saturday and were responsible for a 
small attendance during the first half 
of the day, but when, In the afternoon, 
the sties cleared and bright sunshine 

, came <o dry the grounds, great crowds 
surged thru the turnstiles, until to
wards evening the attendance figures 
mounted higher and higher. The first 
Saturday afternoon generally sees the 
grounds filled with Toronto Exhibition 
enthusiasts and It would have been * 
keen disappointment if their day had 
been denied them. When they did 
come, however, they stayed late, and 
it was not until after midnight that 
the grounds were empty.

A« It was Production and Conserva
tion Day, particular interest centred 
around the remarks of Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, president of the privy coun
cil; H. B. Thomson, chairman of the 
Canada Food . Board, and. Lloyd Har
ris, chairman of the Canada war mis
sion at Washington- They were the 
speakers at the luncheon. In the af
ternoon Hon. Mr. Rowell spoke to 
some 6000 people from the main band 
stand, bringing a message of courage 
from the men ait the front, in the 
first line of defense.Wo the people at 
home. In the third line of dbfenee.

Mr. Thomson was the first speaker 
at the luncheon. He dwelt upon the 
work of the Canada Food Board and 
said the increase in the- export of 
butter In the last year was 4,000,000 
pounds. Export of wheat Increased 
by $5,000,000 bushels. Beef exports 
maintained 600,000 men at the front 
and this was because of the splendid 
co-operation of the people.

The people hâd been led to believe 
that the cold, storage system was a 
curse, but as a matter of fact cold 
storage was a great blessing when op
erated properly. Last winter there 
was not accommodation to meet the 
needs.

Canada’s situation regarding wheat 
was explained, the speaker referring 
to the purchase of tractors as being 
a success and helping to increase the 
acreage. Early spring prospects were 
good, but adverse weather conditions 
had seriously interfered; 450,000,000 
bushbls had been looked for, but esti
mates would indicate about 160,000,000 
bushels. "But there Is no need for 
alarm, for what,Canada has lost has 
been made up in the United States- 
Substitutes for wheat will have to go 
o,i In Canada," he said.

Canadian War Mission.
Mr. Harris outlined the work of the 

Canadian war mission, at Washing
ton, and explained the reason for its 

to a good start creation'. It was the representative 
the of the manufacturers of Canada, who. 

tbltion. In quality as well as in1 were at one time threatened by hav- 
ibirs, previous records have beerf itig their supply of raw;-materials cut 

brékeib. off. Eventually when the situation
iThd American breeds are well re- wa® explained the . Unkdd States of- 

ted. and the English varieties ftclale declared ' '.that they wanted 
king a-splendid" showing. Those CanadatO be on the same 
I^Astatio "classes are far in ad- the stateB ln this regard.

otmer years, and with Hon. Mr. Rowell Speaks.
0 enfuies the bantam classes Touching upon the part Canada was

er filled than ever before. Playing. Hon. Mr. Howell said that 
There 4* 4 good showing of turkeys, Canada, during the las* six months of 
(Asepid ducks, and more than 1200 laft, „y?5r- Droduced BS, Per cent, of 
PtiteoAgare on display all 18-lb. munitions, and 42 per cent,

bit «how is said vf o ' be the of the 4 6 «hells used by the British 
held lh clnada. and Bel? force8 on the western front. “Our

elan hares are on hand In goodly aSy”other country ”* ha^saUl that °* 
cumbefs. The canaries are housed in
re|ord-b renting mm be r s ‘n than ever before. We are at a critical
efp d breaking numbers. 4 stage. The ravages of the war must

not come to Canada, and the way 
to keep them in Europe alone Is to 
give the men at the front the great • 
est amount of help possible.”

The audience cheered Hen. \ Mr. 
.Rowell at the conclusion of his ad
dress.
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You will be interested in;

the Gray-Dort exhibit at To ; 
ronto Exhibition. There will be j 
a complete showing of GrayjDort 
Models. Thousands of Canadian 
motorists are Gray-Dolt enthusi-

Thousands of visitors to the , i-

The Coupe—a fitting companion of the
Sedan.)

And for die benefit of all who fed inter» 
est in the mechanics of the motor car, there 
wffl be a cut-open chassis,, showing the 
virtues of Gray-Dort construction.

Men who know every inch of the Gray- 
Dort will be on hand to answer your ques-

- * • .A.
■Dons.

.
YM

i
asts. v
Exhibition find their^||^ 
terest in the Gray-DoîtS»

The display this year will be more com
plete than ever before. You will be able to ' 
see how good the complete Gray-Dort line is. 

The regular touring model, of course. > 
The three-passenger roadster, too.
The Gray-Dort Special, with extra de

tails of finish and equipment.

The Gray-Dort Sedan, a closed car of 
distinction and quality.

A
.y

pi
m

owing."M
*■

And -you can easily arrange for a de
monstration.

The five-passenger Tearing Car is 
$1,195. The five-passenger GrayDert 
Special, beaetifnDy finished and with extra 
details ef equipment, u $125 
three-passenger flenr-de-lys Roadster.

AD prices are Le.b. Chatham.

W. T. GREGORY
ladvertising manager Cowan Cocoa 

Company, a member of the publicity 
committee, Navy , League campaign.

POULTRY SHOW QPI
BREAKING ALt RECORDS

ENS m¥Wi 4 .
/

Wljfh more than. 6000 entries, this 
‘1200 more than the highest 

nURb^r in any preceding year, the 
peel tty show got off 
atÿts opening on Saturday at

; the
i

Ï 'h

TV*» 
ï. 9/îlD.fÏ4. r/jr.aiRgjR ivSAÏW r I iptf

Gray-Dort
ftni

Motors Limited, Chatham, Ont.footing a»
or
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t mHi“HEARTS OF' THE WORLD."

At Massey Hall today, “Hearts of the 
World," D. W, Griffith’s now famous 
play, commences its sixth week of the 
Toronto -engagement. This will posi
tively be the last week *of It» eiigage- 

• ?!*?£; Jj*1"®- .Tfce keynote of this new 
(jvnxltn masterpiece - la the age-old 
but evpr *ew theme of young love, 
and despite the thrills and heart 
tiirobs pt -its majestic battle scenes it 
never approaches the border of de- 
t[’e*,l°n. Unlike the avei-'igc "war 
picture," its effect Is more exhilarating 
tasj) otherwise. It was the purpose 
°^the producer to Invest his story 
wf«i the spirit of France, smiling and 
unflinching in the face of heroic sac
rifices, and _ty|s success is reflected in 
mimerotis messages pf congratulations 

! t^e.lvsd from ■ high efticlals of the 
I “'lit**1 and French, both diplomatic 
Ml military.
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a*pfli yr:. i::i. :»=kH! jf6 =1:Arouses Enthusiasm.
Great enthusiasm was aroused when 

reference was made to the Canadians 
at the front and their wonderful 
courage and Initiative, when Hon Mr. 
Rowell spoke in the afternoon. Inci
dents depicting the heroism of the 
Canadian infantry and cavalry were 
told and the Immense audience listen
ed Intently. ,

“This war Is not being waged by 
the government, but by the whole 
people of Canada,” he said. "The is
sue of world domination raised by 
Prussian militarism must be settled 
either ln Europe or In America. It 
certainly is greatly to our Interest to 
have it settled in Europe.

“Canadians have three lines of de
fence—one in France, one in Great Bri
tain, and the third ln Canada itself. 
The first and second can only move 
forward and achieve victory as they 
are. supported and maintained by the 
third; and It Is the third which will 
ultimately determine the final success 
which will attend Canada’s war effort.

”1 have just returned from visiting the 
first and second lines of Canada’s de
fences, and I count It both a duty and

/
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TORONTO OFFICERS
1 IN CASUALTY LIST

SIR ROBERT BORDEN
IN TORONTO SUNDAY

a few words to the brigade. I told 
them that the people of Canada, the 
people of'their own province, stood 

. «behind them to a man; that we ap-
,^V__ ... predated all their service and. saçri- Lieut. Aylmer Ljmdhurst Ogden.

Is tLwrâknMg8 itd th°a fl=e: that we reall**f that ^ut lor who went overseas from Tor onto with
no weakness ui tno_ first aine. Our their courage and willing service, and thc gist Battalion as a cantatn hut

CanadiM corps is the most effective the courage and service pf thousands reverte<| *o rank of lieutenant in’ nM*r
single fighting unit on the whole of men like themselves, the fair vll- ^ tbe flont
western front, and they have just won wes and towns of Ontario would be ;° b^en a^mitted

^&rrour ssn-iss* m^ssrrZ
training camps are efficient, and the Hon Mr. Rowell paid a tribute to being on the casualtiy list was re
men have been rapidly and thoroly the leadership of Col. Patterson and ceived in Toronto by his wife, who 
trained to provide the necessary rein- told of the gallantry land devotion to lives at the Earnescliffe Apartments, 
forcements for the front line wherever duty of the Fort \5airy Horse in the Lieut. Ogden is the only son of the 
they are needed. Cambrai offensive.1- In detail he de- late Lyndhurst Ogden of the Toronto

"What of the. third line? I know I scribed their work.and told how.Col. Stock Exchange. Before enlisting, 
voice the thought and sentiment of the Patterson Won his way to the. trenches Lieut. Ogden was an inspector in the 
people of this province when I say the after being cut off by the enemy. The employ -of the Imperial 'Bank of

exploit o‘ a single squadron in fight- Canada.
*"g, *t£ wa-v îhnî.<Titï?“t thk™’"2“? The name of Lieut. J. L. Burton, 111 
tha. the order wbich sent them had Farnham avenue, son of Lt.-CoL F.
-^^ivas^thb’manner to^which th^e ^ Burtorfv commander Of the ?.16th 

who remained, got back KUh "no sur ■ Ba^iqmwlMk e»* reeeetly
render" on their lip». ' repoifed-to have been-tilled in action,

“The achievement of this squadron! appeared at the week-end in. the re- 
of Canadian cavalry should go down gular casualty- lists. . v
in history like the charge of the Light Lieut. Reginald A. Cluff, son of Rev. 
Brigade,”1 he said. The achievements J. Cluff, rector of St. James’ Church, 
of, thé Canadian cavalry, brigade in Stratford, is reported to be severely 
the German offensive of March and wounded in the chest. He graduated 
April were referred to, and then the from Trinity College, Toronto, in 1915. 
apeakër gave, an eye-wifness "account Lieut. Roy W. Buchanan," reported 
of a battle on Aug. 4, which, he said, killed in action, was a- brother of W. 
was the commencement of the turn- Buchanan, MP, for Lethbridge, 
ing of the tide. Alta-, formerly of Toronto. Lieut.

T. A. _ Russell, presiden-, cafied for Biidtangj, was 26 years ef age. 
three cheers, and the audience re- jjore information has reached To- 
sponded, adding a tiger. ronto regarding the nature of the in

juries of some of the officers recently 
listed.

Lieut. Z. G. Ha.rg-ra.ft. 62 Glen road, 
listed
slight gunshot wound in the second 
finger of the right hand.

Capt- W. C. Mitchell: 696 Broadview 
avenue, has received a wound in the

street, was reported 
wounded in the foot, but private ad
vices Just received state that he will 
not lose the limb.

Lieut. H. C. Cochrane, MX!., 225
Spadins avenue, has cabled to his 
parents that bis Injuries, prevously 
reported, "are not serions.

a privilege to report to you who are 
holding the third line, the condition in 
which I found the first and second.

First and Second Lines.
MEETING WAS POSTPONED.

*v è*• P. Nell, president of the Inter
national Brotherhood of

Sir Robert Borden arrived ln the
city yesterday morning from Ottawa, 
accompanied by G. W. Gates, his 
private secretary.

Few persons knew of the prime 
minister's arrival, and he «pent the - 
greater part of the day resting quietly 
in his rooms at the Queen’s Hotel. 
He will speak at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition today, and return 
to night to the capital.

Railroad
Jtayoi|jnen and Railroad Employes, 

unable to be in Toronto on 
r<6ty night. The special meeting 

«. DiSislon 152, of this brotherhood 
Web%was to have been held at Vic
toria Hall, Queen anil 
therefore postponed.

tyr's
ttt-tll I

AMERICAN BATTALION
ARRIVES HERE TODAYfrom

Berti, was

The Exhibition authorities were 
notified last night that the American 
battalion coming from Camp Grant to 
spend three or more days at the Cana
dian National Exhibition would ar
rive - this morning instead of Tuesday. 
The Exhibition and railway author
ities were scurrying until midnight to 
complete arrangements for the ac
commodation of the men on their ar
rival. Details of their participation in 

i the Exhibition program- cannot be 
concluded until the conserft of their 
commanding officer has been received, 
but the prospects are that the bat
talion will be seen before the grand 
stand at both performances today.

Are 
You 

Deceived ?

third line will be as staunch and true 
ln upholding the cause of liberty as 
the first and second.

"The 4th brigade, as you know, ti 
composed entirely of Ontario regi
ments—the 18th, 19th, 20th and ZTeT— 
and the men are drawn from everp 
section of the province. The brigade 
is under the command of Bntgadler- 
Gcneral Rennie, an- honored citizen of 
‘“irTsity, who has made for himself An 
enviable record at the front by his 
courage, fidelity and efficiency in the 
discharge of h's important and rei- 
sponelble duties.

z

Have you been led to 
believe that the knife is the 
only cure for piles?

ff so, it is unfortunate, 
for many thousands are be
ing cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, 
times after operations have 
failed and often when doc
tors have said that an oper
ation was the only hope.

It won’t cost you much 
to try Gils treatment in your 
own home. It to sure to re
lieve and usually 
complete cure. “ ~

th

MOTOR DRIVER ARRESTED.An Impressive Sight.
“I have seldom looked upon a more 

Impressive sight. Between 3000 and 
1000 of our brave Ontario boys, who 
'or you and for me and for the de
fence of our homes and liberties had 
been offering their lives, gathered 
together under the blue sky of France, 
with the guns still booming their mes
sages of death, to join In singing the 
hymne they had learned In this home
land. One could not but be deeply 
moved as they sang together;

"O God. our help In ages' pas*..
Our hipe for yters to come."

I have seldom looked upon a more
“At the close of the church service 

l waa asked by General Rennie to say

Walter O’Halligan of 123 Major 
street, was removed to the Western 
Hospital Saturday evening about 6.30 
suffering from scalp wound» to his 
bead, received when he fell off a 
motor truck, the property of the Do
minion Express Co., and driven- by 
George Mongenet of 411 Clinton street. 
The driver was turning Into a lane off 
Euclid avenue, above Bloor, when he 
ran into a post and jarred O’Halligan 
off. Mongenet was afterwards ar
rested on the charge of being under 
the Influence Of liquor while in charge 
of the truck!

Some-

ITION NOTICES
Saturday night on the Midway was 

“some night."
Bets are even money on the muni

tion factories’ tug-o’-war this after
noon.

Don’t watch the babies today, watch 
the expression on the faces of the ankle, but a report states it is not a 
mothers as the judges go about their dangerous wound, 
work. “ ” Lieut. F. H. Pauli, 391 College

wounded, has received a
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BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA

Fire Notice
As a result of the fire in the 

Yonge Street Arcade 1850 
telephone lines have been thrown 
out of order.

The Company regrets the un
avoidable inconvenience to its sub
scribers and is making every effort 
to effect repairs with the least 
possible delay.
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> Limited '
Distributors find Dealers
Retail Showraonu: 

100 University Avenue.
Phone Adelaide 746.

*•

Gibbons Motor 
Car Co., L* itted

1 • «4 - ■■

Retail' Showrooms: 
490 Yonge Street
. Phone North 8106.
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Fus,
» No matter hew «Mil year •hlpmeei 

- It direct to us end yea will re
ceive the hlgheet price—eeeh by retan5fcd<5^r.‘£J£.0,d -®

Vegetdbiee—Vegetables were abundant, 
and the corn was brought tn In extreme
ly heavy quantities, there was such a 
demand for It It kept firm in price, most
ly selling at 26c per dozen. Potatoes 
sold at 35c and 40c per peek: tomatoes at 
26c and 30c per six-quart, and 40k to 60c 
per 11-qtiart; cauliflowers at 6c to 20c 
each: cabbage, 6d per head; celery, 10c 
and 16c per sack; crabapples at 25c to 
30c per six-quart, and 40c to 60c per 
11-quart; parsnips, 3 bunches for 10c: 
Hubbard squash, 15c to 25c each, and 
pumpkins at 16c to 25c each, according 
to size; wax beans at 30c per six-quart: 
carrots and beets at 20c to 25c per six- 
quarts.

Butter—Butter sold well at 45c to »3c 
per lb.

Eggs—Prices had a wide range, opening 
at 60c, 68c and S7c per dozen, and clos
ing at 60c.

Poultry—Spring chickens were brought 
in freely and became rather draggy to
wards the close, selling at 40c to 46c. 
and a small quantity at 48c per lb. ; ducks 
have not been very plentiful, but did 
not prove very active at SSc to 40c per 
lb.; fowl sold fairly well at 35c to 88c 
per lb.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush..............$2 14 to 8....
Goose wheat, bush.... 2 10
Oats, bush
Barley, bush...........................1 30

Hay and Straw— _
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$23 00to $2o 00 
Hay. No: 2. per ton... 18 00 22 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00 2o 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .......................:.... 15 00 17 00
Produce, Retail—'

23 00 
25 50 
23 00

VeaJ. medium .................... 20 00
Hogs. 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Uve-weight Prie 

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 35 to $....
Roosters, lb. ......
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 28
Ducklings, lb....................... 0 25
Turkeys, young, lb..
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb
Roosters, lb. ..........
Fowl, under 4 lbs........ i 0 27
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb.

•lx times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING 0 22

. 0 25XHelp Wanted $60 # Per Acre on 
Metropolitan Railway.

GfftLS WANTED—Press hands, solder-
ere. munitions, general factory work, 
experienced or otherwise. Write On
tario Lantern Sc Lamp Co., Ashley A 
Cannon streets, Hamilton.____________

0 30
. 0 25

FRUIT and vegetable garden In parcels
to suit purchaser. This land is within 
five minutes’ walk of the stop on the 
Metropolitan Railway which ccRinect* 
your garden with North Toronto mar
ket. Fruit and vegetables can be ship
ped at very reasonable charges; we 
will sell you ten acres on the follow
ing terms: $10 down and $5 monthly. 
Write, phone or call, and we will ar
range to take you out to see this pro
perty. Open evenings and on the holi
day. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

.$0 40 to $.... 

. 0 25.GIRLS WANTED—Clean steady work. 
Good pay. Write Canadian Tungsten 
Lamp Co.,- Ashley Sc Cannon streets. 
Hamilton.

PRESS HANDS, Solderers, Munitions, 
general factory work, experienced or 
otherwise. Write Ontario Lantern A 
Lamp Co., Ashley St Cannon streets,
Hamilton.______ .______________________ ,

WANTED—Laborers for Inside and out
side steady work: wages, 37*4Ç per 
hour; also millwright and machinists. 
Apply Steel and Radiation, Limited. 
St. Catharines.

MEET US AT THE EXHIBITION . 0 30 0 35. e 36
Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar. To* 
ronto delivery, qwt. :
St. Lawrence granulated..
Red path granulated .
Lan tic granulated ...
Acadia granulated

St. I-awrence yellows—No. 
differential from granulated, 30c: No. 2 
yellow, 40ç, and No. 3 yellow, 50c.

LAntlc yellows—No. 1 yellows, differ
ential. 30c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c. .

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential. 30c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Red path yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential. 40c: No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60C.

We are exhibitmf die following high-grade 
machine took for which we are exclusive selling agents;
R. K. Leblond Machine Tool Co—No. 2 »/* Universal

11 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO.

... $9 39 

.... 9 04
9 39

1GRAIN AT WINNIPEG.... 9 39 
1 yellow.Miller.

Cisco Machine ToobCe.—18” Heavy Duty Lathe.
W. F. ft John Barnes Co.—34” and 20” Upright Drills. 
Leland Gifford Co.—High-speed Bench Drill.
Gould ft Eberhardt—20” High Duty Shaper.
Smith ft Mills Co.—25” Heavy Duty Shaper. 
Consolidated Press Co.—No. 2 Inclinable Press.
Racine Tool ft Machine Co.—No. 1 High-speed Hacksaw

Also the NEW
MONTREAL-WILLIAMS Rough Turning Lathe 

IN THE MACHINERY HALL

Farms for Sale. Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—The market was 
dull and without feature today. Oats 
closed He lower for October and He 
higher for December.

Flax closed 3c lower for October u 
higher for .November and le higher" for 
December.

Winnipeg market:

FOR SALE—176-acre stock farm, Eto
bicoke Township, near Village of 
Clalrvllle, 16 miles from Toronto on 
main rd„ good dairy farm, all work
able land, good bank barn, 110x48, 
stabling fbr 60 head cattle. 2 wind
mills. silo and other outbuildings; 
never wss rented; terms reasonable. 
Apply Robert H. Livingston, Wood- 
bridge. R.R. No. 1. Ont.______________

Teachers Wanted.
TbRONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—

Wanted, In Oakwood Collegiate lnstl- 
tute, temporary teacher to take the 
place of a man overseas, capable of 

, teaching the biology of the lower 
school; specialist in science preferred 

, Initial salary. $1500.00; maximum, 
. $2400.00; duties to commence as soon

as possible. Applications will be re- 
t cetved until Sept. 7th. 1918, by W. Ç. 
' Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer. Ad

ministration Building, loo College St., 
Toronto,

12
94« 18
35

Oats — October 
opened 82Hc, closed S2Hc; December 
opened 79Hc, closed 79Hc.

Flax—October opened 14.08, closwt 
84.04; November opened $3.95, closed 
$3.96; December opened $3.66, closed |3s* *

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 84He: ^ 
extra No. 1 feed, SOfic; No. 1 feed, 78T4e'- - 
No. 2 feed, 76Hc. * ' ,
,„Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.05; No. « C.

Flax—No. 4 N.W.C.. $4.19. •

HIDES AND WOOL.
Prices delivered la Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam: .
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, liHc; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal Up. 22c; horsehldea, city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.60 to $6.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured; 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13e; 
deacon or bob calf, 12.25 to $2.76; horse- 
hides. country tsks off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No 2, It te 16; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.60 
to $6; horsehair, farmers' stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 16c to 16c: cakes. No. 1, lie 
to ISC.

Weol—Un washed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, 60c to 90c.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—Hogs—Receipts.
5000: weak.

Florid» Farms For Sale.

(S>
FLORIDA FARMS and Inveetmente. W. 

R, Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto,
Dairy . ■ . .

Eggs, new per dOz....$0 50 to $0 60
Bulk going at............0 55

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 4$
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb...........
Bolling fowl, lb...
Turkeys, lb..............

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.....
Butter, creamery, solids.
Butter, dairy, lb..........
Oleomargarine lb. ......
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 
rigs, new-laid, selects.. 0 60
Cnees#, new, lb................ 0 25 ....
Cheese, new, tains, lb... 0 26H ....
Honey, 6, 10 end 60-lb. '

., 6 26 0 27
3 76 4 50

0 52
Articles for Sale. . 0 40 0 48 

. 0 86 0 40 

. 0 86 0 40 

. 0 88

Rooms and Board. THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHIMY CO.CLEARING—Electric lamps, three for 
dollar; electric cookers and «eaters, 
three dollars; Champion and Perfection 
spark plugs, half price; shock absorb
ers, nine dollars. Try them at our ex
pense. Distributors. 195 Victoria street, 
Toronto. 1

COMFORTABLE Privets Hotel, Ingle- 
Wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
lng; phone._____ ______________

SASKATCHEWAN’S CROP
IS VASTLY IMPROVED

Limited 
TORONTO

Phose Machine Teel DepL, Adelaide 26.
S64 FRONT ST. W.

.$0 46 to $0 47
Motor Cars and Accessories. 0 460 44 Regina, Aug. 81. — Saskatchewan’! 1 

wheat and oat crops have each improved 1 
by at least 60 per cent, during the last 
month. It was officially announced today 
by the department of agriculture.

Reports received from the field repre
sentatives Stationed in all parts of the 
province show that the Improvement has 
been marvelous.

a 42 0 43BREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, ell types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

•PARE PARTS—Ws are $he originel 
spare tort people, and we carry thé 
largest etdek .of slightly used auto 
parts in Cknada; magnetos,- colls, car
buretors, gears of ell kinds; tlmken 
end bell bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases,' crank shafts, cyllndére, pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 983-927 Dufferin street, 
Junction 33*4.,

0 32 04*Articles Wanted.
fcVÔVti AND FURNACÜ sxcnsngsd, 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone. ___________

Bicycles and MotorCydas.
Bicycles wanted for easli, McLeod.

181 King west. _______ _________ _■
S|dB-CAR8, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampton's, Sumach and 
gpnica street#.

0 46
0 52

Parsley—40c to 60c* per 11-quart bas
ket.

Parsnips—65cWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

per 11-quart basket, 
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket; large, sweet, greens, 76c to 85c 
per 11-quart basket; reds, 81 to 81.25 per 
11-quart.

Potatoes—82 per bag.
Squash—32.60 dozen.
Turtiips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—26c per 11-quart 

basket, 60c per dozen.

FARM PRODUCE.

palls, per lb.;................
Honey, comb, per doz,...
Pure Lard—.

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.■ ..
20-lb. pays ........ ..
Pound prints ......... 0 28

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 32* 00 to 326 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 24
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1* 00 18
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb...
Yeartirtgi, lb. ..........
Mutton, cwt...............

Véal. Ko. V, cwt.....

Butchers, 119.20 to 320.28; 
5 320.30: packing, 318.25 to 
i. 317.76 to 318.26; pigs.

MAY FIX PRICE10 31 to $. light, 319.60. to 
819.26; roughs.
311.36 to 319.10.

Cattle—Receipts. 3000; compared with 
Jtrong^to^foc higher; the*medium and <n?tt?hIa'Drice oV'oats* bsrt,UeB

ipFs-s. saw e FEr" 3" STysirs

higher; calves and Stockers and feeders, heen th.® Price ot wheat fleer
mostiv 60c higher. i» practically fixed since the

Sheep—Receipts, 8,600: arrivals prac- profit to the millers Is fixed. But the 
tically all direct; compared with a week Price of coarse grains and of the wheat 
axo. lambs, 10c to 26c lower; fat sheep flour substitutes made from them has 
2nd yearlings, mostly 60c lower. Feed- been regulated merely by ruling market 
Ing sheep, strong. conditions

0 32 OF COARSE GRAINS!
■ 0 32 H

Receipts were heavy on the wholesale 
fruit, market Saturday, some lines having 
to be closed out st reduced prices, as 
they, would, not stand being kept over 
Sunday and ' Monday; 1 

Potatoes,—Potatoes declined, Ontarios 
selling at 82 per beg.

Plums.—Prices kept practically 
t to nary, the six-quarts selling at :
75c, and' 11-quarts kt 78c to 31.16.

Coen.—Prices slumped, ranging from 
7c to I6e per dozen, a small quantity of 
extra choice bringing 20c per dozeh. 

Grapes,—Grapes are gradually increas
ing In quantity, and sold at 30c to 40c 
pier six-quart basket 

Tomatoes.—Tomatoes were sold at low
er- prices than heretofore this season, the 
11-quart baskets going at 20c to 35c, and 
six-quarts at 16c to. 20c.

A, -A. McKinnon bad a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 32 per bag; domestic 
onions at 33 per cwt., and 32.26 per 76-lb, 
sack.

W. J. MoCart * Ce, sold tomatoes at 
16c to 20c per six-quart, and 20c to 36e 
per 11-quart; plums at 40c to 
quart; peaches at 36c to 
per six-quart, and 50c to 75c per 
11-quart; pears at 66c to 76c per 11-qt:; 
corn at 10c to 20c per dozen; blueberries 
at 31.25 to 31.75 per 11-quart; red pep
pers at 31 per 11-quart.

White a Co., Limited, sold lawton ber
ries at 26c to 27c per box; watermelons 
at 76c to 31 per 1*-quart basket, 31.25 to 
31.75 per 32-box crate; blueberries at 
$1.35 to $2 per 11-quart; peaches at 36c 
to 85c per six-quart, and 76c to $1.25 per 
11-quart; plums at 35c to 76c per six- 
quart, and 76c to $1.15 per 11-quart; 
pears at 30c to 40c per six-quart flat, and 
40c to 76c per 11-quart flat; crabapples 
at 26c to 30c per tlx-quart, and 40c to 
50c per ll-quart; cantaloupes at 60c to 
60c per 11-fuart for green flesh, and $1 
per 16-quart, while l*'s of salmon flesh 
brought $1.35 to $1,50; grapes at 35c to 
40c per six-quart. v
.Jos. Bamfcrd A Sons sold peaches at 

65c to 30c per six-quart leno; plums at 
60c to 60c per six-quart, and 85c per 11- 
quart: grapes at 30c per six-quart; crab- 
applcs at 50c per ll-quart; pears at 76c 
per ll-quart; corn at 7c to 15c per doz.; 
tomatoes at 25c to 35c per ll-quart; 
green peppers at 50c to 75c per ll-quart.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
sold eggplant at 60c to 60c per ll-quart; 
peppers at 65c per ll-quart for eweets, 
and 50c for hot; red ones at 60c per six- 
quart; salmon-flesh cantaloupes at 75c 
to 85c per ll-quart; sugar sweets at 66c 
Per ll-quart; tomatoes at 25c to 35c per 
ll-quart.

Maneer-Webb sold tomatoes at 20c to 
30c per ll-quart; peaches at 40c to 85c 
per six-quart, and 75c to *1.25 per ll- 
quart leno; plume at 65c to 75c per six- 
quart leno; pears at 40c to 75c per ll- 
quart: blueberries at 31.75 to 82 per ll- 
quart; celery, extra choice, at 31 to $1.25 
per dozen.

•tronach A Sens sold peaches at 30c to 
86c per six-quart, and 40c to $1.25 pci 
ll-quart; plums at 40c to 75c per six- 
quart, and 75c to $1 per ll-quart; peare 
at 36c to 50c per six-quart, and 40c to *1 
per ll-quart; blueberries at $1.25 to $1 75 
per ll-quart; tomatoes at 20c to 35c per 
ll-quart: corn at 7c to 15c per dozen.

Chas. S. Simpson had two cars oi 
pears, selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per case; 
peaches at $1.90 to $2, and also at $2.65 
per case.

Dawson-Elliott sold salmon-flesh can
taloupes at 75c to $1, per ll-quart, and 
$1 to $1.35 per 16-quart, and green flesh 
at 50c per ll-quart, 75c to 90c per 16- 
quart, and $1.50 to $1,75 per case; p 
at 30c to 35c per six-quart, and. B0<
75c per ll-quart; plums at 40c to 50c per 
six-quart, and 75c to $1 per ll-quart; 
peaches at 35c to 85c per six-quart, and 
65c to $1.25 per ll-quart: tomatoes at 25c 
to 36c per 11-quart; eggplant at 40c per 
ll-quart; crabapples at 30c per slx-qt.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 60c per 

ll-quart; fancy Red Astrachans and 
Duchess, 75c to 85c per ll-quart leno 
basket; Duchess, $6.50 per bbl. for No. 
l's, $5 for No. 2’s.

Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh, 
per ll-quart, $1 to $1.50 per 16-quart, $3 
per crate; green-flesh, 50c to 60c per ll- 
quart. 75c to 90c per 16-quart, $1.60 to 
$1.75 per case.

Bananas—7c to 7 He per !b„ also $3 
to 33.50 per bunch.

Blueberries—31.25 to $2 per ll-quart 
basket.

Grapes—Domestic. 30c to 40c per six- 
quart basket; imported, 33 to 33.75 per 
case.

Lemons—Verdlllls, 39 to $10 per case; 
California, $8.50 to $9 per case.

Lawton berries—25c to 27c per box.
Oranges—38 to 310 per case.
Peaches—California, $2 to $2.50 per 

case; Canadians. 35c to 90c per slx-qt.; 
75c to $1.50 per ll-quart leno, 50c to 75c 
per ll-quart flat. \

Pears—Imported, $3.50 to $4 per case: 
Canadian. 30c to 60c per six-quart, 40c to 
$1 per ll-quart.

Plums — California, $2.50 per case; 
Canadian, 30c to 75c pér six-quart, 75c 
to $1.15 per ll-quart basket.

Tomatoes—20c to 35c per ll-quart, 15c 
to 20c per six-quart. '

Wholesale Vegetables.
35c to 50c per 11 -quart basket.

Beets—Canadian, $1.50 per bag, 25c 
per ll-quart.

Cabbage—$1 to $1.25 per 32-box crate, 
$2 to $2.50 per large crate.

Cauliflower—$2.75 to $3 per bbl.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to $1.25 per 

dozen.
Corn—7c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—25c to 35c per ll-quart 

basket.
Eggplant—40c to 60c per ll-quart bas-

<
BoHding Material. : ; : Patents.LIME— Lump and hydrated for plaster- e>»'lnd masons' work. Our "ieayor 

Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lints manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line ofear’era»-7% stræ
street. Telephone Junct, 400*.

H. A S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yodge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto. ' ’ ' ' '

St. Lawrence and North Toronto Mar. 
kste. margin of. 19 00 31 

. 17 00 19
There was a bumper attendance at the 

St. Lawrence Market Saturday, espe- 
rl*UV In the wagon section;

sta- 
35c to

0 33
Victory" Bonds. i'll iO 21 I V

. 22 00 25
22 g(L

many wa
gons having to line up on the outside.ATTENT|6nI Victory Bends Bought, 

registered or bearer. Cash.paid imme
diately, Brokers, 120 University >ve., 
corner Dundee West. Phone - College 
1963; Opèn evening* until 9 o’clock.

25 00
Dancing..

•tkM 3E «-argsK 
sre&K’jfflW!
turning from New York in September, 
I’hone GeiTsrd three-nine- after Sep
tember second.- ' ‘ .

| m.

BRING YOUR VICTORY BONOg to 
Barnes. 1315 St. Clair avenue, if you 
want the best price.

VICTORY BONOS and all ’ other war 
lssugs purchased for prompt cash; 
partly or fully paid. Apply dr write 
to 29*5 Dundee, St. West. Open even
ings until nine o'clock.

Oer- 0!the ! ARRIVAL OF CANADIANS
BIG SURPRISE FOR HUNS

•tint
fromGOOD

NEWS
Dentistry.

big;Dir knight*, .Exodor, $ia Specialist! 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yongs, opposite
Simpsons.________

Vi; a. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge snd 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment; ____

181
bias- 
with 
tPPl. 
look 
» his 
it of 
Isms 
•tor,

Mem-
was tn I 
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60c per six-<mfe. By PHrUP GIBBS.
(Copyright ia Canada. IMS. Special Cable Despatch to 'the Globe 

and The Mew York Tinea.)
With the British Armies In eyes, staring down on our lines

round. Wancourt and Henin, and 
from which always there used to 
come wicked machine-gun fire when 
any of our troops moved in the open 
valley below.

The Canadians apparently held 
Bela du Sari, and ft seems likely the 
other wood is in their hands, though 
I am not certain of this. In any 
case they have moved steadily for
ward in that direction, and also be
low zeroes the Beneee Valley 
wards the Drocourt-Queant line, 
which is the northern switch of the 
main Hlndenburg line between 
Wancourt and Heninel.
Few Tanks Used.

I was with the Canadians this 
morning when the new advance just 
started, and over the wires came 
the good nows that the Germans 
were falling back down their 
trenches towards Cher ley and their 
barrage of gunfire was thin. The 
36th German Division of West Prus
sians had relieved the 214th Divi
sion, and took part ip the counter
attacks yesterday, but is already 
discouraged and giving ground. The 

— . the 1214th is practically destroyed ee aFranch, and the last thing In the I fighting power, 
world which the enemy expected was) taken from every company or 
to find them right in the north, be- every battalion, including, as I have 
yond Agree. That was a brilliant said, a battalion Commander and 

aaorat. manoeuvre.. Before I Adjutant and survivors of two 'bat-
(From one of MU’ cobles of tho post week about the C«medians’ advance.)

65c

BOV
Electric Wiring and Fixtures. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Temporary Barracks, Dorval. P.Q.." will 
be received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Tuesday, September 10, 1618, for 
the construction of temporary barracks, 
Dorval, P.Q.

Plans and specification can be sien and 
forms of tender obtained at the offices 
of the Chief Architect, Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and ef‘ the Over- 

of Dominion Buildings, Poetofflce, 
Montreal, P.Q.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied oy the de
partment and In accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War Loin 

' bonds of the Dominion will also be 
. accepted ae security, or war bonds and 

cheques if required to make up an odd 
. amount.

By order.

|l France, Aug. 27. — Well. It is 
queer to be back on the old, 
familiar ground again, to ba 
Passing through Arras, to get news 
of another battle at Monchy; through 
the eld, grey streets ef Arras, with 
its rulneA churches and broken 
bouses, which held a thousand mem
orise of this war for us, because It 
was in April last year that other 
English and Scotch troops passed 
that way toward Monchy and Gue- 
mappe, which they attacked again 
yesterday and to-day. The Canadians 
were on Vtiny Ridge then; yesterday 
some of them were up by Neuville- 
Vitesse and WaneeurL which Lou
den troops captured in eld days, and 
London troops are fighting near those 
places.

This time the arrival ef the Can
adians was an immense surprise to 
the Germane. The last heard of them 
was outside Roys, after their glori
ous advance on the left
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* SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yongs.

I ex-Graduate Nurse. tor
(Ti NÔRA'DUNN, graduate nurse. — 

seeing for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheqmatlsm. Main 6*95, 
*1* Church streét.
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seerHerbalists. to-

i theECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 
subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver’s Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 64 Queen West, or Alver, 601 Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto.________________
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!tl Hotels
. 'A&OMMODATIÔN for Exhibition 

visitors, Winchester Hotel. Rooms 
k European, one dollar per day and up 
A Winchester car to note).
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I.«Philip Gibbs, most famous of war 
correspondents, has returned to the 
front after a vacation necessitated by 
his arduous work. His cables to The 
Globe were resumed a few days 
ago, to the gratification of all Globe 
readers.
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R. C. DBSROCHFRS, 
Secretary.OAK FLOORING, Wpll Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings, Géorgs Rathbone, Ltd, Nortbcots
avenue,__________________________

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
Inch and two-inch joists, scantlings 

heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of flaulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany,- Limited., Gerrard 5446.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 24, 1918.

Application to Parliament. Prisoners have bee3and NOTICE OF APPLICATION POR DIVORCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JOHN 

EDWIN SCOTT of the City of Toronto in 
the County of York. Mechanic, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next »es- 
•lon thereof for a BIU of Divorce from his 
wife, HARRIET HENRIETTA F EG AN 
SCOTT, of the nsJd City of Toronto, 
ground of adultery and desertion. DATED 
st Toronto, this 1st day of August, A.D. 
1916. W, H. Hodges, 2 Toronto St., Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Applicant. '

Ives,
toll,if Lost

on theLOST—In Eaton’s on Saturday, pair 
motor gauntlets. Reward, Mr. Wilk
inson, World Office.II f

Legal Cards. Get Canada's National Habit 
Read Canada's National Newspaper

Irwin, hales a irwin, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yongs and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, *6 Bay street.

Ti
Live Birds. ears 

c to1 ROPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

• t

If you are not already a subscriber to THE GLOBErthis, of all 
times, is the moment to become one. At every stage of the war 
THE GLOBE has excelled in its full and prompt reports from 
every theatre of action. Now, during the making of glorious ‘ 
history for the Allies, THE GLOBE’S special arrangements for 
all the exclusive cables of The London Chronicle, The London 
Times and The New York Times make it possible to continue this 
wonderful service to its readers. The “War Summary’ is an 
additional daily reason why you should read regularly

Midwifery.n
BËST NURSING during confinement— 

strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mr». McGill, 644 Bathurst street.1

Marriage Licenses.
1 LfCENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776
Yonge street.__________________________

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

75c to $1

■*. I,

if

ill Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building. ___________

$80.000—Lend at 6; city firms; agente
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

WANTED
ÆTenders for shaft sinking, cross

cutting and drifting. Company 
will supply power. For full par
ticulars, apply to Box 45, World.

■

M i

Clu* (61 *bp
I}

Medical.3H
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves, and general run-down 
condition; 18 Carlton street.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Aug. 31.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 450; slow.

Calves—Receipts 75; easier; $7 to $20.50: 
a few $21.

Hogs—Receipts 2000; strong; heavy. 
$21 to $21.20; mixed. $20.20 to $20.25: 
yovkcre, $21.35 to $21.30; a few $21.35: 
light yorkers, $20.50 to $20.75; pigs, $20.25 
to $20.50: roughs, $17.50 to $17.75; stags, 
$12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600: ac
tive and easier; lambs. $10 to $17.75: 
others steady and unchanged.

|i

•i 9
Osteopathy.J-f’j V

1 DRS. TENNANT and Lewie, Osteopathic
Physicians. Hours 19 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
or by appointment, 
attendant 
Phone Main 6892.

TORONTO CANADAGraduate nurse 
40 Yonge rtreet Arcade. IA ti Beam

!Patents and Legal.
F ÉTH ERSTONHÂUGH A CÔTi head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent ci
ties* and courts. .

•i Holidays 
Are Over

ISISDate.......
GLOBE PRINTING CO., TORONTO:

Please find enclosed...............................
for which send me The Globe daily for

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
..Dollars
.months.

tried to kill general.
by mail BY DBLIVBBT

..» M

.. Lee

.. 2.00

• •*•00 *-o ••#•*•1 1 AO
Sees.................1A6
6 oses.

12 eaoe.

lass. ...
less. .

London, Sept- 1.—An attempt upon 
‘.he life of a British general has be in 
made at Murman, according to a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Copenhagen, quoting a Moscow 
telegram.

SARNIA CITIZEN DEAD.
Sarnia, Sept. 1.—William J. A. King, 

acoe merchant, for many years a resi
dent of this city, is dead at hie home

USE THIS 
COUPON

NAMEket. 0 2.SO
Lettuce—$1 per case.
Onions—$3 per 100-lb. sack, $3.25 per 

75 lbs.. 60c per ll-quart; pickling, $1.50 
to $2.25 per It-quart.

4.00limes. f AO 11« ADDRESS
j‘I t>.
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Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

Sjjes and Steady
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London, Ont.
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*B« I nmUAHSTROIW U ROSE SCORES 
J**! | IN QUIET MARKET TOPOWTGUN
WDIIL 1 r -°—

Mipng Shares Swell Total of 
> pte-Holiday Trading on 

Toronto Exchange.

' ■■■ - ■rr vn ^

Record of Saturday’s i %mz 7H8CH REDUCED&___

C*' EXCHANGE.
<£%

TORONTO STOCKS/ STANDARD

Nipissing, Dome Extension 
and McIntyre Other Fea

tured of Strong Market.

rails, How- 
rotFurther

SUL
b,.2*

Davidson ..................................... 36 31
Done Extension 
Dome Lake ...

'■«I nn i

‘{fjgSls CyanamM
i-Holden

Am. com.. ' « IMS*A
do, preferred ..........

Barcelona ............ ...
Brazilian ........................
a C. Fishing..............
B«rt »*. »• »ref. .... 
Canada Bread com.
C. Car * F. Co,... 
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
sSÆÆ8a«:...

do. preferred
C. P. R. ............ .................
Clay Dairy com. ..... 

de. preferred ...........

. 71% 'io%:: » Price Decline.15 ÎÎ*t • »p # S # eg 0
40% 13 11

ftiW
-*50............ «1

*o

Dene Mines ............. 9,60
Bone Consolidated ..5...• 3

s:m *
«•4

M Chicago, Aug. 31.—A bullish crop” 
post by the expert of- a big brokerage 
house injected a bit of variety into the 
day’s news as affecting the com market 
Ho^ay, but while it boosted tfce price for 
aNartef period it Was Inadequate to stem 
the tide of bearishness and the bulk of 
the moderate business was *me at prices 
under yesterday’s close. The net Joes 
fer the day was *%e, with October çloe- 
tig at 31/65.. The. private report made 
tot, crop conditions 64.8. as compared 
with 78 a motithrAgo "This would indi
cate a month s shrinkage of 406,00(1.000 
bushels.

,^re ttrm early with corn;, but 
«dined later on a private estimate 'that 
t£« crop, at present indicates 72,000,000 
ou» ne is in excess at the government’s 
August calculations. No. 3 white oats 
rold at 2%c and standard at ,l*c under 
uctopBr.

Provisions were dull and Worked a little 
^her hogs. Pork closed 

. c„î,° 2I-'4c ,jnder yesterday; Tard 2%c 
to 7%c down and ribs 5c lower.

Depitopteeat «of sudden strength In 
Uàn was the only incident in 

extremely quiet ideal mar- 
stock opened firm at 39 7-6 

___ brieW to *o 7-s. the best
pi(the. current movement, closing 
1-3 below the top tot a net gain 
{.% pointa Thé rise followed the 
1 on the London market, where

EMeredo................................. . *1
eSSKf’r-.vr.vr,:". ,M

BSLa-i2ü"V.r,M-’
L*k» Shore ...
McIntyre ........
Moneta .............. ..
Newray Mines .......................... 16% 12
Porcupine. V. *;-JN. T,... 1*
Porcupine Crown ........ 16

ESS h& ?» ,1*

tSSUa-»u «i-.r.v. »*
Teck - Hughes 16
Thompson - Krlst .............. 5 4%
Wert Dome CotedlilUtdd.. »% 6%
^Silver-.............

id»nac ................................

g* Bgever

H Grown Reserve ..
« Foster .................................

Glffbrd -. /......... ■. iS i. •> t,. S
Great Northern ,1 
Hargraves . .'..V,.. ...
Hudson, Bag. .............. ...........*5.00
L* Rose ..................... 44
McKinley - Darragh .......... 44%
Mining Corporation - ; iV.. 2,66 
Nipissing ....
&,'TaG«v.::::::::::

Timlskaming ...
Trethewey .....
Wettlaufer -------
York. Ont. .....

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ■
Rockwood ...

La Bose came to life In no uncertain 
fashion on the Standard Exchange on1 
Saturday, selling as high ai 45, and 
dosing only a point below the top, a 
net advance of no fewer than nine 
points. Dealings ’tbEceeded 13,009 Shares. 
Brokers stated that' the buying orders 
came In the main from the north coun
try, and reports were carrent that' a 
valuable And had been made on the 
Violet property. A few weeks ago the 
La Rose directors decided to pass the 
quarterly dividend and to conserve funds 
for the development of (he Vlolgfc' *H 
will be recalled that some months ago 
La Rose almost (dohbled Hr price within 
A few days on sensational reports con
cerning the Violet, but a violent break 
cam* when it became known U|pt no 
important discoveries gad been made.

The general mining market on Sat
urday was bullish. While La Rose fea
tured the silver, stocks. Nipissing was 
also prominent, advancing 30c to 3*.10, 
around the highest lève! Of tbs - year 
to date. Advices from the north Indi
cate that Nipissing, despite Its heavy 
shipments, is enabled to maintain Its 
ore reserves at from 8.600.000,60 9^00.- 
000 ounces, and the Important develop- 

the claims heW under option 
hewan constitute another bull-

re-
3738Wtf*cildinq. TQBoirra.R 2

.42%V”. « 34! ! 68 67
. 1.45 '• 1.44

77%
102%155 g

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
important factor.. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

6* 66%at Winnipeg 8 6%ÏÎ 90 85 ■
..... 1ST- 162 11

45 H%«• 31.—The’ 
ut feature “52'“ ws
Z£T OCt0^
lc lower for October 
tsnber and lc high,,’d*

èâ«%

ISBELL, PLANT & CO..,-M»%

1%
Cons. Smelters ...,Wj... 34% 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Rawrve 
Crow’s Nest ....
Dome........................
Dorn. Cannera ..

do., preferred ...
D. I. & Steel pref,tee 
Dom. Steel Corp.,..^,... 64% 
Duluth - Superior 41
La Rose s..............................
Mackey common ......

do., preferred ........
Maple Leaf com... 

do. preferred ....
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred ...

SSlEntexxzm’
Pacific Burt com...,,,...: 34 

do. preferred 77%.
Penmans common
Petroleum..................
Prov. Paper_oom 
Quebec L„ H. A P.,....,.
Russell M.C. com...

Brant Han and Barcelona have 
ZL» showing a better time on the tm- 
Irowl Prospects of a* early peace.
SSes'oTSw^ Wnk'c^e'out It 

a decline of 1 1*1 from the

' tS- W!

1%
11%
‘2%

sou . • eg > ri* »’•
17 Members Standard Stock exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main^6-273. .....

;; &
No

18
9.00 vi»%irket: Oats - ,

tosed 82%c; De 
losed 79%5.

opened »4.9»;
!r opened 33.94 
-opened 18.36, 
Oal»r—Nô. 2 C.W » 
M0*c; No. 1 feta; 7|
P C.W., 31.06; No. 1 

k.W.C., 34.13.

38
70

35 Send fer copy of “Canadian Mining. Nawa"68%

*ntl
::: S'1 ■ ”

44 43 mwas active and strong in 

urinlBein* was firm at S.00.

ffeTSt/
ttââO- oar. value, in the 1881 iseue, 
® Sdd 1-8 higher at 96 1-4.

79
U ■ Dividend Notices.l9 r.r« ■A

.........

DIVIDEND NOTICE3 1% m_____  80
9%

1%moots on the claims held under option 
in Matachewan constitute another bull
ish factor. Mining Corporation moved 
up another five points to 36.T6, and is 
now . some sixty 
level of n short.!
Its ground at 27 
ragh was % lower at 
Oil was also "% lower at 

The gold stocks 
brokers report an 
for various issues which It will 
ficult to fill without advancing ., 

er, so that a brisk market is 
to follow the holiday. Dome Ex-

7 .3% 3
r Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of 3% per cent, has been declared ou the 
Preferred Stock of Standard Chemical, 
Iron' and Lumber Company'»T Canada, 
Limited, on account of back dividends, 
payable Tuesday; first day of .October, 
1918, to shareholders -of record at the 
dose of business- 3let August. .1918.

By Order of the Board,
J. W. RUOOLES,

Toronto, August 34th. 191*.

......... .. • ■ 4% ' 4%
80.00

WAN’S CROP 
ASTLY —

30

ONTARIO
’Ll CASUALTIES

points above, 'ttys 'low 
time ago. ’Bbayet held 
%. and McKlntey-par- 
-er at 43%. Beck wood

:

43%
. 1:2.60 I80k rops hnve8wShtfm5

tent of asriculture. 
ved from the field r 
poned In all parts m 
[that the improvement

WALL STREET IN • 
CHEERFUL MOOD

.... 9.06
13.7$ ;h. 150LSïïÆ’TlÆS

which it wOl be dtt- 
.prfcee

Y«19 i85
90 Secretary.87do. preferred ....

Sawyer - Massey .
do. preferred ...

Shredded Wheat c«n.,.,.., ljo 
Spanish River com...
Standard Chem. com 

do. preferted ...i 
Steel ef Can. 

do. preferred .
To^to5^ :: ^ ^

ConSroerce ;......... 188^ 186
■"•'••■•' ïg* -vi

taSrw jji........... r.’.'.'m1.
Neva Seotln, ...»..................... ***
Ottawa .............. .. *51
Royal ......... .. ....................... .. 808

t5
Union .............................................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Canada PerWmnent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron *- Erie ....

do. 90 p.c. paid ...................1H
Landed Banking ............ ...
London * Canadian 136%
National Trust ....... .................199
Toronto Gen. Trusts •••'•
Toronto Mortgage ................134,

Bonds—
Canada Bread ................
Canada Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron ..............
Electric Development .
&Mco'Ry: a:::::

Province of -Ontario...
Rio Jan., 1st. mort„ 5 p.c.
Sao Paulo T* ;. 
steel Co,, of Canada..
War Loan, 192a ............
WAV Loati, 1931 
Wer Loan, 193k.

30ficult 1 
further 
pectedy
tension

INFANTRY.S' 27%ex-
7% 4• 4*V....... Killed in action—3. H. Webber, Brock-

ù èeUtmJÎ; S- Mackenzie. 
«reCcnt/ ^r, ■*’ H,ck"ng. Carlsruh ; T. 
W. Ellis, Deseronto.

Died of wound#—H. Gillies, Lindsay
RDju^:v%iortra^dAmher,t^ w

Wounded #«d minalnm-R '-iy/cornell.

• be;,/tv »* lun ,#■»*•»••• id »’
Ba^’Knron.^94! t Davidl‘ A-

fBIK
Runnynmd# read, Téroirio; G. L Gig-

Wounded—<5. a. Hutchinson. Wre-
Ynriuftiit 8r 844 Concer* avenue.
Toronto r Cowell,^ak street, Toronto:
^ ®u,McS<llIum’ P'wfchUl; Lieut. R 
Campkin. Brampton; E. Walker CoQing- 
wood; Lieut. A M. Scott, Gelert; Lieut. 
P D. Fraser. Mlddleton; T. Henderson 
Lucknow; R. H. Read, 1083 East Gerrard 
street. Toronto; W. A. C. Lee, 31 Enter- 
eon «venue, Toronto; W. R. Newis. 
Brockvllle; J. w. Pedden, Woodstock; 
F. J. Patterson, Orangeville; G A. 
Perry, Belleville; R. R. Carey, 41 Wilton 
avenue, Teronte; W. B. Powe. Central!»;
w r,Vapj,n’»Gutiph’ M' Oxnard. Port 
McNteoll; C R. Wells Hamilton; A. E. 
Varah. Kitchener: J. J. Green, 86 Steen- 
er street, Toronto; T. Fsrreti, 374 8or- 
auron avenue, Toronto; R. tV. Clark, 
Mitchell; W. Brandreth, Aurora; H. De- 
prev,»ai.t:„H„V- Vardley, Hamilton; T. 
E. Mitchell, Pontypool; Lieut. A. W. 
May (M.C.), Ottawa; D. B. Brosseau. 
Chelmsford; C. G. Black, Midland;

■a 2r—rhfidi ■ 15 pn Saturday the 
highest'point of the current movement. 
Some good new* Is 6*Ueved to be Im
pending with regard to this Issue, as 
the baying is reported to be of an ’In
spired’’ character . McIntyre rallied 
after its dip of Friday, and «old at; 
from $1.45 to 31.64. Holltnger wro 3L96 
bid without any stodk, and the bid for 

remained at $9.00. Lake Shore

15U. S. Steel and Standard 
Railway Stocks Make 

Good Advances.

m; * . . . . .1 . *. 11 
...................... .. 58

16ICE e .
> : -n ' 60

. 97% 96%>F COARSE 72%
STANDARO SALES.

24 20T M*1—The question of 
of oats, barley and - 
at flour substitutes r 

knder consideration hi 
I The price of wheat 
B the price of wheat 
fixed since the matd 
millers Is fixed. Bui 

grains and of the * 
es made from thetn 
merely by rating nn

Gold— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
David eon ... S3 ••• . • • l.POO
Dome Ex... 14% 15 14% 14% L5W
Lake Shore. «7 ... V;...........

. 143 146 143 144
. 16 ... ... ...

PMHMPE „ - , _
advanced a point to «7.'SJA£S’i"nASSSi^^\

UNDER FIND OF EE^^S,itegieeea
way from liberal fractions to a point 
but the strongest feature was Southern 
Beltway, hr which farther accumulation 
of a substantial character seemed to be 
nrogresslng United States Steel was 
hesttant at the outset, but got Into Its 
stride later, rising to 111%, a nst ^aln 
of 1% peints. Allowing for the recent 
regular and extra dividends of 4% per 
cent. Steel approximated its maximum of 
the year.

Sgles amounted to 170.009 shares.

600 WAR.2,650
1.000
1,000

500

mM
t i 'll

McIntyre 
Newray M,.
P. Crown... 12 
Teck-Hughee 16 

Sliver—
Reaver 
Hargraves 
Ming. Corp.2.76

■ •
- British advance on the Somme and 
leave Mont Ketmnel behind.
" BrltiA successes reported on the 
Lys saliehi. Thirteen million more, 
men-, will register on Sept. 127, placing 1_; 
themselvee subject to call for, the 

-Unttet-Stetee army,
Germans' using- bronze statues of 

Frederick William I. and Frederick IILi 
whlçh ■ now stand in. Berlin, to make 
munitions for the Hun army.

United State# et earner is torpedoed 
700 miles off English coast.

1.600 
4.000 

■ W
Rose.... 4» 46 40 44 13,100

t:% *:«- ^

Ophir ............ 6% ... 6% ... ip
Pet. Lake.. 9 ... .
d Miscellaneous 

Rockwood... 27%...
Sales—36,260.

.nrew Yoef^rrocKS.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In
“gÿr^SK’o.

»tî
Erie ..

do. 1st pt. 32% 33 32% 33SrvT”: te ?!| »

AtchtaSf*.“^878"j^1ijr 87% 1.500

Can. Pae.-,;Jïs%t«64% »3% 168%
Miss Pac... 24 24% 24 -,—NWb. Pac. 99% 99% 90% 90%, .’...
South. Pac.. 87% *7% 87% 87lf 1,400 
South. 2»%x26% 25% 26% 18.500ftih Wt. «wFk» 128% 128% 5.3)10

Tokier*— ’ V
Ches. & O.. 58 .... .
Col. F. & I. 47% ... .
Leh. Valley. 60% 80% 60% 60%

43% 44%
-98 % 91

Anglo-French 95 96% 95 95 .........
Industrials, Tractlèns., Etc.—

Am. -45an....' 47 . At \ - • - * - •
Anaconda .. ' V% -68 , 68% 2,000
Am. C. O... 43 .7. ... ' ... 400
Am. B. S.. 70 ............................
Am. S. Tr.. Ill 111 110% 111 .....
Baldwin ... 93% 94 93% *3% 2,200
B. Steel b.. 85 85% 84% 85 2.500
Chino ....... '.39% ., ..................... ■_
Cent Lea... 79 70% 70 70% 600
Corn - Prod.48% 43% 43 43% 700
Crucible ... 67% 68%
Distillers . „ 58% 5» •
Gt. N. Ore. 32% 32%
' as. Cop.r.^ 63%- $t,% .
Xennecott... 34 
InL Paper.. 35%
Int. Nickel.. 29%
Lead .
Loco.
Mex. Pet..,. 109% 100% 100%*00%
Miami ......... 28%.,. .................. ---
Marine .... 28% 28% 28% 28%. 2.900

do. pref... 108% 103% 102% 102 4,200
Nev. Cons.. 20% 20% 20% 29%
Pr. Steel... 70% 71% 70% 71%
Ry. Springs. 68%............................. Jjf
Rep. Steel.. 92% 92% 92% 92% 1.400
Ray Cons... 24%..............................
Rubber .... 63 63% 63 63% 600
Steel FBs... 76% 78% 78% 78%
U. S. Steel. 111% 110% 110% 111% 

do. pref... 110% 110% 110% 110%
Utah Cop... ,83%..............................
Westing. 48% ... ..................
Wltlys-Over.. ’ 19%..............................

Total sales—108,800.

- ;
, MLa

Mew- 155%
3Well Brought tn Immediately 

South of Rockwood Ind 
Carman Properties.

500m \.... 148%
164

0 1.00063
133

264;%

139 ■NS GENERAL.
London polie* force settle /strike.
Order-in-council in to be passed 

making every male Canadian citizen 
of military age subject to draft.

Cleveland car men go out on strike, 
objecting to employment of women 
conductors. • 1 ' -,

Eastern Ontario Good Roads Asso
ciation prepare petition for prime 
minister.

as The latest addition to the Glencoe 
oil field was a well brought in on Fri
day, last on the north half of lot 8, con
cession 6. immediately south of the 
Rockwood oil and Carman properties. 
The lease for this property was only 
acquired on Aug.. 12, and the well was 
put down to the depth of 366 feet in 
about ten days. The ldcky owners of

w..................•» .. the latest strike are mostly ^Toronto
* "■ ' ’ 1 — people, operating as the Toronto-fllen-

BrazilijUJ, boroiniQa. JCJftilC and ^toôutyH00aothèrh^roa° The outmtt ot
Lite vf WoodrAre -■ " - ^,7^“ .'SS3“

Prominent • • be definitely given until the weU^bas
,--4—•" «rr -’’rKSifflffliis®

Montreal,’ Aug". 31.-L-CmadUn stocks a regular stampede to get surrounding 
wet* qufetly strong today, à number of leases and 350 acres changed hands on 
Isslies moving forward to their best- 
prices of the- year, to the accompaniment 
ef a mp/Urate amount of buying. Fea
tures In that respect were Brasilian Trac-

m■mm .200Mass: 
was tn t

89% 56% 2,800
16% 16% 16% 15% 1.500

1,100

:::: %wGlobe thing.
84 -

1 MONTH. HM►ur lines 
min, and 

used to 
lire when 
the open

■ S
Pitts 

stead i 
ebasis

-6
83 J. P. BICKELL & CO.79 -, 733 vls^^^Tn.^^rd.8' LOCAL -

Fotii, CalS6ntalCi^tagi; *D WM^rison‘ • Toronto soldier, conetaentioo* eb,iJ 
Eldon Station: W. F. McLaurtn, Vankleek jector, in emit to Kiagrion for ten-

s&6 «a&j?8ik»'&as; «Betas aaa»eg «»-%*#.
Lsri'T-.rsnffir&susn:
RWe”’ E? Eh°Hlckereon ^Trentm- The 343rd Infantry Battalion from
Hawley, London: R W*^ sVTh^at Camp «rant, Rockford, IlLwill ^it

Exhibition Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. •

Ty^k

iToronto Stsndsrd tkeok Xsahsage 
Standard Bank Bid»*. Toronto, Can.

96% 96
96% 95%»tly held 

likely the 
k though 

In any 
kdily for- 
I also be-

; . 93%. 94
n

J * TÔRONTO SALES, -j, ^ i^Uh

h. Low. Cl. Sales.
39% 40% 200

Calg»
Crethe
justifie
strike,
then *
denbtii
ermnes
postal
What
really 1
ment?

- , /! ' , -'i^f'4
Op. High

.. 39% 40%ley to- kllled.Brazilian
Cement '., t ' 68% 68% 68 68
La Rose.,.. 43% M% 43% 48% 
Niptaslng ..9.09 9.09 9.00 9.09
Spref.,h^e.. 77% -77% 77% 77%

ll^ON CURS.

TANNER, GATES A CO. •A700ant Une, 
ch of the

between

7,0
./ rliK Penn a. .......... 41

Reading ... 90%
Friday. DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 

(Third Floor)

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE IMS.

i 1.600

STRIKE ON VIOLET ENGINEERS.

Wounded—C. A. Herriman. Paris Stn.;
J. Bpwen, North Bay.

ARTILLERY.

*src s"-: «i;nt,*r2si«1^',fÆïï1
DIM of wounds—G. D. T, McOiMvray, u.on® the alr mlnl,try 1x8'

Ottawa. - night follows!
Wounded—J. Clark. Niagara. Falls; J. “On the night of Aug. 80-31 our 

H Black. Owen Sound; A- C. Avery, squadrons made an Attack on the hoe-. 
Brentford; J. F. Cameron, Dentield; W. tile airdrome at Beulay. Boors bombs 
McCaw, Pic ton; E. Perrault, Stittsyille ;. wet* dropped GlSo on another alr- 
F Murphy, Heepeler; M.,3. Bennennaam, drm»ef,u«Wi »w>d results were ob- 
C<^idef ' ai. ^ ^’I’ham. Brampaon. taihed. ami a fire started at the Bou-

oL"^d—EUeE’ n!££li0v*rt wmta« lay airdrome. Tin tons of bombs 
GaMed E. E. Reeva^ wort wilnam, were dropped- One of our machines

is missing.”
r £

Wounded—Lie^t. C;* ft. Wickereob.
London. Ont.- ' JA EJ1 J. ~ : -x.

;7MOURTEp)51FLéS;^
Vkeu'nd4Mit:W. itochidA aW-

manvllle;. Lieut, S. D. MacLean, Peta- 
M. Hoy, Varney; J. Toung, Ham

ilton; 8. 0. Dundee, London. Ont.; H.
McDonnell, Claredon; W. S. Weatherston,
Prince George HMsi, Toronto; F. Wilton,
74 Belmont at root, Toronto, -

Gassed—R. W. Robinson, Dunnvllle.

tn
a, at an advance of % to 40%; Do- 
alon Textile 1 point higher at 98%, 

end Lake of Woods Milling »% higher 
at ,162%... The - buying responsible for 
these Advances was relatively email.

Otaer strong stocks wf the day included 
chiefly Ontario- Steel Products, which, 
st 34, added more than 1 • point to its 
3 Pptnt, gain, of Friday, Tnis issue, .In 
which deal!dgs. footed• up to about 509 
share#, and Steel of Oaaada. which was 
steady to firm at 72 to 72% on a turnover 
0: 609 shares, ranked as the most active 
stroke of the d#y. . ,
.,^?ad8 wetT dull, witl) Wayaglmack 
«s a fraction higher gt 78%.

Total business tor' the day was 2658 
•hares apd >5300 In bonds.

tic- AIRDROME AT BOULAY
ATTACKED BY BRITISH

800The reason for the rapid run-up In the 
La Rom Consolidated market from SS to 
46 on Saturday I». given tn a wire re- 
ceived by Hamilton B. Wills, of the Royal 
Bank Building, over Ills private dlr-jct 
wire from Cobalt as rollows: “La Ruse 
Consolidated struck a very rich, vein last 
night In the Violet property at depth of 
419 feet. In the face a width of throe 
Inches Is revealed and values -re re
ported as- running several thousand 
ounces to the ton. This' strike Is Consid
ered one .of the most Important recorded 
in this camp tor several .months.’* -

mi
ans this 
ranee just 
res cam# 
Germans 

m their 
and their 
bin. The 
feet Frue- 
4th Divi- 

1 counter- 
already 

fund. The 
lyed as a 
have bee

Ml 10" GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Closing prices Saturday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stock* on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver ....................... .. «

“ 100

AM

CHARTEREB ACCOUNTANTSLa
Hon. I
impris»
be gee
gospel
he say
the- se
theme
Csnsdl
script!/
month

ttt LUMSDEN BUILDING30068%*. 68% 1,200• 18-T6 200 LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
SECURITIES
Stroke* Letter.

32%12 .13Dome Itake 
IDome Extension 

- *:$? ". Hommref'-
PRICE OF SILVER-- a.) ■ h-j KerT Ltitb

La Rose .

53% .....1514 19.00...4.76

... .43
43

...1.43 

... 1.87

.00
40035% 35 35

#€’59% MINING
Write fer 

Oenfedemtien Utm Bld*, TOEGMWK

3 89%' .....pany 46 . 69 .... 
66% ....as I have 

der and 
two Tmt-

V. .Difragh -44-London. Aug. 81.—Bar silver, 49) 
New York, Aug. V.—Bar stiver.

10
NEW YORK BANKS 1.46 CAVALRY. •300

9.26 100 ur*'.- Wad Remors of Disasters
- Disturb People ef Essen WM.A.LEE&S0N109ïaæ,w!“.ï.v.

Vlpond .........................
West Dome Cons.

New York Aug. SI.—The actual condi
tion of tiearing house banks and trust 
“"Wole» for the week shows that they 
sold fu5.827.750 in excess of legal re- 
JBlrenants. This Is a decrease of 34.- 

from last week. The statement

advance.) 30.. 29 »■/
11 ^ -13 200 i108% Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
An Kinds of Insurance Written 

Privets end Trust Funds to Lew 
28 VICTORIA STREET . 

Phones Mein,, 692 and Park «67.

300
Amsterdam, Sept. I.—Rumors that 

Field Marshal von Hlndenburg has 
com.mitteed’ suicide, that the whole 
German army has gone, over to the 
Anglo-French forces and that, the 
British fleet tins attacked end destroy
ed Heligoland have' become so Wide
spread in the Essen district that the 
commandant of that town has issued a 
proclamation advising the people not 
to believe “extravagant rumor»." •

GERMAN DUKE TO BE KING,

London, Sept. 1.—It has been de
cided tjiat Duke William of Urach is 
to be king of Lithuania and that Vtlna 
Is to be the capital, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen.

se Four companies constitute the list "of 

ore shippers from the Cobalt camp this 
week, according 
by Hamilton B.
direct wire. The total amount shipped 
in the four oars was 284,784 pounds, or 
over 142 tons. The feature of this week's 
list is the shipment of 65,472 
Timlskaming and Hudson Bay 
It is reported, this product came largely 
from the recent high-grade strike made 
In virgin territory of this company's pro
perty. The complete list Is as follows; 
Dominion Reduction. 65,409 pound# ; Buf
falo Minos, 81,186 pounds; La Rose Cons;, 
66,777 pounds; T. ana H. B. Mines, 66,472 
pounds—total, *84,784 pounds.

While the ore shipments during this 
period in below the weekly average, the 
output to bullion more .than. makes up 

of securing raifflea- the difference, the refined product com- 
tion of clans far oo,.... ■■■,. Ir.g from Cobalt's premier mines, Ntpls-raA. -. carrying out certain ,mg and Mining Corporation of Csnida.
roiganlzatlon schemes In order to with a total of 381,364 fine ounces of all-, 

nuance contemplated extension», a ter. valued at practically $1.00 per ounce. 
Çficia! meeting of shareholders of aLtoVü?Ti, i^nlnB Corp^,t‘°n 3f Can-

Sr».*» isrtirJsyts Sfeâyg&ag m.*“
•rltilon at the time the war broke out,
*®“ It was deemed adlsable to post
pone action, but the directorate Is un- 
Mtoood to be of opinion that the time 
o<s come for at least

200
wawa;Actual condition: Loans, discounts, etc, 

oectsass, fSl.769,000; cash In own vaults, 
25ES?r* ,e*eral reserve banks, doc.. |8.- 
W7IM0: reserve in. federal reeervu brink 
« member banks, Inc., fl.408.696; reserve 
'iJuT vauIts, state banks and. trust oetn- 
**Me«, Inc., 328,000; reserve In deposl- 
lîr*e*»5îia«î.bank8 and trust companies, 
Û*«m3™A000: net demand deposits. Inc., 
maro’000; net llme deposits, dec., 3L- 
i»^90, circu ation, dec.. 3101,900: ag- 

«548,292.000: excess re, *”7e’ «55,327,750 (decrease, 14,9*7,480).

murray-kaÿ~cômpany

PLANNING EXTENSIONS

600
to Information received 
Wills over Ms private

40,800

'■’in
■

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
Net Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, 32.<4%.
No. 2 
No. $
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W.. 34%c.
Extra No, $ feed. 80%c.
No. 1 feed. 7f%c.

American Cam (Trask, Toronto).
. No. 3 yellow, kiln /dried, nominal.

"' No, 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal. 
Ontario Oats (New Crop), According to 

Freights Outside).
No. 2 white, 76c to 78c.
No. 8 white, 76c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis, In Store, Mont
real).

No. 2 sinter, per car lot. *2.31.
No. 3 winter, per car let, *3.27.

, No. 2 spring, <2.26.
No. 3 spring, *2.22.

Fens (According to Freights Outside).
■ No. 2. nominal, -c - 
Barley (New Prep), Accerdlog to Freights 

Outside).
Malting. 11.08 to $1.05.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
«Ido).

Buckwheat, nominal.
' Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

No. 2, nominal „ -
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

-War quality, $10.95.
.Ontario Flour (In Begs, Prompt Ship- 

blent). -, ‘ .
$10.63 Montreal; 310.36

to Recommend 
Reclamation of Arctic Ia}as

200
10

northern, |2.*l%. 
northem, 32.17%.

pounds by 
Mines, as. MACHINE GUNS.

Died of wounds—A. Sands, 412 Dela
ware avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—P. SerrkdL Sudbury; H. A. 
Hopf, Clifford; J. R. Skinner, Niagara 
Falls, Ont.; P. Munro, Sylvan Valley; 
Capt. R. C. Clark. Renfrew;
942 Duffertn street, Toronto.

Gassed—J. Hoffman, Turtle Lake.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

- -ri
Dawson City, Y.T., Sept. 1.—1#ilh« 

jalmur Stefansson, Arctic explorer, 
who Is in Dawson City, wn route home 
after five year* tn the north, win re
commend to the Canadian Govern
ment plans tor the reclassât!on of .the 
Arctic islands and the Canadian wit- 
derases on a vast scat*, he announced 
here today.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Heron Sc. Co., 4 Colbome street, report 
closing quotations In Montreal ee teik/w* :

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales: 
.. 40% 40% 40% 40% 385

Stock 
Brazilian
Brompton ... 39 ............... ..
Can. Cem... 68% 68% 68 68
C. Car F. pf. 89 89 88% 89
Ç. G. Elec.. 102% 102% 102 102%
Dom. Iron.. 64 ..............................
Can. 8.S. pf. 77% 78 77% 78
Con, Smelt.. 25 ..............................
Quebec Ry.. 19%. 19% 19% 19% 
Toronto Ry.. 60 ... ...
Steel of Can. 72% 72% 72 72

W. Wright,25
115 :

Ia
95^ith the aim 25

Died of wounde—W. E. Olmsted, 1M 
Bolton avenue, Toronto; T. C. Jack, 

26 Heaetlp: T. A. Pettier, Manitowantog; 
C. Whitfield, 4 Lennex street, Teronte.

265
110

m
6"3

FORESTRY COR”S,

• III—J. Dunn, Hamilton; M. Rentes, 
Hamilton.

c-yrounces.
.. „ J emm
so far this year total 6.451,196.63 ounces, 
of an estimated .vklüe of 36A2D.248.96.

MONTREAL PRODUCE -... U. .
ee

RAILWAY TROOPS.Montreal, Sept. 1.—The trading durlag 
last week in oats has been quieter and 
the market ruled weaker, prices closing 
one cent per bushel lower for Canadian 
wasted grades, with car lots of No. 3 
quoted at 97c to 98c. extra No. 1 frod 
at 97C to 38c, No. 1 feed 94c to 96c, No. 
2 feed 90c to 91c, white Ontario No. 3 
unchanged At" 89%c per bushel. eX-Store.

The demand for spring wheat flour 
during the week was heavy.

The only important feature in the local 
egg situation during the week was the 
announcement that the dairy commission, 
of Cahada was prepared to receive offers 
of cold storage eggs for October and 
November delivery at 60c to Sic per 

to grade, tor expert

Wounded—T. M. Ryan. Ingersoll; H. 
Quackehbush, Goudreau; R. Lefave, Mar-
tintown;

MONEY AND EXCHANGE
nmt. a portion of the
Piyjectôd undertakings to be carried are two guiding principles in all 

business intrusted to ns as 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, 
Guardian, etc. We offer a service 
that is established and directed ' 
with the idea of practical assist-

Glflzebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates ee 
follows; - _ >■.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.' 
N. Y. funds..1 31-32 2 ....T.-...
Mont, funds.. par par. % to % 
Ster. Dem. ...4.8490 4.#10 4.P7
Cable trans.,4.86 4.#30 4.86
^ ftato hi New York for sterling demand,"

out •ERvieee.The first extension contemplated is. 
3» «ulditlon of a storey to the store 
re East King street.

AUGUST CLEARINGS.

Wounded—A. J. Lane. Oshawa. 

MEDICAL SERVICE*.Wer quality,
Toronto, old croe.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Msntresl 

FrelgJj**, Bags Included).
Brea, per ton, |36.
Shorts, per ton, 348C'

Hey (Track, Toronto).
. No. L per- ten, $13 to $19; mixed, per 
ton. Ml to $17.

Straw (Track, Teronte).
Car lots, per ton, $8 to *8.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.17 per bushel. 
No. 2 spring, $2.12 per bushel.
No. S goose, 32.08 per bushel.
Oats (old), 92c to 93c per bushel. 
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye—-According to sample, nominal. 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Hey—Timothy, $20 to $22 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $19 per ton.

OM—F. Lantz, 56 Maher avenue, West®ank clearings In Toronto tor the 
■ontb ending Saturday total $277.866,996. 
le Increase of *33,219,311 over the corre- 
Utoding period of a year ago. when 
"•Ortngs amounted to $244,647,685.

London. Ont., Aug. 31.—Bank clear- 
"M.for August were 19.446.412.

Toronto.
CHICAGO MARKETS. UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

At nine o’clock last night the receipts 
of cattle at the Union Stock Yards for 
todav’s market consisted approximately 
of «666 cattle, 1866. sheep and lambs and 
1200 hogs.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

J
J. P. BlckeU 

prices on the s&’&rjiKSï!
_ Prev
Open. High. Low. Cleee. 3oee

dozen, uccordiimp 
account.

Corn—Canadian western. No. 2, 61.61 to 
$1.02; extra No. 1 feed, $7c to 9Sc. •’

Flour—New standard grade, $10.96 to 
111.05.

Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs., $5.30.
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; moutHie, $67 

to $68. List of week's kffllng from Aug. 24
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 22c to Aug. 86, 1918:
Butter—Choicest creamery, 43%c to Total number of cattle dressed by

43%c. ' city .............................................  *86
Eggs—Selected, 61c to 52c: No. 1 stock. Total number of eroaU stuff dressed

47c to 48c; No. 2 stock. 46c to Me. by srtty .........................................................
Potatsl Per bag, dtr lots, U 66 to Total number of cattle dressed by 

|1.C0< • owner i• <m........« 7*
Dressed hogs—Abattoir " killed, $28 to Total number of small stuff dressed

. «29.86. ' . by owner ............ #8
- UfS-Pure wood pails. 26 tew., net, 33c, Total number of tore stock * laugh- 
to TGc. tered

Corn— 
Aug. ... 154 
Sept. ... 154

154% 152% 156% 154%
og.^.. ». i“ï iS8 188
Aug. ... 69%
Sept. ... 70%
°Pork— n%

Sept............43.16 43.20 43.62 43.02 43.20
43.60 43.56 43.43 43.4* *3.70

Union Trust Company Ütirn,S'$^876131m.Bank C'“rlW f°P1*1»

Æt,$2;;8:A5^g31'~Bank clearln*B for

■•Wax Aug. 31.—Bank clearings for 
‘re month of August 318,657.168.

70% 69% 69% 69%
70% 66% 69% 76%
72% 71% 71% 71%

10417 

HEAD
............Dollar#
...........months.

■\

Bay Streets, Torontol 680Dec. "l af^ntadi3A6898693.-Bank C'“rtnge ,OT 

1 * W25:&4!zi“k tiwrUW *"■

SARNIA'S COAL ALLOTMENT.
Sarnia, Sept 1.—Sarnia’s anthracite 

cool allotment fVto tier coming winter
season has been given out as 3T50 tons.

Sept........... 26.87 36.87 26.85 26.86 26.87
Dec.............26.82 26.82 26.80 26.80 26.87 Hi
«ret............34.63 84.62 24.46 34.66 34.66
Dec. ,...24.77 24.77 24.72 24.75 21.80 1319I
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UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

IS Sterling Bank 
~ 25 Standard Reliance ' £ 

10 Impérial Oil 
SO Atlantic SugarPfd.

HERON & CO.,
MroOwee Toronto Btoek

4 COLBORNE ST.

McIntyre 
Dome Exterision 

McKinley - Darragh
■ %--■ • . - v ............ ,....
My Market Despatch this week
contains news of Importance to 
shrewd and careful Investors on 
these mines.

WRITE FOR A CÔPY TODAY

Hamilton B. WB
d •

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.

1504 Royal Bank BsMog

:New«)From 
The Sunday World

UNLISTED STOCKS C
1" for SALE - 1

1

WANTED
23 Standard Reliance.

' 16 Home Bank.
$3000 Sterling Coal Etonde.

16 Sterling Trusts Corpn. Stock. 
25 Macdonald pfdr 
50 Steel Sc Radiation pfd.
15 Imperial Oil.

17000 Black Lake Bonds.

1 Lambton Golf. - 
26 Home Bank.

1 Roaedale Golf.
*5000 Can. L. H. Sc P. Bonds.

10 Sterling Bank. >
15 Tfusts & Guarantee.
IS Canadian Mortgage.

100 Linderman. ?

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. >!

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

board of trade;

Cobalt Shipments
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Tuesday is 95c Day at Simpson’s, When Your 95c in Its Buying Power
Measures Much More Than Usual—Cone Early Tomorrow
It is Absolutely a Matter of War-Time Economy to Share These .Opportunities. 
The Values Are the Real Thing as Anyone Can See. It's Wise to Shop Early

Store Open 
AU Day 
Today

e a

I Bloomers 95cBrassieres 95c
KSgtiady $1.25 and $1,50.

Made of fine cambric, em
broidery and linen. Yokes of 
embroidery and lace. Double 
ply under arms and hooked in 
front All cx^eirent models. 
Specially priced Tuesday, 95c.

Aprons 95cPalm Room 
Restaurant .

Canada Feed Beard License 
Ho. 16*432*. 

BREAKFAST, 8.30 a.m. to 
10.00 a.m,

DINNER. 11.80 a.m. to 3.00 
p.m.

AFTERNOON TEA, 8 to 6.30
APLA CARTE LUNCHES, 

at «Il hour*, -j.:; „ „ ..

SIXTH FLOOR.

Brocaded Sateen Bloomers 
with elastic knee, and waist. 
Reinforced seat andJiemStitched 
kne# frill. Pink and white. 
Regularly 51.25.

. Women’s Allover Aprons, 
made of strong striped print. 
Button at the back and belted. 
Â splendid Tuesday special, 
95c.Tuesday,

95c. Underskirts 95cCamisoles 95ci Womens White Cotton Un
derskirts with handsome em
broidered flounces. Cotton un
derlay. Wonderful values, 
Tuesday, 95c.

~ Corsets 95c Women’s Jap Silk Camisoles, 
plain tailored or having yokes 
of rich lace. Some prettily 
hand embroidered. Colors pink 
and white. Remarkable value, 
Tuesday, 95c.

Excellent .models of. strong 
1 white coutil with; medium low 
bust and long free’ hips. Spe
cially priced for Tuesday, 95c.

Stamped Pillow Slips Lingerie Waists 95c
Regularly $1.50 to $2.50
What a chance to obtain a 

fresh dainty blouse or two at 
an extremely low price—some 
even less than half price. Odd 
balances from regular 51.50 to 
$2.50 stock clearing Tuesday ' 
at, only, 95c.

Black Cashmere

Bungalow Aprons 95c
Big comfortable allover gar

ments. Made from strong ma
terials of checks and stripes. 
Black and white and a series 
of light and dark colors. All 
sizes. No Phone Orders. No 
Refunds. A genuine bargain. 
Tuesday, 95c.

House Dresses 95c
Regularly $2.95 and $3.95.

Billie Burke models. Brok
en ranges and sizes and odd
ments. 125 dresses in all All 
sizes in the lot and a choice of 
plain* twîlVand piq^e. pftteriats. 
Some having colored satin ties. 
When ybu see them you’ll ap
preciate their marvelous value. 
Tuesday, 95c.

Made from round circular' 
Pillow Cotton. Sizes 36 x 42 
and 36 x- 44 inches. Tuesday, 
pair, 95 c.

Bay Window Rods 95c
Combinations 95c The newest style of flat 

brass rods guaranteed not to 
sag or tarnish. The centre one 
extends from 33 to 58 inches 
and the side rods from 25 to 
40 inches. Complete with all 
attachments. Tuesday, 95c.

Nightgowns 95cMade of white ribbed cotton, 
lisle thread and silk arid lisle. 
Some have fancy yokes. Draw
ers are umbrella, tight knee or 
envelope styles. Regularly 
54.25 and $1.5o. Tuesday,

Women’s Cotton Nightgowns 
with round, square, or V-necks. 
Trimmed with dainty, lace in
sertions and ribbons. Tuesday, 
only 95c.

Thread, 10 Balls 95c
American Maid Mercerized 

Crochet Thread. White and 95c.
ecru. Tuesday, 10 balls tor Waists 95c Suiting Men and Young Men With Medium Priced 

Suits is the Business of the Simpson Men’s Store
95c. Store Open TodayRegularly $1.50.

An almost incredible price 
nowadays for perfect black, and 
such good quality twill cotton 
cashmere. Older women or 
those in mourning will do well 
to take advantage of it. A 
smart style with hemstitched 
vest, . convertible collar and 
buttons of self. Sizes 34 to 
44. No refunds or GO.D.’s. 
Tuesday, 95c.

Table Centres 95c
Children’* Wear 95cTable Centres of linen col

ored crash embroidered in fast 
colors. Size 30 x 30 inches. 
Tuesday, 95c.

Chfldran’* $1.65 Wool Bands,
. - 95c, . y. ■

The popular “Babies’ Com
fort” brand. Made of fine rib
bed white wool, with silk shell 
stitched edges. Sizes 3 months 
to 2 years? Reg. 51.65. Tues
day, only, 95c. '

Children’s Wash Dresses of 
fine chambray and percale. 
Several dainty styles, and colors 
saxe, Copen.,V' pink and tan. 
Sizes 1 to 6 years in the lot, 
Keg. 51.50 and 54.75. Tues
day, 95c. vt •

Children’» Art Silk Sweater 
Coats, 95c.

A Marvelous Value. Chil
dren’s Sweater-Coats, made of 
lustrous fine art silks in many 
dainty weaves. They,are V- 
neck, long sleevqsf button front 
style. Great elfoice of pretty 
colors, inchidhtg rose, gold, 
corn, pink, NHeftfaddy, Gopen., 
saxe, màuve, white, black, and 
peach. Sizes 4 to 4 years in 
the lot, but not in each color* 

No Phone w Mail Orders. 
Third Floor.

It takes mighty good merchandising to keep prices down on such 
reliable Suits as these. But that’s the Simpson idea—to offer better suits 
at a little lowçr than one would expect to pay. There’ll be a lively dis
persal Tuesday, so get yours as early as possible tomorrow.Table Cloths 95c

Misses’ Skirts 95c Men’s Suits $18.00 Young Men’s Suits 
$15.00

Stout Men’s Suits
$22*00

Dark brown tweed with 
small check pattern. Single- 
breasted 3-button sack. Vest 
has 5 buttons—trousers with 
Cuff or plain bottom. Sizes 
36 to 44. Tuesday, 522.00.

Damask in assorted designs. 
Size 54 x 56 inches, 58 x 63 
Inches and 56 x 72 inches. Lim
ited quantities, therefore, no 
phone orders. Tuesday, 95c.

Towels, 3 Pairs 95c
Huckaback Bedroom Towels 

with hemmed ends. Clearing 
Tuesday, 3 pairs for 95c.

100 smart Skirts in gabar
dine and fancy wash materials. 
Novelty belts and pockets. No 
exchanges, no refunds, no C. 
O.D.’s. Reduced for quick sell
ing Tuesday, 95c.

Developed in dark brown 
smart tweed mixture effect. 
Single-breasted— 3 - button 
model. Vest has 6 buttons 
—medium cut trousers. Sizes 
36 to 44. Tuesday, 518.00.

Silk and Velvets 95c Of medium grey tweed, 
showing
Trencher model with all 
around belt — 5-button vest 
—narrow trousers. Sizes 33 
to 36. Tuesday, 515.00.

Simpson Special Boot for Men $6
Choice of five different shapes, in gunmetal leather, with 

dull calf tops. Single or double leather or Neolin sole, mili
tary and low heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday, pair, 56.00. 

Same style in mahogany calf, lace or Blucher. Pair, 57.00.

neat stripe.aNatural or Ecru Shade Fugi 
Silk guaranteed not to cut or 
split with ordinary wear. 
Regularly 51.25. Tuesday, 
95c.

Girls’ Middies 95c
♦Made of good quality jean""> 

with laced front, breast pocket 
and large collar. Sizes 6 to 12 
years. Tuesday,- 95c.

Plain and Printed Natural 
Shantungs, odd pieces from 
regular stock. Extra weighty 
weaves. Regularly 51.25 and 
52.00. Tuesday, yard, 95c.

Ivory and Colored Silk Habu- 
tais, 36 inches wide. A dozen 
popular staple shades including 
several tones in pink. Today, 
yard, 95c.

27-inch Cord Velvets now in 
great demand for Fall wear. 
Blues, browns, greys, taupe, 
green, wine, red—also ivory. 
Regularly $ 1.25. Tuesday, yd., 
95c.

Youths’ Long 
Trouser Suits $14

Made of tweed in brown 
mixed pattern. Semi-Norfolk 
ipodel — 6-button vest — 
narrow trousers. Sizes 32 to 
35. Tuesday, 514.00.

u
Flannel 95c Yd.p

H
Cream All Wool Flannels, 30 

inches wide. 81.25 value. 
Tuesday, yard, 95c;

f Lace Curtains 95c
A score of attractive styles— 

plain, medallion and all over 
designs—long lock stitch 
edges. White, 32 to 40 inches 
wide, 2 Va, 2^ and 3 yards 
long. Tuesday, special, pair, 
95c.

Toilet Goods 95c
8.30 Special—Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, $4.40
l Three styles, gunmetal boots, Blucher cut, medium arid 
heavy Goodyear welt soles, medium wide arid narrow Eng
lish recede toe. Sizes 5% to 8 only. Tuesday, pair, 54.40.

Oeurlain’e Face Powder, brunette. 
Regularly $1.75, for 96c. ^

Luxue for. the llpe and eyebrows, 
In handsome nickel case. Regularly 
$1.50, for 85c.

Melba Travelling Package, con
taining tube of Cold Cream and 
tube of Skin Cleanser. Regularly 
62c. Special, 2 for 95c.

Lilotus Perfume. Regularly 62c 
ounce. Special, 8 ounces for 96c.

Ebony finish Mirror. Regularly 
$1.26. Special. 96c.

Natural finish Ebony Hair Brush. 
Regularly $1.26. Special, 96e.

Real Ebony Cloth Brush. Regu
larly $1.26. Special. 85c.

Ebony Military Brushes. Regu
larly $1.18. Special, 96c.

Castile Soap, in 1%-lb. bars. 
Regularly S6c. Special, $ for 86c.

Ivory Hair Receivers. Regularly 
$1.50. Special, 96c.

Ivory Talcum Holder. Regularly 
$1.00. Special, $6c.

Ivory Buffers. Regularly $1.00.
EXTRA.

Fine Toilet Paper. Regularly 6c 
roll. Special, 24 rolls for 96c.

War Tax included.
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The Boy Who Starts School With a New 
Suit Has Much in 

His Favor
Men’s Shirts 95cf Wash Goods 95cService Flags 95c

To display in your window 
indicating the number of mem
bers from the family on active 
service. Well made of strong 
material. 12 inches by 18 
inches. Red border and white 
panel centre. Tuesday, each,

Sixes 17 to 20.
3 2-inch Prints, light grounds, 

striped, spotted and figures. To
day’s value 35c. Tuesday, 4 
yards for 95c.

Silk and Cotton Tussah in 
foulard designs on black and 
navy grounds. 36 inches wide. 
Regularly 51.25. Tuesday, yd.,

Plain and fancy stripes. 
Broken
blues, hello stripe. Double 
yokes at neck. Made spe
cially for stout men. Double 
French cuffs. Sizes 17 to 20. 
Regularly 51.50. Tuesday, 95c.

MEN’S WHITE COTTON 
and FLANNELETTE NIGHT- 

" ROBES,* collar attached and V- 
ncck style, also flannelette col
lar attached. Pink, blue and 
tan stripes. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Regularly 51.25. Tuesday,

ranges. Blacks, «
/V*

He is able to resume studies with peace of 
mind—knowing that his appearance is beyond 
criticism. The result is reflected in 
his superior ability and better work.

Simpson clothes for boys are i
made to satisfy the demand for un- A
usually long service, yet they cost no - m 
more than Clothes which do riot come ma 
up to our standard. Bt

95c.
95c.

Fine Mercerized Poplins, in 
navy, grey, pink, brown, tan, 
Alice and crimson. 38 inches 
wide. Regularly 51.25. Tues
day, yard, 95c.

Brocaded Damask 
95c Yd.

PC

Framed Pictures 95c
Hand-colored Photogravures — 

colored Prints—novelty Pictures. 
Framed in antique gilt, mahogany, 
mission and brown oak. Regularly 
$1.26 to $2.76. Tuesday, 96c.

PHOTOGRAVURES (UN- 
FRAMED) AT 96c. REGULARLY 
$6.50.
8 oeparate pictures mounted on 
Torchon mount, showing white 
margin and titles. For balls or liv
ing rooms. Will fit frames up to 
16 x 88. Tuesday, 96c.

Boy$’ Blue Serge 
Suits $8.50

A limited quantity only, of 
imported damask—fine brocad
ed patterns in two-tone effects 
of red and green. 50 inches 
wide. For covering furniture, 
also for archway portieres. 
Tuesday, special, yard, 95c.

95c.1 Black Fabrics 95c
Fine Cashmeres, Lustres and 

Taffetas. 40 and 42 inches 
wide. Tuesday, yard, 95c.

Combination Plaids and Tar
tans. Smart Skirtings much in 
vogue. Wide variety of color
ings. 36 to 40 inches wide. 
Tuesday, yard, 95c.

52-inch Shepherd Checks. 
Practical and smart. Every 
size of check. Tuesday, yard, 
95c.

Boys’ Sweaters 95
Boys’ Sweater Coats in plain 

grey shade. Cardigan stitch. 
Double collar,- two pockets, 
close-fitting cuffs. Sizes 26 to 
34. Tuesday, 95c.

* I
i

Beautiful Photogravures— Made of imported worsted serge 
in dark navy blue. Single-breasted 
—pinch-back models—3-piece belt 
sewn at back—set-in pockets with 
top flaps. Full-fashioned bloomers 
are lined. Boys 7 to 17 years. Tues
day, special, 58.50.

SBone
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' 13s Simpson’s Market List for TodayGrass Rugs 95c

pmBoys Norfolk Tweed Suits 
$8.00 and $9.00

Green, brown and blue shades. 
Assorted designs. Sizes 2 feet 
3 Inches by 4 feet 6 Inches. Reg
ularly $1.26. Tuesday, 96c.

»} .S Announcement [fl
i v.v

Canada Food Board License No. 1-7631,

0nrd«T,^TrUtrek:lr^ma!?^fronTUeedtty' 8ePUmbCT 10th- Phone
Millinery 95c

White Felt Sailors with rib
bon bands. Balance of stock. 
Regularly 52.00. Tuesday,

I Smart Fancy Norfolk Model, tailored from i 
dark grey tweed, in attractive pin-head check « 
pattern. Single-breasted, three-button model, E 
natural shoulders, well tailored fronts. Loose 
all around belt, side patch pockets; twill body 
linings, full fitting bloomers, all lined. Boys,
7 to 12 years, 58.00. Boys, 13 to 16 years, 
59.00.

Cocoa Mats 95c1, i
Made from fine cocoa fibre. 

Sise 14 Inches by 24 Inches.
Tuesday, 96c. Front Quarter» Spring Lamb, per

lb., 29c.
Fresh Veal for Pot Pie, per lb., 22c.
Shoulder Roast Tender Beef, per 

lb.. 24c.
Blade Roast, per lb.. 27c.
Breakfast Bacon, mild, by the 

piece, per lb.. 48c.
Family Sausage, our own make, 

per lb., 25c.
Best Round Steak, per lb.. 36c.

FISH.
Fresh Whltefish, per lb., 17c.
Freeh Lake Trout, per lb.. l»c.
Fresh Haddock, per lb., 11c.
Telephone Direct to Department,

Adelaide «106.
2000 Bare Comfort Soap, while it 

lasts, 14 bars 11.00.
Finest Creamery Butter, per 

lb., 60c.
Five Roses Flour, 14-lb. bag 81.70.
Seedless Raisins, per lb., 17c.
Meric Baking Powder. 1 lb. tin 84c.
Choice Prunes, per lb.. 18c.
Tiger Catsup, bottle 25c.
Dalton’s Flavoring Extracts, assort

ed, 8 bottles 27c.
rîîfist oleomargarine4 ‘ner Vb 1l2c Hirdy Fer '»• tech 1,e- 
No-4 W?.7wckL« 80c. ŸoîkS: Whltmannt Vern.^ eaCh fL:

CANDY SECTION
Pure Orange Marmalade. 4-lb. Main Fleer and Easement,

pell S»c. , Fruit Delight, per lb., 3$c.
Shredded Wheat or Grapenute, Butter Scotch Drops, per lb., 36c. 

package 14c. ' Salted Peanuts, per fl»., 29c.

Purity Oats, large package 30c. 
MacLarens or Ingensol! Cream 

Cheese, large package 26c.
White Beans, 2 lbs. 29c.
Crab Apple Jelly,
Dominion Brand 

8 tins/27c.
Pure Raspberry Jam, 4-H». pail $1.10. ■ ■ - 
Reindeer prepared Coffee or Cocoa, 

per tin 2%c.
Roman Meal, large package 28c. 
Peanut Bqtter in bulk, per lb. 21c. 
Carnation Milk, per tin 16c. 
Holbrook's Malt Vinegar, bottle 26c. 
Ripe Olives, tin 16c.

FRUIT SECTION. 
California Valencia Oranges, per 

dos., 65c.
6000 lbs. Choice Cooking Onions, 6 

lbs.'2%.
Choice Carrots, 6 lbs. 1<6.
New Beets, 4 I be. 10c.

FLOWER SECTION.
Rubber Plants, each 98c.
Boston Feme, each 89c.
Fern Pans, each 22c and 27c. 
Table Palme, eZch l»c.

95c. /LAll White Satin Sailors to go 
quickly. Regularly 51.95. 
Tuesday, 95c.

Children’s

Tapestry Carpets 
95c Yd.II jtffl 4-lb. pall 85c. 

Vegetable Soups, 1
'ill Advance Showing of Boys’ Fall 

and Winter Overcoats
Tailored from all-wool English and Scotch 

ulstering in rich heather mixtures. Double- 
breasted trencher effects, with wide convertible 
collar that may be worn, showing lapels or but
toned close. Double stitched, raised seams, 
slash welt pockets, loose belt with buckle. 
Wool body linings. Boys, 8 to 12 years, 515.00. 
Boys, 13 to 16 years, 518.00. Boys, 17 years, 
519.00.

Another exceptionally dressy coat is shown 
in heavy Scotch ulstering—-a rich olive mix
ture—-double-breasted Trencher model. Con
vertible collar—natural shoulders—slash pock
ets—loose back, and buckle. Wool serge body 
linings. Boys 14 to 16 years, 522,do. Boys 
17 years, 522.50.

Felt Hats for 
school wear. A big sample line. 
Regularly 5175 to 53.00 
values. Tuesday, 95c.

Floral and oriental patterns. 18 
Inches wide. Tuesday, yard, 36c.m Wool Union Carpet 

95c Yd.
*-■

if
Jewelry 95c

10K Gold Brooches. Regularly 
$1.60. Special, 95c.

10K Gold Pendants. Regularly 
♦2.00. Special, 96c.

10K Gold Tie Pins.
$1.60. Special, 95c.

Children's Lockets and Chains. 
Regularly $1.50. Special, 96c.

Sterling Silver Brilliant Set Bar 
Pins. Regularly $1.50. Special, 9bc.

Large assortment of Earrings. 
Regularly $1.50 to $2.00.

I Boys’ School 
Bloomers $1.85

For large bedrooms—one de
sign only. Old rose and fawn. 
Good scroll pattern and rever
sible. 36 Inches wide. Tuesday, 
yard, 95c.

‘ 1: /u
11 Regularly

Of sturdy medium weight tweeds in sea
sonable shades of dark grey and brown. 
Mixed stripe patterns. Lined throughout. 
Boys 7 to 16 years. Special. $1.85.

Hemp Carpet 95c Yd.
. » For passages and corridors. 

Plain green centre with assort
ed border In green or red shades. 
Reversible. 36 inches wide. 
Tueeday, yard. 95c.

Ik? Boys’ Khaki Bloomers $1.49Special,
95c.! 15c.Expansion Bracelets. Regularly 
$1.65. Special, 98c.

Black Bead Necklets, with imita
tion cameo. Regularly $160. Spe
cial, 96c.

H Serviceable, hard-wearing bloomers, cut 
from a dark khaki drill. Boys 8 to 14 
years. Si.49.JEtert. JuSS -'•ifi
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Visitors
are urged to make use of the

Store Conveniences
PALM ROOM RESTAURANT.

Sixth Floor.

INFORMATION BUREAU.
Main Floor—Centre.

TELEGRAPH STATION AND 
FREE PARCEL CHECK 

ROOM.
Basemtent—Centre.

POST OFFICE.
Street Floor.

WOMEN’S REST ROOM.
Third Floor.

TELEPHONE BOOTHS.
Throughout the Store.

Store Open Today
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